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Mom visited us for a week late last summer. Time ran very quickly, and it soon was already Friday, just two days 
before she would head back home. I returned from work, frustrated and, for some reason, very horny. Actually, the 
reason I was horny was a hot woman at work that had a great ass packed in a short black skirt. 

“I love your fantastic ass, you hot bitch,” I said to her. 

“You always say that,” she smiled, wiggling her ass at me. 

“What else could I say?” I said, squeezing her ass, which my wife knew I liked. “I can’t say I hate it.” 

“You shouldn’t say,” she said, scratching the outline of my boner with her fingernails. “You should do.” 

“What should I do?” I said. 

“You should fuck it,” she teased, grinding her ass into my boner. “Doesn’t your wife let you fuck virgin asses?” 

“I can’t tell for sure, but if you keep this up, one day I will, regardless of her opinion,” I threatened. 

“Promises, promises,” she giggled, walking away. 

“This is the kind of ass one should keep his promises to,” I said lowly. 

“You are lucky my fiancé isn’t an ass man,” she said. “I can save my tight virgin ass for you for a long time, but I 
may not be able to save it for you forever. You need to act if you want it. Don’t torture yourself.” 

“I’ll kill you if you let anybody touch it,” I said. “I’ll tear you a new one and fuck it.” 

“Okay,” she teased before she left. “I’ll tell my fiancé I am saving my virgin ass for my favorite ass man.” 

She left me with my boner. 
 

Actually, my boner came home with me. Beth must have asked her to tease me. 

“Anybody home?” I called. 

“I’m here,” answered Mom from the kitchen. 

The smell of coffee was coming from the kitchen. Mom was standing by the stove apparently making coffee the 
old fashioned way. She was wearing a white tee, and her tight little ass was perfectly packaged in a pair of tight black 
denim shorts. Her rearview looked great, especially in my horny condition. Despite that, I shook my head and tried to 
look away, I could feel my boner grow involuntarily and pulse. 

“Do you want to join me for coffee?” she offered. 

“No, thanks,” I said. “I don’t feel like drinking coffee now.” 

“As you like,” she said. “Do you feel like anything else?” 

“Yes, where is Beth?” I said as I sat down. 

“She went out with Pat to the mall,” she said. 

“When did she leave?” I asked. 

“About half an hour ago,” she said. 

“I guess she isn’t going to come back anytime soon,” I said. 

“You know her better than I do, but I doubt it,” she said. 
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In my frustrated condition, I found myself checking out Mom’s ass and legs again. There was no denying she was hot. 
She had nice long legs and a tight round ass. I could not chase away the thought that it was perfect for cock. 

Why was life so complicated? Why was it not okay for a horny guy to fuck any hot tight ass regardless of whom 
it belonged to? Why did people have to label asses okay to fuck and not okay to fuck. Actually, people were so dumb 
most of them thought asses were not supposed to get fucked no matter who they belonged to. That was even worse 
than gay people thinking that men’s asses were perfectly okay to fuck. Why did people have to go off a deep end or 
another? What was wrong with the middle ground? 

The middle ground was the valley between the two symmetrical moons. That was where my hard cock wanted to 
be, especially if it was virgin. 

TASTIER THAN COFFEE 
While I pondered those ancient philosophical questions, Mom’s ass slightly wiggled from side to side as she finished 
making coffee. My eyes were trained at her tight ass. Anybody who thought that perfect ass was not supposed to get 
fucked was a moron. I almost asked her if she had ever had it fucked royally and offered to do it for her otherwise. 

“Mom, have you lately been told that you are gorgeous?” I said. 

Naturally, that was not exactly what I had in mind, but people had complicated everything. You could never tell a 
woman what you really wanted to say unless she was a total whore. Everything was upside down. What a life! 

“No, but thanks for the compliment,” said Mom. 

“You’re welcome,” I said. “Are you trying to seduce me?” 

How or why did I say that? I wanted to seduce her ass, but what did I say? 

“Why do you say that?” she said, looking back at me quizzically. 

“Because you are packing one of the tightest and hottest butts in those black jeans,” I blurted out. 

“Nick, don’t talk like that about me,” she admonished. “I am your mom. Did you forget that?” 

“I’m sorry, Mom, but hot tight butts are my weak point, and today I am especially weak,” I said. 

“Hey, get a hold of yourself,” she said. “I am still your mom.” 

“I’m sorry but I can’t ignore a perfect butt even on my best day,” I said. “Even Beth learned to deal with that. She 
often points out to me girls with nice butts down the street or in the mall. She sometimes teases me about them, asking 
me about what I’d do to them if I could lay my hands and other things on and in them.” 

“You are pulling my leg,” she said as I got up and walked toward her. 

“No, it’s true,” I said, wrapping my arms around her. “It’s also true that you are a hot woman with a great butt.” 

As I pulled her into me, my boner bumped into her ass. She froze for a second. 

“What was that?” she said nervously. 

“Don’t panic,” I said. “I am apparently excited just a little.” 
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“You are apparently excited a lot,” she said. 

“You are a big girl,” I said, keeping my boner pressed into her ass. “You can’t be scared of your own son’s big 
cock. It didn’t even scare little girls. It’s true that I only showed it to them after I’d fucked their asses and pussies.” 

“You sodomized little girls?” she said. 

“I had to be fair,” I said. “Every girl or woman I’ve ever been with I had in every hole in her body, including 
married women. I was lucky that every girl or woman I’ve been with had three hot holes that loved my big cock.” 

“You had sex with married women?” she said. 

“What was a horny teen supposed to do when most of his mom’s married friends had irresistible asses?” I said. 

“You had sex with my married friends?” she said in disbelief. 

“Was it my fault that you befriended hot women with sizzling asses?” I said. “Go ahead. Blame me.” 

“I blame you for lusting after my married friends,” she said. 

“You are silly,” she said. “I had to lust for them when they had those luscious asses. To make them even harder to 
resist all their sizzling asses were virgin. Your friends had never been fucked up the ass. Can you believe that?” 

“You deflowered my married friends’ asses?” she said in disbelief. 

“I had to,” I said. “Their hot asses begged me to. They needed me. It was obvious to me that their husband would 
never fuck those fine asses. I couldn’t walk away, saying someone else has to do that job. I had to do it.” 

By then, she and I were swaying gently left and right. My boner had nestled between her cheeks, and she humped 
it subtly, comfortable in my hug. 

“How many of them did you deflower anally,” she said. 

“Only a couple of them got away because they had huge asses,” I said. “I had a big cock, but even a huge cock 
would look like a finger next to a huge ass.” 

“You anally deflowered all the rest?” she said. “How many?” 

“A little over ten,” I said. 

“You anally deflowered a little over ten of my married friends?” she said in disbelief. 

“Mom!” I said. “You are talking like I deflowered their hot asses on the same afternoon. It took me a year.” 

“You went through over ten married women in a year, and you think that isn’t too much?” she said. 

“Mom, I was a teen,” I said. “I didn’t know how many wives I was supposed to go through in a year or how many 
lovers I should have at the same time.” 

“You had more than one of them at the same time?” she said. 

“Not like that, Mom,” I said. “It was usually one-on-one. We only had threesomes and foursomes sometimes.” 

“You had threesomes and foursomes?” she said. “How old were you?” 

“I was only sixteen,” I said. “I didn’t know I wasn’t supposed to fuck multiple wives at the same time. It wasn’t 
my idea either. They were close together and shared the information about me.” 

“Nick, if what you are telling me is true and not highly exaggerated, when you were seventeen, you’ve had more 
sex than your dad has ever had today,” she said. 

“Really?” I said. 

“Yes,” she said. “I didn’t know my married friends had been whores though.” 
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“They were only my whores, Mom,” I said. “They had never cheated before or after. The only cheated with the 
best. Your son has always been worth cheating with. They did the right thing.” 

“Now, I feel much better,” she said sarcastically. 

“It wasn’t planned,” I said. “The first time it happened, a hot friend of yours was by the pool wearing a skimpy 
bikini. There was no hiding my big boner. Before we knew it, she was on her knees in front of it. She went nuts when 
she found out how big and hard it was. Five minutes later, she swallowed every drop I could offer. She told me she’d 
never done that before. I was soon hard, and she wanted to try it in her little pussy. I was a virgin, but I knew I had 
her. I told her I wasn’t putting it in her pussy until I’ve put it up her hot ass. She told me she’d never done that before. 
Her tight little ass was virgin. That changed half an hour later. As you can see, I wasn’t smooth, slick, and very 
seductive. I was just a horny virgin but a very lucky one. I was even lucky enough her husband and children were 
away on that Saturday. When I left, she had more come inside her body than she had ever had before. She insisted that 
I let her know whenever I had a boner. She told me it was her job to keep my big cock very happy. She volunteered.” 

“You naturally loved it,” she said. 

“I had to,” I said. “She made her husband wear condoms and told me my come was the only come touching her 
skin or going inside her. I had big responsibilities. How could I say no to that?” 

“She did that?” she asked in disbelief. 

“Once I was at their house with her son,” I said. “Her husband and daughter were home too. She took me aside 
for ten minutes, and we had a quickie. He had her husband eat her pussy immediately after I came inside it. She said 
he loved how juicy it was. He didn’t know he was eating her young lover’s delicious hot come and loving it.” 

“She did that too?” she said, shaking her head. 

“Yes, Mom,” I said. “She had a wonderful time doing that.” 

“If you intended to convince me that my married friends hadn’t been whores, you succeeded perfectly,” she said. 

“I told you, Mom, that your friends were amazing,” I said. “It was just fate and luck.” 

“Yes, it was just luck that had her husband eat your come out of his wife’s pussy,” she said. “He happened to eat 
her pussy after you accidentally fucked it and filled it with your slimy come.” 

“Mom, I think that was intentional,” I said. “She wanted to show me and herself that she was all mine and nobody 
else’s. She often told me that she belonged to my big cock and to nothing and nobody else. She was all mine.” 

“She was definitely a great wife,” she said. 

“You have no idea,” I said. “After I had ten of your friends, I decided that I was ready to tackle the little bitches. 
That was an anticlimax. I almost regretted it. They were totally clueless and arrogant until they met my big cock. They 
made me work hard, and I was hardly ever able to make them half the whores their moms were.” 

“Their moms?” she said. “You fucked their moms too?” 

“Some of them I fucked after I fucked their moms and some I fucked before I fucked their moms,” I said. “I 
thought since I loved those asses their moms or daughter must have had equally hot asses, and I was always right.” 

“How many girls and women have you ever had sex with?” she asked. 

“Around fifty or sixty,” I said. “I had to turn down those who didn’t have virgin asses.” 

“Thankfully!” she said. “You deflowered fifty or sixty virgin asses?” 

“Yes, give or take a few,” I said. 

“I don’t believe you,” she said. 
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“I don’t believe you,” I said. 

“What do you mean?” she said. 

“You know that all your friends were my whores—even those that I didn’t fuck,” I said. “Those eat my come out 
of my whores’ pussies and asses, and I shot my come all over their faces. All your friends worshipped my big cock.” 

“That can’t be true,” she said. “Most of them would never do that.” 

“Suit yourself,” I said. “I apparently know about women much more than you do even though you are one.” 

“If you keep distracting me with your erotic dreams, I may burn the coffee,” she said. 

“Are you serious?” I said, switching the range off. “The water has all evaporated. It’s almost powder again.” 

“It was all wasted because of your crazy fantasies,” she said. 

“You were lucky that most of your friends had hot asses,” I said as I took her hand and led her away. 

“Because they took good care of my son?” she said. 

“Because you had a horny son,” I said. “If your friends had not had luscious asses to distract him, he’d have most 
likely gone after his own mom’s hot ass.” 

“You are outrageous,” she said. 

“Why don’t we put your hot ass to good use?” I teased. “Why don’t you come with me and dance for me?” 

“Are you crazy?” she said. “I’m not a stripper or a dancer—or a whore like you think my friends were.” 

“Of course not,” I said, pulling her with me. “If I wanted a stripper I wouldn’t be here. I want a decent woman 
who’s so sexy and who means something to me to dance for me. Isn’t it better when a dancer and her fan mean 
something to each other, or does each have to be nobody to the other? Besides I have always had a crush on you.” 

“What?” she said in shock. “With all my friends that you were banging?” 

“I’ve always considered you sexier than all of them,” I said. “I fucked them because I couldn’t fuck you. I always 
wanted to marry someone like you. Can’t you see how similar Beth is to you? You have the same fab ass.” 

“You can’t do that; I am your mom,” she said. 

“I know, but everybody lusts for the sexiest person to them,” I said. “That’s what fantasies are made of. Besides, 
most guys fantasize about their moms at one point or another, and their moms aren’t as sexy as mine. Most of my 
friends admitted to have fantasized about their moms, but I fucked them, so I fucked them for me and for them.” 

“Now, what do you want?” she said. 

“I want you to dance for me,” I said. “I don’t want you to strip or anything, just dance. What you are wearing now 
looks great on you. You are a natural. I want to see you move that hot tight ass of yours like you should.” 

“I can’t do that,” she said. “I’ve never done that.” 

“Yes, you can,” I said. “It’s a crime to neglect your ass. I am your craziest fan, and you have a duty toward me.” 

“You are right about being my craziest fan,” she said, unable to stifle a smile. “I guess it doesn’t hurt to dance for 
a crazy fan even when he’s a crazy son.” 

“Mom, you are the greatest,” I said and kissed her on the cheek. 

“What kind of dance you want me to put on for you?” she asked. 

“Standard bump and grind,” I smiled. “I want you to put your fabulous ass to good use and show it off to me.” 

“You are a naughty fan,” she said, giving me a mock angry stare. 
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“That’s what it’s all about,” I said. “I want you to be a naughty dancer for your craziest fan.” 

“A woman should never dance like that for her son,” she said. 

“She should when her son’s as horny and appreciative of hot asses as yours,” I said. 

“I need to change into something appropriate,” she said. 

“Why don’t you dance a little as you are and then change into a sexier outfit?” I suggested. 

“That could work too,” she said. 

“Don’t be shy, Mom,” I said. “You are hotter than any dancer and all my sluts.” 

“I’ll do my best,” she said. 

“You are the best,” I said. 

She swayed gently to the music I started playing. She flexed her body sexily. As she warmed up, she started to 
grind. Being her craziest fan, I cheered lavishly. My cock uncurled and started to grow and pulse. She was soon 
thrusting her tits and ass lewdly. I cheered wildly. She danced closer and closer to me until she was wiggling and 
thrusting her hot tight ass in my face. 

“You have a fantastic ass, Mom,” I cheered. “I love it. Don’t stop.” 

“You are a bad boy,” she said, almost thrusting her ass in my face. 

Her squirming ass was so close I could not resist it. I reached out and squeezed a ripe ass cheek. She squealed and 
danced away. She danced for a while a little far from me and then moved closer. I squeezed her other ass cheek. She 
squealed and danced away again. She was getting into a very playful mood. 

“You have a fantastic ass, Mom,” I cheered. “Both cheeks are perfect.” 

We played that game a while, and I enjoyed squeezing and feeling up her tight ass. She gave me more time to do 
that. My cock was harder than rock as she let me fondle her ass almost freely. As the song ended, she danced her way 
up the stairs, chased by my zealous applause. 

“You are centerfold material, Mom,” I cheered. “You can make a living out of this.” 

“Yeah, right,” she said. “You think all guys are as crazy as you are?” 

“I know they are not,” I said. “All the virgin asses I deflowered testified to that.” 

“You are dirty,” she said, wiggling her ass at me. 

“You are hot,” I said. “You could have saved all those asses had you sacrificed yours.” 

“No way!” she said. 
 

A few minutes later, Mom danced her way down the stair met with fervent applause. She was in a new outfit. Her 
top held her ripe tits proudly up, displaying her abundant cleavage. Her tight, very short skirt squeezed her ass sexily 
and displayed all her ivory legs to the beginning of her ass. I did not understand how my foxy mom happened to have 
brought that hot outfit with her, but that did not prevent me from enjoying the show to the most. 

“Did you plan to audition to gentlemen’s clubs in the area?” I teased. 

“No, but I thought my handsome son would take me dancing sometime,” she said. 

“If your handsome son took you dancing dressed like this, he’d take you to a hotel room afterward,” I teased. 

“I didn’t know my handsome son was that bad,” she said. 
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“I didn’t know my sexy mom hated hotel rooms,” I teased. 

“Who said I did?” she teased. “I just hate motel rooms.” 

She resumed dancing. As she ground, bumped, squatted, and bent, her thong peeked invitingly. She jiggled her 
tits and wiggled her ass lewdly as if she was living a dream. I was living one myself, cheering and shouting. She hiked 
her skirt, exposing her thong-clad ass and danced back to me, grinding. 

“Don’t touch, don’t touch,” she said when her ass was a couple of inches away from my face. 

She danced back until her calves pressed against the sofa between my legs. She ground and thrust her ass back 
closer to my face. Her fine cheeks split by the thin strap of her thong rippled and flexed a few inches off my nose. I 
could smell her female aroma. My cock was harder than an iron bar. I could not resist anymore and decided to attack. 
A woman doing that could not blame a guy for touching her hot ass, especially when she was so excited he could 
smell her juicy pussy. I simultaneously hooked my legs around hers and yanked her thong down. Before she knew 
what happened, I had my arms around her thighs and my face buried between her cheeks. 

“No, no,” she gasped, trying to wiggle out of my grip. “Don’t do that. It isn’t allowed.” 

Due to my trapping her legs between mine and holding her ass against my face, she had to stay bent over during 
her futile attempts to break free. Her position kept her asshole vulnerable to my oral attack, and, furthermore, she 
involuntarily ground it against my tongue. Although my face was pressed tightly into her ass, I licked her asshole 
lightly. She soon discovered she was going nowhere, so she stopped resisting. I relaxed my grip on her, but continued 
to tease her asshole, freely moving my mouth around her ass crack. 

“Stop, stop,” she gasped halfheartedly. “You can’t do that. Nobody has ever licked my asshole.” 

Moaning, I did not stop to rim her asshole. She breathed shallowly and soon ground her ass into my tongue. A 
minute later, she was moaning and gasping in pleasure, all signs of resistance turned to eagerness. I guided her hands 
to her ass, and she pulled her ass cheeks slightly apart. 

“You have a delicious asshole, Mom,” I said. 

“You are a bad boy, Nick,” she moaned. “Is that how you seduced my friend’s virgin assholes?” 

“I shouldn’t have let your hot ass get away this long,” I said. 

As she held her ass open to my oral ministrations, I reached forward and cupped her tits through her top. I fondled 
her tits and pinched her stiff nipples. 

“You have great tits, but I love your hot ass more,” I said as I let go of her tits. 

Her asshole was relaxed enough to accept the tip of my tongue. I probed it constantly, opening her tight asshole 
wider, while stroking her thighs. 

“Yes, yes,” she gasped as I probed her willing asshole. 

“You have a delicious asshole,” I said. “It’s so tight.” 

Drooling while probing her ass, I spread my running drool over her pussy with my fingers. I pushed a finger into 
her dripping pussy. I fingered her pussy for a while and then, while licking her asshole, I gently wormed a finger into 
her asshole. I licked her asshole while finger fucking both her holes. She gasped, moaned, and humped back. 

“That feels so good, you bad boy,” she moaned. 

“You are so hot I can eat your luscious asshole for days,” I said. 

“Nobody has ever put his tongue in my ass,” she moaned. “I didn’t know it would feel so good.” 

“Your son’s no moron, Mom,” I said. “You have a mouthwatering asshole. There is no way I can ignore it.” 
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“Your fingers are driving me crazy,” she moaned. 

“I can feel that,” I said. “Your pussy and asshole are sizzling hot and tight, but so horny and eager to play.” 

“I’ve never been so horny,” she moaned. 

“You’ve never been treated right, Mom,” I said. “You need to be treated like the hot woman you are.” 

“I am being a very naughty girl,” she moaned. 

“Don’t say that lest I believe you and spank your hot ass,” I teased. 

“I’ve never been spanked either,” she moaned. 

“I bet you’ve never been this naughty,” I teased. 

“That’s right,” she moaned. 

She moaned and pushed her ass back more urgently as I maintained my digital and oral attacks on her fuck holes, 
using my free hand to tease her clit. I maintained this relentless assault on her holes until she was bucking her ass as 
she pursued her imminent orgasm. I removed my left hand from her pussy and used the ring and little fingers of my 
right hand to rub her clit while using my middle and index fingers to finger fuck her pussy and asshole, respectively, 
at an accelerating pace. 

“Is your son treating your horny fuck holes right?” I teased. 

“Yes, yes,” she gasped, jerking her ass against me. 

“Do you want to come, Mom?” I teased. 

“Yes, yes,” she gasped. 

“Beg for it,” I said. “Beg for it like your friends did.” 

“Please make me come, Nick,” she gasped. 

While she was totally focused on her pending orgasm, I used my free hand to free my rock hard cock and rub my 
oozing fluids into the shaft. She was so close to her orgasm she was moving frantically. When she started to groan 
and gasp softly, I knew her orgasm was around the corner. I abruptly yanked my fingers from her holes and slapped 
her pussy. That triggered her orgasm. As she gasped, I pushed her a little forward and got up, pushing my hard cock 
into her twitching pussy. 

“You shouldn’t do this,” she gasped softly as I thrust my cock halfway into her convulsing pussy. 

Gripping her tits through her top, I drove the rest of my cock into her tight pussy, making her gasp again. She 
shoved her ass into me as her pussy gushed all over my cock. 

“Why not?” I said, fucking her vigorously. “Your hot pussy needs my big cock so bad. Can you deny that?” 

“I can’t deny it, but you shouldn’t have done it,” she gasped. 

“You don’t have good reasons for me not to,” I said. 

She continued to shake in an orgasm the intensity of which doubled since I impaled her with my hard cock. She 
writhed and I thrust in her gushing pussy until her orgasm died down. I fucked her gently as she gasped for air. 

“First, I’m your mom,” she gasped, still humping my cock. “Second, I thought you were interested in my ass.” 

“I am, but I am saving the best for last,” I said. “First, I am going to fuck your pussy and mouth. Your ass isn’t the 
only hot thing about you. You are all hot. I want your sexy lips to wrap tightly around the base of my big cock.” 

“You are a horny bastard,” she gasped as I fucked her harder. 
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“If I am a horny bastard, tell me what you are, Mom,” I whispered as I pinched her nipples through her top. 

“I am a slut,” she breathed between her teeth as she fucked back furiously. “I am a whore like my slut friends.” 

“Whose whore are you?” I asked. 

“I am your whore just like them,” she gasped. “I am your dirty whore.” 

“Do you believe me now?” I said. 

“I believe you now, and I believed you then,” she gasped. 

“Good girl,” I said. “Now, grab your ankles, and let me drill your horny pussy like the good dirty whore you are.” 

“You love fucking your slut mom, don’t you?” she gasped as she bent down deeply and grabbed her ankles. 

“Of course I do,” I said. “You’ve finally met someone who appreciates that hot slut that you are. I love fucking 
you more than I loved fucking all your slut friends. I am sure you enjoy it more than they did too.” 

Her position greatly restricted her movement. I grabbed her ass and swung her back and forth repeatedly. I slowed 
down and pulled her ass open with my thumbs. I drooled on her asshole and rubbed my saliva into her pucker with 
my thumbs. She moaned. I added more drool and pushed my right thumb into her ass, making her gasp. I slowed down 
more and thumb fucked her ass at the same pace.  

“Yes, yes, fuck my ass with your fingers,” she chanted. 

“Your asshole’s so tight,” I said. “When was the last time you took it up the ass?” 

“Your slut mom has never taken it up the ass,” she gasped. “She’s an anal virgin just like her slut friends before 
you corrupted them.” 

“Thank you for saving your virgin ass for me,” I said. 

“It was fate and luck as you called it,” she gasped. 

“So your ass isn’t really hungry for cock,” I said. “It has never tasted it before.” 

“You don’t know your mom well enough?” she groaned. “My ass has never tasted cock, but I don’t want it to the 
only ass on the block that hasn’t. My ass is dying for cock. Can’t you feel how hungrily it milks your finger?” 

“How come you haven’t been fucked up the ass then?” I said. 

“Did you forget what you’ve just done to my asshole?” she gasped. “I was just like my friends.” 

“I guess I need to know you better,” I said. 

“Of course you do,” she said. 

“You are my guest,” I said. “You should have told me that you needed my big cock up your horny ass.” 

“I couldn’t have known that or told you before becoming your slut,” she gasped. “Only now I can.” 

Pressing my palm against the top of her ass, I hooked my thumb inside her ass and moved her ass back and forth. 
I reamed out her asshole with my thumb, occasionally jerking my thumb in and out of her ass and making her squeal. 
I added my other thumb to her ass and shook her ass back and forth, rubbing the underside of my shaft over her clit 
while gently stretching her asshole wider and wider. It was tight, but it opened up gradually. 

She was turned upside down in one of the lewdest positions, taking my cock like a whore, right there in the living 
room, where any neighbor, not to mention my wife, could barge in on us at any moment. 

“Do you like getting fucked like a dirty whore where anyone can walk in on us?” I teased, using my hardest boner 
in years to skewer her wet pussy again and again like she was my first and last piece of ass on Earth. 
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“Yes, I love it,” she gasped. 

“Your slut friends did that for me too many times,” I said. 

She bucked her ass like her life depended on it. It was so animalistic and so intense. 

She groaned and gasped. She screamed and shook. 

“I am going to come, Nick,” she gasped. “I am going to come on your big cock again.” 

“Knock yourself out,” I said. “I love making my whores come on my big cock again and again, and they do.” 

She stiffened, and her pussy and asshole broke in orgasmic spasms. I held her steady and rammed her gushing 
pussy until her convulsions died down completely. 

“Do you like whoring yourself to your horny son?” I teased, fucking her drenched pussy gently. 

“Yes,” she hissed. “You are so good at fucking my pussy.” 

“It’s so tight,” I said. “Is it because you haven’t been fucked in a few days?” 

“It’s a little more than that,” she gasped. “Your dad doesn’t fuck me as often or as long as I want him too, and he 
isn’t as thick as you are. Nobody has ever stretched my little pussy as wide as you do.” 

“Unfortunately for him, when I send you back home to him, your little pussy won’t be this tight,” I said. 

“He may not notice or even care,” she gasped. 

“As long as my slut mom cares, I don’t,” I said. 

“Your slut mom cares a lot,” she gasped. “She wants you to fuck her pussy and ass open.” 

“This is why I’ve always loved married women,” I said. “They are total whores.” 

“We are only total whores for the stud that deserves us to be,” she said. 

“I learned that long ago,” I said, picking up the pace. 

“You were a smart kid, Nick,” she gasped. “A young kid like you then could have let the married whores take 
advantage of him, but you were smart and let them know that they were your whores, you were not their boy toy.” 

“They were too horny to be able to make me their boy toy,” I said. “I’ve never been that kind of guy anyway.” 

“Now, your own mom’s your married whore,” she gasped. 

“It’s like I saved the best for last,” I said. 

“Me too,” she said. 

“This is a great fuck, isn’t it?” I said, fucking her dripping pussy harder. 

“This is the best,” she gasped. “I’ve never been fucked like this.” 

“Beg me to fuck your hot married pussy hard,” I said. 

“Please fuck your slut mom’s horny married pussy hard, darling,” she gasped. 

She soon stiffened and came. 

“Your slut mom’s coming her ass off for you, Nick,’ she gasped. 

She convulsed in her wildest orgasm yet while I drilled her gushing pussy mercilessly. 

Her orgasm subsided, and I slowed down while she gasped for air. 

“That was the best orgasm of my life,” she gasped. 
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“Now, you know that you were made for your son’s big cock, don’t you?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Can you feel your virgin little asshole get ready for what it was made for?” I said, stretching her asshole wider. 

“Yes,” she hissed. “It’s making me so horny.” 

“Sweet little assholes know what they were made for,” I said. “They are dying to achieve their life mission.” 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

She recovered, and I fucked her pussy hard again. She came again. I did not slow down after that. I just kept 
pounding her pussy constantly, and she kept gasping and coming. Her gushing juices drenched my cock and balls 
again and again. She had come several more times when I finally slowed down. 

“No wonder my slut friends couldn’t get enough of your incredible cock,” she gasped as I fucked her gently. 

“You had wise friends,” I said. “They knew a good cock when they saw one.” 

“Even a moron wouldn’t miss your amazing cock,” she gasped. 

“A moron might have not fed my come to her husband or told him what she was doing,” I said. 

“That might be right,” she gasped. 

“Don’t move,” I said as I pulled my cock from her drenched pussy. “Hold it like this.” 

On my way down, I drooled inside her gaping asshole, making her moan. Keeping my thumbs in her ass, I knelt 
behind her and licked her drenched pussy clean. She reached for my sticky cock and played with it. I ate her thoroughly 
while moving my thumbs within her ass to open it wider. When I finished sucking her pussy dry, I drooled inside her 
asshole again. I gently removed my thumbs from her ass and had her suck them while I gave her asshole a deep kiss, 
sticking my tongue inside it and making her moan around my thumbs. 

“On your back on the floor,” I directed, holding her head while she continued to suck my thumbs. 

She lowered her head to the floor and unrolled onto her back while still sucking my thumbs. I turned around and 
pushed my cock in her mouth. I fucked her mouth gently in the beginning, cradling her head in my hand. She moaned 
around my cock happily. I then picked up the pace, and she pulled me in deeper. I fucked her throat for a few minutes, 
and I was ready to come. 

“I am going to flood your mouth with my hot come, Mom,” I said. “Swallow it all to the last drop. Let’s not let 
my come go to waste and ruin Beth’s carpet.” 

My cock swelled and twitched. I fired jets of thick come down her throat. She grabbed my ass and bobbed her 
head up and down while sucking thirstily to drain my spewing cock. 

She continued to suck my soft cock. I lowered my hips driving it all in her mouth. My cock soon started to get 
hard, enjoying her warm moist mouth and wicked tongue. Holding her head to my cock, I got up. She moved into a 
kneeling position as I stood up in front of her. I fucked her mouth gently as my cock grew bigger and bigger, stuffing 
her mouth and stretching her lips. She did not complain as I fucked her throat deeply. 

She reluctantly let me pull out of her mouth and slap her face with my sticky cock. 

“You have a gorgeous cock, Nick,” she said as she rubbed my cock over her face. “Had I seen it before, I wouldn’t 
have been able to resist it. I definitely can’t blame my slut friends for falling for it.” 

“All your friends started with blowjobs,” I said. “You are the only one who started with a rimming.” 

“Had I seen it, I’d have started with a blowjob, but you saw my asshole first,” she said. 

“You have a fine asshole,” I said as I bent over and squeezed her ass. “I don’t know how they resisted it.” 
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“What if Beth caught us like this?” she said. 

“She’d take one of two choices: eating you or her heart out,” I said as I pulled her thong back up. “I think she’d 
opt for the first choice, seeing how juicy your hot pussy is.” 

“I’m serious,” she said. 

“Me too,” I said. “I don’t want her to interrupt us now though. Let’s go to your room and get you fucked properly. 
You need a good fucking, don’t you?” 

“Do I ever!” she said, getting up. 

“I know,” I said, squeezing her ass. “All your slut friends did and got what they wanted and then some.” 

She took my hand and led me to her room. 
 

As soon as Mom and I closed the door of her room, she went down on her knees. 

“You have a big juicy cock,” smiled Mom. “I can never get enough of sucking and fucking it.” 

“Suck it, and fuck it all you want,” I said as she took my cock in her mouth. 

She sucked my cock eagerly, and I fucked her throat nicely, enjoying her and myself immensely. 

“Let’s sixty-nine,” I said after we both had enough of my cock down her throat. 

She just smiled and licked her lips sexily. 

“Are your fuck holes hungry to be eaten?” I teased, pulling her up to her feet. 

“Oh, yes,” she said. 

“I am hungry to eat them,” I said, squeezing her ass. 

“Let’s feed you,” she said. 

“You can feed me, but I may not be able to get enough of my slut mom’s hot fuck holes,” I said. 

“I’ll try to give you enough,” she said. “A good mom can’t get enough of feeding her son.” 

“You are a wonderful mom,” I said as I took her out of her clothes her shoes. 

“You are a great kid,” she said, squeezing my hard cock. 

“I am now big enough to feed my mom to satiation,” I said. 

“No kidding,” she said, squeezing my cock again. 

Holding her hand, I led her to the bed. I lay on my back, and she got on top of me, taking my cock in her mouth 
again as she lowered her pussy to my mouth. Her drenched pussy accepted my tongue easily after the vigorous fucking 
it received minutes ago. Spreading her ass and pulling it to me, I tongue fucked her pussy and drank her leaking juices. 
In the end, I lashed her clit. 

“I am going to come in your mouth, Nick,” she gasped, shoving her pussy into my face. 

She came wildly, and I drank all her gushing juices. 

Her ass was next. Having been opened up wide earlier with my thumbs, it readily warmed up to my tongue and 
nibbled it. Her asshole relaxed more as I probed it deeper and deeper. I soon tongue fucked her asshole, and it sucked 
my tongue while her pussy sucked two of my fingers. Meanwhile, she moaned around my cock as she let me fuck her 
throat deeply. By then, all her holes were capable of taking my cock balls deep in any order I wished. 
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“Your hot virgin ass is ready for my big cock,” I said, pulling myself from under her. 

“It’s been ready ever since you touched it for the first time,” she moaned. 

“You are a hot slut,” I said, slipping my two slick fingers that had been in her pussy into her ass. 

She eagerly sucked my fingers after I pulled them out of her ass. I stretched her asshole open with my two thumbs 
and drooled inside it. I stretched it as wide as it would go, looking inside her open rectum. I drooled again inside her 
ass. I left my thumbs in her ass as I pushed my cock into her pussy. I stretched her asshole wider while thrusting gently 
in her pussy. My cock soon glistened in her leaking pussy juices. 

“Don’t tease me,” she moaned as I drooled in her open asshole. “Aren’t you going to fuck my ass?” 

“Am I ever!” I said. “I want you to come on my big cock first.” 

As I kept thumbs up her ass, reaming out her asshole, I held both her cheeks and fucked her pussy hard. A few 
minutes later, she came all over my cock. 

“You want me to fuck your horny virgin ass, Mom?” I teased, thrusting gently in her drenched pussy. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Beg for it if you really want it,” I said. 

“Please fuck my virgin asshole with your big cock, Nick,” she begged. 

“You got it, Mom,” I said as I slowly pulled my dripping cock out of her pussy. 

While stretching her asshole open, I pushed my cock head into her open asshole. I gently pulled my thumbs out 
and popped my cock head in. She gasped, and her asshole clamped around my hard cock. 

“It’s in, Mom, you hot slut,” I said. 

“I can feel it,” she moaned. “It feels so big. It’s stretching my asshole so wide.” 

“You are a cock-caving slut, Mom,” I said. “This is how your horny asshole needs to be stretched.” 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

Her asshole soon relaxed. I drooled on my cock and gently thrust in her ass. She moaned as my hard cock sank 
little by little into her stretched asshole. 

“Your ass is so hot, Mom,” I said. “It was definitely made for my big cock.” 

“Yes,” she hissed. “Stuff it with it.” 

My cock went in slowly but smoothly until I made a hard thrust that pressed my balls against her wet pussy. 

“Your slutty ass is no longer virgin,” I said. “It’s fully impaled on my big cock.” 

She moaned and squeezed my cock with her asshole. She milked it for a few minutes, making it twitch and drool 
past her rectum. 

“Oh, Nick, I am coming,” she gasped, stiffening, suddenly. 

“Come,” I said, holding her hips tightly. “Show me that your slutty ass was made for my big cock.” 

“I am coming on your big cock,” she gasped, shoving her ass into me. 

She convulsed and shook, her twitching asshole sliding back and forth over the last few inches of my hard cock. 
She writhed wildly, jerking her ass over my cock, gasping, until her orgasm finally subsided. 

“That was the craziest orgasm of my life,” she gasped. 
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“You have a cock-craving ass, Mom,” I said. 

“No kidding,” she gasped. “Your big cock feels incredible inside it.” 

“It sure does,” I said. “I am so happy your luscious ass is finally mine.” 

“Me too,” she gasped. “Wasn’t it supposed to hurt even if a little?” 

“Not at all,” I said. “I love hot asses. I didn’t even hurt my first virgin ass or my first little bitch’s virgin ass.” 

“You are so good,” she said. “Most guys hurt women’s asses. That’s why most women never try it.” 

“Those are jerks,” I said, thrusting gently in her ass. “A guy who hurts a woman’s ass doesn’t deserve to see it in 
a sexy skirt, not to mention fuck it. Women have every right not to let those jerks touch their delicate asses.” 

“Not only do you have an incredible cock, but you are also an incredible lover,” she gasped, humping back. 

“Don’t the poor cock-craving whores who let me plunder their luscious asses deserve that from me?” I said. 

“They do,” she said. 

“I love your perfect ass, Mom,” I said as I pulled my cock out of her ass as slowly as I slid it in. 

“What are you doing?” she complained. “Why did you take it out? Put it back in.” 

Her asshole gaped slightly, and I drooled inside it. 

“Suck it first,” I said, bringing my cock to her mouth. “I want to make sure you are a worthy dirty whore.” 

“Of course I am a worthy dirty whore for my stud son,” she said. 

“Suck the big cock that has just skewered your sizzling ass,” I said. “Show me you are a worthy ass whore.” 

She reluctantly took my cock in her mouth and as reluctantly let it go after I fucked her throat for a minute. I 
slapped her face with my cock before I rolled her onto her back and pushed her legs up over her head. 

“Spread your horny ass, my hot slut,” I said, pinning her ankles down. 

“Fuck my ass,” she urged as she spread her ass readily. 

“Relax, Mom,” I said. “I’ll fuck your ass open.” 

With her ankles next to her ears, I guided my cock into her pussy. 

“That isn’t my ass, Nick,” she complained as I fucked her pussy hard. 

“I know your slutty ass, Mom,” I said. “Have some patience.” 

She soon came, and her juices drenched her asshole. I pulled my cock out of her pussy and brushed her asshole 
with its dripping tip. She gasped. I massaged her asshole gently with my cock head, replenishing its glistening coat by 
occasionally dipping it into her pussy. 

“I don’t think you are ever going to fuck me in the ass,” she groaned. “You are just teasing me.” 

“I assure you I am,” I said. “I am not letting you go until I’ve fucked your horny ass to our hearts’ content.” 

“I hope you are telling the truth,” she said. “Otherwise, you’ll never get the chance again.” 

“You know, I can’t risk that,” I said, fingering her pussy while I rubbed her asshole with my cock head. 

With my fingers within her pussy, I rolled her onto her right side, pulling her ass towards the edge of the bed. I 
kept my left knee on the bed and placed my right foot flat on the floor. Spreading her ass with my free hand, I drooled 
onto her asshole. I spread my drool around with my cock head. I slid my fingers out of her pussy and into her ass, 
making her moan. Her asshole milked my fingers. 
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Brushing my cock head along her wet pussy lips, I fingered her asshole, reaming it out. I shoved my cock in her 
pussy and fucked her pussy while finger fucking her ass. She fucked back moaning happily. Our fuck movements got 
faster and harder, making slapping sounds. Not much later, she was gasping and trembling in orgasm, her asshole 
sucking my fingers and twitching around them. 

When she recovered, I popped my fingers out of her hungry ass and my cock out of her content pussy. I drooled 
on her asshole and pressed my cock head into her ass as I let her suck the very fingers that had just reamed it out. 

“Is this where you want it?” I teased as my cock head sank forward, popping in her ass. 

“Oh, yes,” she gasped. “It’s about time you put it there, you ass-teasing bastard.” 

“It will be worth the wait,” I assured, thrusting deeper in her ass. “I am going to fuck your hot ass open.” 

“Oh, I’d surely love that,” she moaned. 

“I know you will, my beautiful hot slut,” I said, thrusting the rest of my cock up her eager wide-open asshole. 
“First, I am going to warm it up for you and work up its appetite.” 

“Its appetite can’t be any bigger,” she moaned. 

“Let me have fun trying,” I said. 

While holding her left knee with my left hand, I fucked her ass at a nice and easy rhythm for over ten minutes. I 
drooled on her asshole and my cock several times. I enjoyed the wonderful way her asshole and rectum milked my 
cock. In the end, I stepped up the pace and made her come. Her coming asshole twitched around my cock wildly. I 
stroked my cock within her ass slowly for several seconds and then took it out, taking it to her mouth. 

“Suck it, my hot bitch,” I urged. “Enjoy the taste of my big cock dipped in your secret sauces.” 

She gulped my sticky cock down her throat and sucked it eagerly. 

“Make it fresh and slick enough for some serious ass reaming,” I said. “Make sure it’s ready for your sweet tight 
ass. Show me how much of a slut you are.” 

She sucked my cock for a few minutes. I turned her head to the left and fucked her throat for a few more minutes. 
She drooled on my cock generously. 

“Are you ready to get your asshole stretched wide?” I teased, yanking my cock away her mouth. 

“Yes,” she gasped. 

“I am sure you are, you hot bitch,” I said as I arranged her on her back and pushed her knees against her chest. 

Her legs pointed at the ceiling as I aimed my cock at her asshole. 

“Guide my big cock into your horny asshole,” I directed. She held my cock and touched its bulbous head to her 
asshole. “Hold it like that while I tease your asshole.” 

She held my shaft as I popped my cock head in and out of her asshole several times, drooling on it, before I 
suddenly shoved my cock halfway up her ass, making her groan. I fucked her ass, working my cock deeper and deeper 
in her hot sucking rectum. Her ass massaged my entire shaft exquisitely as I slid my cock slowly in and out of her 
eager hole. I fucked her ass faster and faster as my cock and her asshole adjusted to each other. 

“Oh, yes,” she urged as my balls started to slap the back of her ass. “Fuck my horny asshole.” 

“Mom, you are a slut,” I said. “You are going to get fucked like one too.” 

“Yes, yes,” she gasped, her asshole twitching around my pumping cock. 

Her asshole had been drilled for several minutes when she gasped and convulsed in orgasm as my cock pounded 
her twitching asshole vigorously. 
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“I am coming so hard for your big cock,” she gasped. 

“Let your slutty ass have fun,” I said. 

When her orgasm subsided, I pulled out and straddled her chest. I thrust gently in her mouth. My thrusts were soon 
no longer that gentle. 

“I think your ass is ready to get fucked,” I said. 

Her full mouth moaned favorably. 

“I want you to take my big cock in your tight ass and get your ass fucked,” I said, slowing down my thrusts. 

No sooner had I pulled from her mouth than she was on her knees, her ass facing my cock. She guided my cock 
into her ass and popped it in. I drooled on my shaft. 

“Buck your ass,” I said. “Get it fucked like the dirty whore you are.” 

Holding her ripe tits, I kneaded her flesh and teased her nipples. She pulled her ass cheeks apart and thrust her ass 
energetically, moaning and gasping in delight. I remained motionless for a few minutes, enjoying her strokes. Later, I 
fucked back, meeting her eager ass. I played with her tits as she proceeded to fuck her ass, dancing to her own 
accelerating rhythm. She fucked faster and harder, working her ass all the way back over my cock. She soon came, 
bucking like a bronco as I held on to her tits tightly. 

“This is amazing,” she gasped. “I love having my horny ass come around your big cock.” 

When her orgasm subsided, she fucked her ass in long strokes over my cock. She finally pulled her ass off my 
cock and took my cock in her mouth. I held her head and paced her as she deep throated me. 

“You are making very good progress,” I said as I reached out and fingered her relaxed asshole. “I think you are 
ready for me to work on opening up your asshole like I promised.” 

She just moaned, stuffing her mouth with my hard cock. I pulled her off my cock and kissed her mouth savagely 
while pumping two fingers in her ass. 

“Put your face down, thrust your ass up in the air, and pull your cheeks wide apart,” I directed. 

When she complied, I bent down and licked her drenched pussy, cleaning up the mess down there. I licked her 
asshole for a while and then tongue fucked it, soaking it in my drool. I fucked her ass with one, then two, then three, 
and finally four fingers, reaming it out well and working more and more drool inside it. 

“Open wide,” I said as I aimed my cock at her willing asshole. 

As she spread her ass wide, splaying her horny asshole, I dropped a big ball of spit onto her asshole and shoved 
my cock in, making her groan. I fucked her ass with long precise strokes at a nice rhythm. I did that for a few minutes. 
Her asshole welcomed my cock, sucking it lustfully. I changed my rhythm abruptly, interleaving gentle and hard 
thrusts, frequently drooling where my cock penetrated her asshole. Her asshole relaxed and opened up wider and wider 
as I continued to fuck it. 

When I slid my cock out of her ass for the first time, her asshole gaped slightly. I drooled onto it and watched my 
drool seep into her rectum. I drooled onto her asshole again and resumed reaming it out with my hard cock, adding 
drool continuously. Every time I pulled out, her asshole gaped wider. She moaned and fucked back lustfully. 

“Your little asshole’s opening up,” I said. 

“Yes,” she moaned. 

In the end, I could pass two fingers halfway through her asshole without touching its rim. I drooled through her 
asshole and stuffed it with my cock. Bracing my hands on her shoulders, I drilled her asshole with extreme vigor until 
she writhed in orgasm beneath me. 
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“I am coming again,” she gasped. 

She was still holding her ass open for me as I pounded her convulsing frame until her anal spasms subsided. Her 
asshole remained open when my cock exited it slowly. 

“Your asshole’s doing great,” I said, as I took my cock to her gasping mouth. “It’s wide open.” 

She sucked my sticky cock slavishly for a few minutes. I returned to her ass and fucked it vigorously until my 
cock swelled. She came again as I thrust deep inside her. 

“I am coming for you,” she gasped. 

“I am filling your slutty ass with hot come, Mom,” I announced. “You’ve earned it.” 

“Give it to me, baby,” she gasped. “Come deep in my ass.” 

My twitching cock spewed thick come inside her sucking rectum. Her orgasm doubled in intensity. 

“That was out of this world,” she gasped. 

“I loved it,” I said. “Your ass is fantastic.” 

She was gasping when I pulled my spent cock from her come-filled ass. I stirred my come within her rectum with 
a finger and then used two fingers to scoop some out. I brought my come-covered fingers to her mouth. 

“Taste my sticky come out of your hot ass, Mom,” I said, offering her my gooey fingers. 

She sucked my fingers eagerly, moaning around them. I fed her a few more come scoops, only leaving a hint of 
come within her well-fucked ass. I lapped her drenched pussy as she licked my fingers. 

She was still sucking my fingers when she turned around and moved her face towards my soft cock. 

“Let me suck my hero,” she said, letting my fingers go. 

“Get me hard again for my hot mom,” I said. “I am not through with her.” 

She sucked my sticky cock into her mouth. I took my fingers to her pussy and probed it a little, getting my fingers 
slick in her juices. I pushed two slick fingers into her asshole and reamed it out gently while she sucked new life into 
my cock. I soon fucked her at both ends in the same rhythm, one with my hardening cock and the other with my 
fingers. She fucked back at both ends. 

“My slut mom’s ready for more,” I teased. 

She moaned around my cock. 

Pulling her head up, I removed my fingers from her ass. I let her suck my fingers while I sucked her nipples. I lay 
back and let my new boner point to the ceiling. She sucked it, leaving it drenched in her saliva. She straddled me and 
lowered herself onto me in the anal reverse cowgirl position, gulping my hard shaft up her hungry ass. 

“I have a very horny ass,” she moaned. 

“It was made for my big cock,” I said. 

“No kidding,” she moaned. 

As soon as she found her rhythm, I pushed two fingers into her pussy and two others into her mouth. She sucked 
them eagerly at both ends. I switched my fingers periodically, letting her taste her pussy. I occasionally applied her 
excess pussy juices to her nipples. 

“You like being your son’s ass whore, don’t you?” I teased. 

“I love it,” she gasped. “I love your big cock.” 
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After several minutes of getting her ass fucked steadily, she picked up the pace and bounced harder and harder as 
her orgasm approached. I spread her ass open for her and met her thrusts vigorously. 

“Come for my big cock, Mom,” I urged. 

“I am coming,” she gasped. 

She groaned and gasped, shoving her ass up and down wildly as her asshole milked my cock madly. 

When her orgasm subsided, she fell back on my chest. I fucked her ass gently while she recovered. When her 
breathing returned to normal, I rolled her onto her stomach, rolling on top of hers. In that position, I held her tits and 
fucked her ass deeply. She soon fucked back eagerly. 

“Wouldn’t it have been crazy to leave your slutty ass alone?” I asked. 

“Without a doubt,” she gasped. 

“Girls and women, even married ones, don’t know what’s good for them, do they?” I said. 

“They don’t,” she gasped. “Thankfully, some of them met a guy who does.” 

“Can you see now how nice I’ve been to my mom’s friends, friends’ moms and girlfriends, and girlfriends’ 
moms?” I asked. 

“Definitely,” she gasped. 

“Now, you understand why you have so many best friends,” I said. 

“That never crossed my mind,” she gasped. 

We enjoyed each other sensually for several minutes before we picked up the pace and fucked vigorously. Minutes 
later, she came beneath me, her asshole sucking my cock hungrily. She was still gasping when I pulled out from her 
ass and rolled her onto her back. I pushed my cock into her mouth and watched her suck it eagerly. I fucked her mouth 
until she was ready again for serious ass fucking. 

“Are you ready to bounce on my big cock?” I asked. 

“You bet,” she said. 

Lying on my back, I let her straddle me in the Asian cowgirl position. She sucked my cock all the way up her ass 
and rode me at an easy pace while I spread her ass. I fucked back, making sure my cock went balls deep with every 
thrust. I reached for her tempting, bouncing tits and played with them. She bent forward into the cowgirl position, 
dangling her tits over my face. As I sucked her nipples marinated in her pussy juicer, I worked her asshole with the 
upper half of my cock in short, quick strokes. She gasped, fucking her ass back faster and faster. 

“This is how a hot slut like you should be fucked,” I said. 

“I’ve never been fucked like this,” she gasped. “I am getting fucked royally for the first time in my life.” 

“Will you ever forgive me for neglecting your luscious ass this long?” I said. 

“I can’t blame you,” she said. “We were just unlucky. I am glad that didn’t go on forever.” 

“Me too,” I said. 

She alternated her nipples in my mouth. I occasionally took my cock all the way out and then shoved it all the way 
in. Her asshole was relaxed enough to make it fun. After a while, I gripped her ass and drilled it until she convulsed 
in orgasm. When she collapsed on top of me, I took my cock all the way out and then all the way in several times, 
making her groan. I switched my cock between her ass and her drenched pussy a few times. She finally yanked her 
ass away and gulped my cock down her throat. She sucked my cock hungrily. 

“I am going to come in your mouth, Mom,” I announced. “You’ve earned another come load.” 
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She sucked me more hungrily, and I soon exploded into her eager throat. 

“I am coming in your hot mouth,” I said. “Swallow it all.” 

She swallowed my come and did not stop sucking my cock. My cock hardened in her mouth again. 

“You apparently can’t get enough of your slut mom’s horny ass,” she said as she got on her hands and knees on 
the floor. “It can’t get enough of your big cock either.” 

“I’ll fuck it silly,” I said as I knelt behind her. 

She thrust her ass out lewdly, and I licked her pussy and asshole, soaking her asshole in my drool. 

“Please fuck my slutty ass,” she begged. 

 “You got it, you hot slut,” I said, aiming my cock at her ready asshole. 

She moaned as I held her hips and pushed my cock in. I gripped her hips and fucked her heated asshole 
energetically. Minutes later, we heard noise coming from downstairs. It took us several seconds to detect it. 

“Someone’s coming,” I said, stopping my cock halfway in her ass. 

“Not me,” she teased. 

“Me neither,” I said, yanking my cock out of her ass. 

She sucked my cock hurriedly. 

“I’ll take a bath,” she said as I rushed out of her room, still horny. 

While she took a bath, I could only wash up quickly. 
 

Beth was still downstairs when I went down. As soon as she changed, I dragged her to bed. 

“You are fucked,” I said. 

“Is that right?” she teased. 

When I shoved my cock in her face, she just smiled and swallowed it eagerly. After fucking her throat for a few 
minutes, I laid her on her stomach. I lubed her ass thoroughly and mounted it. I fucked her ass wildly through a few 
orgasms that left her gasping. I came in her hot ass too. She licked my cock clean and then drifted to sleep, her ass full 
of my come. 

 

My cock soon got hard of its own accord. Mom must have been horny too. I snuck to her room. She was awake. 

“You’re back,” she grinned. 

“We didn’t finish, did we?” I said, 

“I don’t think so,” said she, taking my already hard cock out. 

My cock spent a few blissful minutes in her mouth, and then she took it to her ass in the same position we had left 
off earlier. We switched positions several times. In the end, she was on her back with her legs pulled over her head. 
When she came, I pulled out and shoved my swollen cock in her drenched pussy. 

“I want to come in all your fuck holes,” I said. 

“I want you to too,” she gasped. 

Her new orgasm let her pussy suck out my spurting come. 
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“Eat it out,” I said, guiding her hand to her come-filled pussy as I withdrew my spent cock. 

She proceeded to scoop come out of her pussy and feed it to herself. When she finished, she sucked my cock dry 
and kissed it goodnight. I kissed her goodnight and then went back to bed. 

 

In the morning, Mom and I fucked while Beth shopped for groceries. I fucked all Mom’s holes and came in her 
ass before I left on a special errand. I bought her an enema package, lube, and a big glass butt plug. 

 

Beth was preparing breakfast when I returned. 

“Use the enema, lube your asshole well, and wear the butt plug till night,” I said to Mom in private. 

“Okay,” she said. 

“Lube your asshole well before going to bed,” I said. 

“Okay,” she said. 

She went to her room and did as I told her right after breakfast. 
 

While Mom was busy, I nudged Beth’s shoulders down in the kitchen. 

“Are you crazy?” she said as she knelt before me. “You want your mom to catch us?” 

“I want Mom to catch us doing what?” I said. 

“You want her to catch me sucking your cock?” she said. 

“I don’t think she’d be mad at me if she caught me feeding my cock-hungry wife my big cock,” I said. 

“She’d get mad at me because I couldn’t wait to get you into a room,” she said, unzipping my fly. 

“Many mothers-in-law have problems with their daughters-in-law,” I said. “You are a lucky wife if her problem 
with you is that you can’t stop sucking her son’s big cock.” 

She took my hard cock in her mouth and sucked it eagerly. She deep throated it and let me fuck her throat for 
several minutes. I occasionally slapped her face with it. 

“I need to get fucked now,” she said, rubbing my cock over her face. 

“I thought you’d never ask,” I smiled. 

“You want your mom to catch you fucking me, don’t you?” she accused, getting up. 

“Don’t you think she can learn a thing or two from that?” I teased. 

“The thing I am worried about her learning is that her daughter-in-law’s a horny slut,” she said. 

“Horny sluts don’t drag their asses when they need them fucked silly,” I said. “Get into position.” 

She hiked her dress and pushed her panties down. She bent over the dining table, pushing her ass out. 

While she got into position, I used a stick of butter to lube my cock. I stood behind her and aimed my slick cock 
at her horny fuck holes. 

“Fuck my ass,” she urged, spreading her ass with both hands. 

“You want Mom to catch me fucking your slutty ass,” I teased as I pushed my cock into her ass. 

My cock head popped in, making her gasp. I held her hips and slid my entire cock in. 
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“This feels so good I don’t care,” she moaned as I squeezed her tits. 

“You are now being a good horny slut,” I said, thrusting in her ass. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“I love you when you are like this,” I teased, fucking her ass harder. 

“You love using me like a whore,” she gasped. 

“You love that too,” I said. 

“Yes,” she gasped. 

She came several times. 

“Suck my big cock clean before Mom finds out that her son married a cock-craving whore,” I teased, pulling out. 

She dropped to her knees and sucked my cock thoroughly. 
 

In the evening, we went to dinner and dancing. They both wore butt plugs and no panties. 

At the restaurant, we took a booth, and I sat in the middle. 

Beth was startled when I guided her right hand to my bare hard cock. She yanked her hand away, but I pulled it 
back. She finally held my cock and stroked it gently. 

“You are crazy,” whispered Beth. 

“Spread your legs,” I whispered. “I want to finger your horny pussy.” 

“I can’t do that,” she whispered. 

“You can unless you want me to tell her that you are playing with my big cock,” I whispered. 

Beth obliged me, and I fingered her leaky pussy throughout dinner, keeping her squirming all the time. I sucked 
my sticky fingers several times. 

“No good wife would play with her husband’s big cock and let him finger her dripping pussy while she’s having 
dinner with her mother-in-law,” I teased. “You are a slut.” 

“You are a pervert,” she whispered. “You enjoy doing this while you are sitting next to your mom.” 

“Who wouldn’t enjoy fingering his wife’s cock-hungry little pussy while she plays with his big cock?” I teased. 

“How can you talk with your mom while we are doing this?” she whispered. 

“This is a nice dinner, isn’t it, Mom?” I said as I teased Beth’s clit, making her gasp. 

“Yes,” said Mom. “Thank you and Beth for bringing me here.” 

“It’s our pleasure, isn’t it, Beth?” I said, teasing Beth’s stiff clit mercilessly. 

“Yes,” gasped Beth. 

She looked at me angrily. 

“Are you okay, darling?” I teased, dipping two fingers into her leaky pussy. 

“Yes,” she said. 

“Mom, do you know what makes this very special?” I said. 

“That we are out like a family?” said mom. 
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“Do you think that’s what makes this special, darling?” I said to Beth, jerking my fingers within her pussy. 

“Yes,” gasped Beth, her pussy leaking fresh juices on my fingers. 

“You and Mom are so much alike,” I smiled as I continued to diddle Beth’s pussy. “You are both beautiful.” 

“Thank you,” said Mom as I pushed my right hand between her legs. 

Mom spread her legs, and I fingered her leaky pussy while I mercilessly fingered Beth’s. Each was too busy with 
her own predicament to notice anything about the other. 

“That isn’t it though,” I said as I leaned forward and slid two fingers into Mom’s leaky pussy. 

“What is it?” gasped Mom. 

“What makes it special is that you are with us,” I said, picking up the pace with both hands. 

“Thank you, darling,” struggled Mom to say without gasping. 

“Don’t you agree, Beth?” I said. 

“Yes,” hissed Beth. 

“I wish we could have this every day,” I said. 

“Me too,” gasped Mom. 

“What about you, Beth?” I said. 

“Yes,” hissed Beth. 

They soon came on my fingers. Thankfully, they were busy trying to hide their own orgasms to notice anything. 
 

In the dance club, we did not dance at all. I spent a couple of hours in the restroom, fucking a hot ass or the other. 
They both came their asses off, and I came in both asses, saving my wife’s ass for last. 

On the way to the car, I squeezed both come-filled asses. 

“This was a great evening,” I said on the drive home. 

“Yes,” said Mom. “I loved it.” 

“It was very nice,” said Beth. 
 

“Mom must be feeling lonely, having to sleep alone for a few days,” I said to Beth when we were alone. 

“Yes,” said Beth. “In a couple of days she’ll be home.” 

“I know,” I said. “Maybe we could make it easier for her before then.” 

“How?” she asked. 

“We could let her sleep with us,” I said. 

“She’s an adult,” she said. “She can handle it. Besides, that would destroy our privacy.” 

“It doesn’t have to,” I said. “Besides, it’s going to be only a couple of nights.” 

“I don’t know,” said she. 

“Thanks, babe,” I said, pulling her to me. I kissed her and squeezed her ass. “I’ll let her know. You are the best.” 
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That night Mom slept in our bed with me in the middle. She was reluctant in the beginning, but I persuaded her. 

Both Mom and Beth both wore light nightgowns without panties. I wore boxers. They turned their backs to me. I 
lay on my back and fondled an ass on either side, hiking their nightgowns to expose their bare asses. Beth reached 
back and fondled my boner. She slipped her hand down my boxers and fondled my bare cock. I pushed my boxers 
down and kicked them off. Beth turned around and held my bare cock in her other hand. 

“You are crazy,” whispered Beth in my ear while I fondled mom’s bare ass but she did not know it. 

“Turn around,” I whispered. “I can’t play with your hot ass now.” 

“You can finger my pussy,” whispered Beth, guiding my hand to her pussy. 

“I am an ass man, not a pussy man,” I whispered as I fingered mom’s well-lubed asshole. 

“Okay,” whispered Beth. 

Beth turned her ass to me, and I resumed fondling it. I soon squeezed a finger inside her asshole. Both she and 
Mom humped my fingers subtly. I turned to Beth and slipped my cock between her legs. I thrust gently against her 
leaky pussy. Before long, my cock was slick. I removed my fingers from Mom’s asshole and used them to ream out 
Beth’s asshole. They slid in easily because they were slick. 

“You are crazy,” whispered Beth when I guided my slippery cock head to her asshole. 

She relaxed her asshole and pushed back. We managed to get my cock most of the way up her ass. I returned my 
hand to Mom’s ass and resumed fingering her asshole. Beth humped my cock gently and milked it with her asshole. 

“Isn’t this much hotter than doing it with Mom in a different room?” I whispered. 

“I hope she’s already asleep,” she whispered. “I don’t want her to think we are perverts.” 

“We are perverts though, aren’t we?” I whispered. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Can you come without waking her up?” I whispered. 

“I’ll try,” she whispered. 

Our pace picked up a little although we tried not to make it outrageous. Beth came. She convulsed, but buried her 
face into the pillow so she wouldn’t make noise. 

“Good night,” I whispered, pulling out of her ass. 

“Good night,” she whispered. 

A minute later, I turned around. I removed my fingers from Mom’s ass and pushed my cock in. It easily went most 
of the way up her ass because her asshole was relaxed and well lubed. She did not make a sound as I very slowly 
sawed my cock in and out of her ass while fondling her tits. She milked my cock deliberately with her ass. 

Beth soon fell asleep, and I picked up the pace a little. Mom came twice very quietly before I let her go to sleep, 
my cock deep inside her ass. I fell asleep with my cock up Mom’s ass and my hand holding her tits possessively. 

In the middle of the night, I woke up with a boner. My cock was no longer up Mom’s ass. That boner pointed 
towards her ass though. When I opened my eyes, I saw her hand tickling my cock in the darkness. She was on her left 
side, turned the other way. I looked back and saw that Beth was sound asleep. I reached out and grabbed Mom’s right 
tit. She humped her ass into my cock as she stroked it. My cock head rubbed her leaky pussy, occasionally dipping 
inside it horny pussy. 

“Are you enjoying your night with us, Mom?” I whispered. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 
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My horniness made the decision for me when she guided my cock to her asshole, which she had apparently lubed 
again. She pressed my cock head in, and it popped up her asshole effortlessly. Her asshole actually sucked it in. I 
gently drove my cock in until it was balls deep inside. We fucked quietly at an easy pace. She came within a silently 
few minutes. I fucked her ass gently for a minute. She suddenly pulled away, popping my cock out. 

“Why don’t I suck you while you lick her?” she said, pointing at Beth. 

“That would wake her up,” I said. 

“Don’t worry about that,” she said. 

Beth was lying on her back with her legs spread slightly. I pulled the covers off her. Her nightgown was around 
her waist, exposing her bare pussy. I pushed my head between her legs and licked her pussy gently. She stirred but 
did not wake up. Her pussy moistened and leaked under my tongue. Mom slid beneath me and sucked my cock into 
her mouth. I fucked her throat gently as I teased Beth. 

“That’s enough,” whispered Mom, pulling from under me. “Now, fuck my ass.” 

She got on her hands and knees and I knelt behind her. I drooled on her asshole before sliding my hard cock all 
the way in. I had hardly started fucking her ass briskly when she came. She collapsed her head and shoulders on the 
bed and buried her face into the sheets. I held her hips and sawed in and out of her ass gently. 

“What are you doing?” whispered Beth suddenly, raising her head up from sleep. 

“Nothing,” I whispered as Mom and I froze. Mom collapsed forward, letting my cock pop out of her ass and stick 
out outrageously in front of me. Her nightgown partially covered her ass. “You must be dreaming.” 

“What a sweet dream!” whispered Beth as she got out of the bed covers. 

Beth crawled to me and pounced on my hard slick cock. She took it in her mouth and sucked it deeply. There was 
no hiding that my cock was not dry and clean. She deep throated it for a few minutes anyway. 

“Fuck me,” she whispered, getting on her forearms and knees. 

She pushed her bare ass towards my hard cock. I put my cock in her dripping pussy and pushed it in. 

“Fuck me in the ass like her,” she whispered, reaching back to spread her ass. 

That was a shock! I guided my cock into Beth’s pried asshole and pushed in, making her groan. I held her hips 
and fucked her hungry asshole. She fucked back eagerly. Meanwhile, Mom watched us. 

“Nice tits,” said Beth as she reached out and fondled mom’s tits through her nightgown. 

Mom was taken aback by Beth’s unexpected move, but she did not stop her. She actually reacted favorably to her 
advances. Beth managed to pop Mom’s tits out and sucked them while thrusting her ass over my cock. Mom went 
wild. Beth soon discovered Mom’s wet pussy and fingered her. Mom humped Beth’s hand while holding Beth’s head 
to her tit. My cock was as hard as granite as I watched them, drilling my wife’s eager asshole. Suddenly, Beth pulled 
her head and hand off Mom’s tits and pussy, respectively, and pulled her ass off my cock. 

“Fuck her ass now,” said Beth, looking at me. 

Who was I to disagree? Beth turned the lights on and pulled mom’s legs up. She even guided my cock into Mom’s 
lubed asshole. I slid my cock in. Beth held Mom’s legs with one hand and fingered herself with the other. 

“How did you know I was fucking her in the ass?” I asked Beth. 

“I tasted her ass on your cock,” she smiled. 

“I told you that you are the best,” I said. 

“Are you happy now that you can fuck your sluts together?” she said. 
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“Absolutely,” I said. “The two of you are my hottest sluts ever.” 

A few minutes later, Mom came, gasping and moaning wildly. When Mom’s orgasm subsided, Beth let go of 
Mom’s legs and straddled her face, pushing her pussy into Mom’s mouth. Mom licked Beth’s leaky pussy tentatively 
at first. Beth wet two fingers in her mouth and pushed them up her own ass. I wet two of Mom’s fingers in her own 
pussy and guided them into Beth’s ass. Mom fingered Beth’s ass as she ate her pussy wildly. 

“The two of you are so dirty,” I said. “I love you both.” 

“Have you ever fucked two dirty whores together?” gasped Beth. 

“Definitely not as dirty as the two of you,” I said. 

“Your mom and I are very dirty, aren’t we?” she gasped. 

“You bet,” I said. 

When Beth came in Mom’s mouth, I came in Mom’s ass, and mom, in turn, came on my cock. After Mom’s 
asshole finished milking my cock, I pulled out and lay aside. Mom was still licking Beth’s juices. 

Finally, Beth dismounted Mom and shoved her face between Mom’s legs. She lapped up Mom’s juices as she 
worked two fingers up Mom’s relaxed asshole. Beth scooped come out of mom’s slimy ass and shared it with her. In 
the end, they kissed lewdly. 

“It’s so good to have two hot sluts like you,” I said, hugging them to me. “You are the best sluts ever.” 

“I am glad you approve,” said Beth. “Do you approve of me too, Amy?” 

“Definitely,” said Mom. 

As I drifted into sleep, I thought in the morning everybody would think it had been a dream and never think about 
it ever again. 

 

In the morning, I woke up to the feeling of my cock being sucked. When I opened my eyes, I found two bare asses 
twitching near my face as Mom and Beth took turns sucking my hard cock. It took me a few moments to recognize 
what was happening. I wet two fingers of either hand and pushed them into the respective leaky pussies. The horny 
women moaned on my cock. I churned their juices around and then used my slick fingers to finger the neighboring 
assholes. Before long, I was working out each hot fuck hole with two fingers. 

“I think he’s awake,” said Beth. 

“Me too,” said Mom. 

“Why don’t you ride him and find out for sure?” said Beth. 

Mom crawled forward slowly, giving me time to gently withdraw my fingers from her holes, whereas Beth humped 
my fingers harder. Mom turned around and straddled my cock, lowering herself slowly onto it as Beth helped guide it 
in. She already had her tits out. Her position allowed Beth to easily capture her nipples, one and then the other, between 
her lips and suck them while working her holes over my fingers. Mom bounced on my cock happily, bathing it in her 
leaking juices. 

“Good morning, Nick,” gasped Mom, picking up the pace. 

“Good morning, my dirtiest whore,” I said, squeezing her bouncing ass with my left hand. 

“Did you sleep well?” she gasped. 

“I slept very well,” I said. “I wish I could sleep like that every night.” 

“Me too,” she gasped. 
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“It was a very hot night,” said Beth. 

Beth’s right hand disappeared behind Mom’s ass. That was apparently why Mom made strange noises. My fingers 
found two of Beth’s fingers up Mom’s ass. I squeezed two fingers in, stretching Mom’s asshole with four fingers. 
Mom groaned, humping the fingers that fucked her ass and the cock that fucked her pussy. Her asshole was lubed. 
Beth and I stretched it wide. Mom soon came, gasping and convulsing wildly. 

“I think she’s ready,” said Beth when Mom’s orgasm subsided. 

Beth removed her fingers from Mom’s ass, and I did the same. Beth pulled my dripping cock out of Mom’s 
drenched pussy and guided it into her relaxed asshole, which swallowed my entire cock in one big gulp. Mom moaned 
as my cock filled her hot ass tightly. 

“Do you want your slut mom to ride your big cock with her horny little asshole?” teased Mom, riding me gently. 

“Like a champion,” I said. 

“Your husband’s a dirty pervert,” she gasped to Beth, picking up the pace. “He loves fucking his slut mom up the 
ass in front of you.” 

“I know,” said Beth. “Take advantage of that, and get your horny ass fucked royally. You deserve it.” 

“I will,” gasped Mom. 

Mom bounced on my cock energetically, making sexier sounds. Beth moved slowly until she centered her pussy 
and ass over my face and then started her decent, with her mouth glued to Mom’s tit. I withdrew my fingers and spread 
her ass with both hands as I used my tongue on her horny holes. She moaned over Mom’s tits. 

“You are the best daughter-in-law ever,” gasped Mom. 

“You are the sluttiest mother-in-law in the world,” moaned Beth. 

Mom soon came, jerking her convulsing ass all over my cock. Her twitching asshole milked my cock madly. She 
collapsed in Beth’s arms. Beth bounced her until her orgasm subsided. 

“That was so hot,” gasped Mom as Beth helped her dismount me. 

Beth straddled my cock, facing away. Mom guided my cock into Beth’s asshole. Beth swallowed it all while Mom 
arranged herself between my legs and shoved her head between Beth’s legs. Beth soon had her ass fucked by my cock 
and her pussy fucked by Mom’s tongue. 

“Isn’t Mom a great mother-in-law,” I teased Beth as I played with her tits. 

“Oh, yes,” gasped Beth. 

Beth soon came on my cock and Mom’s tongue, gushing in her eager mouth. 

“That was so good, Amy,” gasped Beth, pulling Mom’s head to hers. 

Beth and Mom kissed lewdly. When they broke the kiss, they lowered their heads to my cock. 

“You are dirty whores,” I teased. 

“Isn’t your son so sweet?” Beth said to Mom. 

“He’s very sweet in a very dirty way,” said Mom. 

“I love having two dirty whores to pamper my big cock,” I said. 

“Your mom and I love to pamper our perverse stud’s fat cock,” said Beth. 

“We definitely do,” said Mom. 
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They deep throated my cock for a few minutes, and Beth pushed Mom onto her back and pushed her legs over her 
head, kneeling astride her. All four fuck holes were available to me. 

“Fuck us, stud,” said Beth. 

“The two of you are fucked,” I said, lubing my cock. 

“That’s what we want,” said Mom as I pushed my cock into her ass. 

Beth and Mom kissed teasingly while I fucked Mom’s ass at an easy pace. I worked my way to Beth’s ass, passing 
through Mom’s drenched pussy and hers. I switched my cock between their asses several times. Mom spread the ass 
I was fucking, and I fucked it hard. 

“Let’s make him come,” said Beth, finally pushing me onto my back. 

Beth and Mom took turns deep throating my cock. 

“I am going to come,” I announced. 

“Come on our faces,” said Mom. 

Before long, I plastered their pretty faces with hot thick come. They licked my come off each other’s face and 
finally licked my cock clean. 

We showered together, and then Beth and Mom went to prepare breakfast. 
 

Beth knelt down between my feet as soon as I sat down at the dining table. She sucked my cock while Mom used 
one hand to feed herself and me and the other to finger her pussy. I used one hand to hold Beth’s head and the other 
to finger Mom’s asshole. Beth had both her hands free, so she fingered both her fuck holes. A few minutes later, they 
switched places. Beth had me suck her fingers before she proceeded to feed herself and me. In the end, she sucked my 
sticky fingers and Mom’s. 

That was by far the best breakfast I had ever had. The dessert was even better: six hot and eager fuck holes to keep 
hopping from one to another. We had it in the living room. Mom urged me to come inside Beth’s ass an hour later. 

“Suck it out, and share it with her,” I said to Mom after she sucked my cock dry and clean. 

Mom eagerly ate Beth’s slimy ass, making her come and shared the come with her. 

We had an all-out orgy for a few hours. Mom and Beth exchanged sex tips and tricks and did their best to please 
me sexually in every way they could think of and then some. They spread each other’s ass for me and tasted each 
other’s pussy and ass directly and on my cock. They ate my come out of each other’s pussy and ass and traded it back 
and forth over sloppy kisses before each swallowed her share. 

That was a lot of fun. It reminded me of my early threesomes and foursomes with my Mom’s married slut friends. 
I had never thought that my mom and wife could be that depraved. 

“Amy, you have to extend your visit,” said Beth. “You can’t leave today. We’ve just started to have fun.” 

“Yes, Mom,” I said. 

Mom called the airlines and made the arrangements right away. 

Mom then called Dad to let him know while Beth spread her ass for me and I fucked it at an easy pace. She held 
her end of the conversation pretty well, fucking back stroke for stroke. 

“Mom’s in good hands,” I said into the phone as I drilled mom’s ass vigorously. “Beth and I are taking good care 
of her. Don’t worry about her. She’s extending her stay because she’s having so much fun.” 

Mom buried her face into the sheets and came hard while I bid Dad a good night. 
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We had dinner and had an orgy in bed. We fucked until bedtime. 
 

On Monday morning, we fucked so long and hard that I had to take sick leave to continue the fun. I had never seen 
two women cooperate so seamlessly and shamelessly before. They acted like twins, enjoying their lewd tricks 
immensely. They got each other ready for me, helped each other’s ass gape wider, played with come, fed each other 
come, snowballed, and did everything we could think of and then some. They were so depraved, doing acts none of 
us had ever had in our wildest dreams. It was wild fun like we had never imagined. 

 

That week was the shortest week I had ever had. It was shorter than most days. Needless to say, it was sad when 
Mom’s visit ended. We spent our last night together fucking like there was no tomorrow, but that was virtually the 
case. When we drove Mom to the airport, she was so fucked out she could hardly walk. I had both her nether holes 
full of my come and her ass stuffed with her fat butt plug. 

“I have to tell your dad about what we have been doing,” said Mom. 

“You want Dad to know that you were getting your ass fucked off here?” I said in shock. “Is he okay with that?” 

“He has to after I had your sister seduce him the same night you did me,” she said, shocking me. 

“Did he fall for it?” I said. 

“She’s been draining his balls down her throat ever since then,” she said. 

“I can’t believe that,” I said. 

“Anyway, when you come down with Beth to visit next time, expect your hot little wife to get fucked silly,” she 
said. “You’ll get to sample your sister’s horny holes too after your dad would have loosened them up for you.” 

“If you want my big cock back up your hot tight ass, you won’t tell Dad a word of what happened here,” I said. 
“You won’t let Alex let him fuck her or suck him after you are back.” 

“You are greedy and selfish,” she said. 

“I am not greedy or selfish, but I think my family whores belong to me,” I said. “Dad should do better things while 
I fuck his slut wife and daughter like the dirty whores they are.” 

“I’ll take care of that,” she said. “I can’t say no to you.” 

“Good girl,” I said. 

“Do you also want me to feed your dad your come out of my pussy?” she said. 

“You should do that,” I said, my cock twitching. “Keep the butt plug up your ass while you do that?” 

“What should I tell him about it if he asked?” she asked. 

“Tell him the truth: you like how it feels but you are not going to let him fuck your ass ever,” I said. 

“Okay,” she said. 

Mom swallowed my come, and Beth and I kissed her deeply before we dropped her off at the terminal. 
 

“How was your trip?” I asked Mom when she called me a couple of hours later. 

“It was great,” she said. 

“Great,” I said. “Everything went well?” 
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“Yes,” she said. “He ate your come out of my pussy to the last drop.” 

“Did he ask about the butt plug?” I asked. 

“No,” she said. “I took it out before I fed him my come-filled pussy.” 

“You are a good whore,” I said. “I am so proud of you.” 

“Thank you, darling,” she said before I gave the phone to Beth. “I am proud of you too.” 
 

That afternoon Lydia visited Mom. 

“Lydia, you’ve been my friend since forever,” said Mom. “Can I ask you a question?” 

“Sure,” said Lydia. 

“Please tell me the truth,” said Mom. “I promise I won’t get upset.” 

“Okay,” said Lydia. 

“Have you ever had sex with Nick?” asked Mom. 

The cheer disappeared from Lydia’s face, which paled. 

“I promise I won’t get mad,” said Mom. 

“Did he say I did?” asked Lydia. 

“He didn’t say any names,” said Mom. 

“I took his virginity,” said Lydia, her face red with embarrassment. “I couldn’t resist.” 

“Did he take your anal virginity?” asked Mom. 

“Yes,” said Lydia. “You must think I am the dirtiest wife in the world.” 

“Being unable to resist temptation doesn’t make you a bad wife,” said Mom. “It’s just how you are.” 

“I couldn’t resist your son,” she said. “It was the best sex I’ve ever from the start.” 

“How old was he when it happened?” asked Mom. 

“It happened a few months before he turned sixteen,” said Lydia. “I am sorry.” 

“Don’t be silly,” said Mom. “Don’t be sorry. You were just a horny woman, and you couldn’t resist a horny teen.” 

“I was supposed to be able to resist,” said Lydia. 

“By those who’ve never been in the same situation,” said mom. “Sure. Let them be there first.” 

“It wasn’t the proudest thing I’ve ever done,” said Lydia. 

“It was the most fun though,” said Mom. 

“Yes,” said Lydia. 

“Did you take advantage of him?” asked Mom. 

“You know I’d never do that,” said Lydia. “I didn’t.” 

“Don’t feel bad then,” said Mom. “He was going to have sex sooner or later. I am sure you were much nicer to 
him than any little slut would have been.” 

“Yes,” said Lydia. 
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“Did you feed your husband Nick’s come?” asked Mom. 

“Yes,” said Lydia blushing. “I have no defense against that.” 

“Of course you do,” said Mom. “You did it for a reason, didn’t you?” 

“Yes,” said Lydia. “I wanted to show Nick that I was his like I’d never been anybody else’s.” 

“Lydia, I am his mom,” said Mom. “I appreciate my best friend when she does that for my son.” 

“You do?” said Lydia. 

“Of course,” said Mom. “I am a woman and a mom like you. I am a horny woman like you too. I understand how 
you felt and how you feel, so don’t be apologetic about what you did as long as you didn’t intend to hurt my son.” 

“Of course I didn’t intend to hurt your son,” said Lydia. “I hope I didn’t either.” 

“I don’t believe you did,” said Mom. “I think you were very good to him.” 

“Thank you,” said Lydia. 

“Did you make your husband wear a condom so only Nick’s come would touch your body?” asked Mom. 

“Yes,” said Lydia, blushing. 

“Does he still wear a condom?” asked Mom. 

“Yes,” said Lydia. “Nick’s come’s the last that touched my skin or went inside me.” 

“You’ve been faithful to my son,” smiled Mom. 

“Yes,” smiled Lydia shyly. 

“Lydia, would you fuck him now if you could?” asked Mom. 

“In a heartbeat,” said Lydia. “Amy, nobody I’ve ever had sex with could hold a candle to your son.” 

“Do you know if he’s ever fucked Cathy?” asked Mom. 

“He took all her virginities,” said Lydia. 

“She’s engaged, but would she fuck him now?” asked Mom. 

“I’d disown her if she didn’t,” said Lydia. “Her fiancé can hardly hold a candle to my husband.” 

“Has Nick ever fucked you and your daughter together?” asked Mom. 

“He’s fucked us on the same day, but I hope she doesn’t know that he’s ever fucked me.” 

“She’s engaged now,” said Mom. “She should be able to handle the fact that her mom has a lover, shouldn’t she?” 

“I guess, but I am still not excited about telling her about it,” said Lydia. 

“Nick’s visiting over Christmas,” said Mom. “If you can arrange a threesome with your daughter, I can talk him 
into fucking the two of you together.” 

“You’d do that?” said Lydia in disbelief. 

“I would, but you have to let him fuck the two of you together,” said Mom. 

“I don’t know how to arrange that, but I’ll see what I can do,” said Lydia. “Do you think he’d do that?” 

“Lydia, can I tell you a secret that you can’t share with even yourself?” said Mom. 

“Sure,” said Lydia. “After this, you can tell me anything.” 

“Nick has just fucked his wife and me together,” said Mom, shocking Lydia. 
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“No way,” said Lydia in disbelief. 

“He seduced me on Friday nine days ago,” said Mom. “Beth and I ate his come out of each other’s pussy and ass. 
We passed his come back and forth over sloppy kisses. He used us like or as the dirtiest whores in the world.” 

“Wow!” said Lydia. “I can’t believe that. Was that why you extended your visit?” 

“Yes,” said Mom. “I was fucked silly for the last nine days. They were the best nine days of my life.” 

“He’s incredible, isn’t he?” smiled Lydia. 

“Yes,” said Mom. “That’s why I can never blame you or blame any of his other whores for being slaves to his 
amazing cock. I now know it’s the only think you could have done.” 

“I’ll do my best to arrange that threesome,” said Lydia. “Why don’t we make it a foursome? At least, we can make 
another threesome. What do you think?” 

“I am not sure about the foursome, but I am up for the other threesome,” said Mom. “We can even make our own 
foursome with Beth.” 

“Being with his wife, his mom, and his first piece of ass would be so wild,” said Lydia. 

“We only need to hide it from our husbands,” said Mom. 

“That’s going to be a piece of cake,” said Lydia. “I am an expert at that. Besides, who in his right mind would 
suspect that Nick would fuck his wife, his mom, and her best friend together?” 

“Nobody in his right mind would suspect that,” smiled Mom. 

“Certainly not our husbands unless they walk in on us, and that isn’t going to happen,” said Lydia. 

“I fed Dan Nick’s come out of my pussy today right after I came home,” said mom. 

“Atta girl!” smiled Lydia. “Are you going to make him wear a condom?” 

“Yes,” smiled Mom. “I love that idea.” 

They chatted about other things after that. 

SWEETER THAN A PUMPKIN PIE 
The next fun event was spending the Thanksgiving week with my in-laws. We arrived there on Friday evening. We 
had a big gourmet dinner cooked by my mother-in-law. 

Throughout dinner, Beth teased me and whispered in my ear about her sister, who was indeed hot. Beth did not 
miss a chance to rub or squeeze my cock through my pants, asking me whether I thought her little sister was a good 
cocksucker, whether she liked it up the ass, and so on. Needless to say, my cock was rock hard throughout dinner, and 
I had to stay behind. After dinner, we lounged in the living room. Beth continued to tease my cock whenever nobody 
was looking, so my boner did not go away until she and I went to bed a couple of hours later. 

Moments later, I found out that Beth’s pussy was dripping. She guided my cock into her pussy and plopped her 
ass on my balls swiftly. She came within a minute. She guided my dripping cock head into her anal pucker. It popped 
in easily, and she slid her asshole all the way down my cock. She milked my cock exquisitely. 

“Are you fantasizing about fucking my little sister’s virgin asshole while you are fucking mine?” she teased. 

“Beth, when I fuck your ass, I don’t fantasize about any other ass,” I said. 

“Are you sure you wouldn’t rather fuck her tight little asshole than fuck mine?” she teased. 
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“No,” I said. 

“Don’t you enjoy teaching little sluts that their hot tight assholes were made for your big cock?” she teased. 

“Of course I do, but I wouldn’t trade you for the world,” I said. 

“Wouldn’t you enjoy teaching your wife’s little sister that her sweet virginal asshole was made for your big cock, 
not her clueless boyfriend’s inferior cock?” she teased. 

“Of course I would,” I said. “What decent husband wouldn’t do that for his lovely wife’s hot little sister?” I said. 

“You are a decent husband because you want to fuck my little sister and make her your little whore?” she said. 

“Sure I am, baby,” I said. “Isn’t that what you want? Don’t you want me to claim your unclaimed hot little sister 
and make her my little whore?” 

“My unclaimed hot little sister has a boyfriend,” she said. 

“I don’t think he’s claimed her,” I said. “Even if he did, I think I can easily claim her and make her mine.” 

“You want to make my little sister cheat on her boyfriend?” she said. 

“I just want to fuck her and make her mine,” I said. 

“You may be a decent husband, but you sure are a dirty brother-in-law,” she said. 

“As long as I am a decent husband to my cock-craving wife, I am fine with anything else,” I said. 

She came several times by the time I filled her twitching bowels with hot come. Her asshole desperately sucked 
my come-spewing cock until it drained it completely. She occasionally allowed some come to leak over my cock when 
she pulled off. That was one of those times. She sucked my sticky cock eagerly, cleaning it and making sure it was 
well drained and completely soft. 

 

After our trip and that good fuck, we slept like babies, at least I did. When I woke up in the morning, my cock was 
being sucked. I knew it was Beth’s mouth—like somebody else would suck it. I opened my eyes to discover that I was 
wearing a sleeping mask that I did not put on before I went to bed. Beth must have noticed that I woke up, but my 
cock was already wide awake. 

“It’s so big and hard,” someone whispered. 

“Isn’t it beautiful?” said Beth lowly, stroking my hard cock slowly. 

“Yes,” whispered the other person. 

“It’s mouthwatering,” said Beth quietly. 

“Yes,” hissed the other person. 

A tongue toyed with my cock head, making my cock twitch. 

“Is your boyfriend this big and appetizing?” said Beth. 

Beth returned to teasing my cock head with her wicked tongue. 

“No,” said the other girl too lowly for me to identify her. 

Beth swallowed my hard cock and deep throated it for a minute. 

“Isn’t it too big?” whispered the girl. 

“You are silly,” said Beth lowly. “When you get used to this big fucker, you can never settle for pathetic cocks.” 
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“Won’t he wake up?” whispered the girl. 

“Don’t worry about that,” said Beth. “He’s probably having a wet dream. Why don’t you try it? I am sure he’d 
prefer to dream about two hot sluts sucking his big juicy cock. Don’t you think so? Taste it.” 

Even if her statement were true, it would never hold with my cock being sucked in a way that would wake up the 
dead. She must have said it as a cue for me. I acted as if I was still asleep. 

“Are you sure?” giggled the girl. 

That was Lisa’s voice. 

“Of course I am sure as long as you don’t tell your boyfriend that your sister let you play with her husband’s bigger 
and juicier cock,” said Beth. 

“No way,” said Lisa. 

“Suck it, Lisa,” said Beth. “He must think his big cock’s being sucked by a virgin.” 

“I am not a virgin,” complained Lisa. “I know how to suck cock too.” 

“Show me, and show him,” said Beth. “I am sure he prefers a good little cocksucker for his big cock.” 

After a few moments of hesitation, what must have been Lisa’s tongue toyed with my cock head, making my cock 
twitch and leak. 

“Look at that,” said Beth cheerfully. “His big cock likes you already. He must know you are a good cocksucker.” 

Lisa giggled. 

“I like its taste,” said Lisa. 

“Do you like his big cock?” said Beth. 

“Yes,” hissed Lisa. 

“Suck it,” said Beth. “Nick loves to have his big cock sucked royally. Show his big cock that you like it. If you a 
good job, I’ll let you suck if often. I may even talk him into letting you suck it while he’s awake.” 

“I can’t believe this,” said Lisa. “It’s so wild.” 

“Are you horny?” asked Beth as Lisa teased the underside of my cock with her tongue tip. 

“I am embarrassed, but I am soaked,” said Lisa shyly. “I’ve never been this horny. I feel like a virgin.” 

“Don’t be embarrassed about falling in love with this gorgeous cock,” said Beth. “It’s an adorable cock.” 

“It is, and I am falling in love with it,” said Lisa. 

“Show it that you love it,” said Beth. “If it likes you much, it may fuck your little pussy.” 

“Really?” said Lisa excitedly. “It’s too big though. It can tear my little pussy.” 

“Don’t be silly,” said Beth. “Your little pussy will love it. Do you think he deflowered my pussy with his pinkie? 
He deflowered it with this big fucker, and I loved it. Now, suck it, or I’ll take it away from you.” 

Lisa closed her lips around my cock head and sucked it tentatively. 

“Suck it deeper,” encouraged Beth. “Show it you are a little slut. Nick loves cock-craving little sluts.” 

Lisa sucked my cock deeper and deeper, but was still tentative. She probably was cautious not to wake me up and 
spoil all the fun. She sucked my cock for a few minutes. 
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“He may be dreaming that he picked up two sluts off the street, and they are now sucking his big cock,” said Beth. 
“Suck his big cock like a dirty whore so he doesn’t wake up from his dream and catch us sharing him.” 

“You think he wouldn’t wake up if I sucked him harder?” said Lisa. 

“He’d think you were the little whore he picked up by the high school who wants to prove herself worthy of his 
big cock,” said Beth. “Suck him like a little whore. Show him you can handle his big cock, or he’ll take it away.” 

Lisa pounced on my cock and sucked it hungrily. She must have been happy she could suck my cock freely under 
the disguise of keeping me asleep. 

“That’s it, Lisa,” encouraged Beth. “He must now love having his new little whore suck his big cock hungrily.” 

My cock was rock hard and oozing in Lisa’s mouth. She finally dropped my cock. 

“It’s so filling,” gasped Lisa. “I can suck it for hours.” 

“It’s filling wherever it goes,” laughed Beth. “You can fuck it for hours too. Why don’t you let him lick your juicy 
little pussy while you suck his big cock? If you are really wet, he’ll know you are truly his little whore.” 

“Can he lick my pussy while asleep?” said Lisa. 

“Of course,” said Beth. “He isn’t dead. He has a connection with reality. He can feel, but he can’t see. Take off 
your panties, and lower your dripping pussy to his mouth. I’ll let him know he needs to eat it.” 

Lisa nervously but excitedly took off her panties. She hiked her skirt and mounted me in the sixty-nine position. 

“Suck his big cock, you little slut,” said Beth. “Show him you deserve to have him lick your horny little pussy.” 

Lisa took my cock in her mouth and sucked it eagerly. 

“Eat your little whore’s cock-hungry little pussy,” said Beth, guiding my hands to Lisa’s bare ass. 

The sleep mask was still on my eyes when I pulled Lisa down by the ass. I stuck my tongue out and found her 
dripping pussy. She gasped when my tongue tip touched her pussy lips. 

“He found your pussy,” said Beth, pulling the sleep mask up so I could see Lisa’s juicy pussy and cute asshole. 
“He’ll eat it raw. Try to keep your mouth on his big cock as much as you can if you don’t want him to wake up.” 

Lisa gasped and moaned around my cock as I licked her leaky pussy eagerly. 

“He’s really eating my pussy,” gasped Lisa. 

“You are so wet, you little whore,” teased Beth. “He loves your dripping pussy. He must think you are a dirty 
whore, so suck him accordingly. I am sure he wants to fuck you like the little whore you are.” 

Lisa sucked my cock hungrily until her orgasm hit her. 

“I am going to come,” gasped Lisa, stiffening. 

“Come in his mouth,” said Beth. “He’ll love that. He’ll know you are his for the taking.” 

Lisa was already gushing in my mouth as she convulsed in orgasm. I held her jerking ass tightly until her orgasm 
subsided. She did not touch my cock while she came. I licked her drenched pussy leisurely while she recovered. 

“That was incredible,” gasped Lisa. “That was the best orgasm of my life.” 

“You were perfect,” said Beth. “You came like a whore. He loves that. Now, get back to sucking his big cock.” 

“Does he always make you come this hard?” asked Lisa. 

“No,” said Beth. “He usually makes me come much harder.” 

“Oh!” said Lisa in surprise. 
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Lisa returned to sucking my cock. 

While I cleaned up Lisa’s pussy, I spread her ass and admired her little asshole. I finally teased her asshole with 
my tongue tip, making her gasp and tense. 

“He touched my asshole with his tongue,” said Lisa. 

“He must think you are a whore,” explained Beth. “Most whores like to have their assholes licked. Relax, and let 
him do it for you. You’ll love it. I have a sensitive asshole too.” 

“Isn’t that dirty?” said Lisa. 

“No,” said Beth. “He loves eating my asshole. I do too obviously.” 

Lisa tried to relax, but she was still a little tense as I licked her asshole gently. She did not pull away either. Her 
asshole soon relaxed and humped my tongue. She moaned over my cock. 

“It feels nice,” moaned Lisa. 

“He likes your little asshole,” said Beth. “I am sure he wants to fuck it with his big cock.” 

Lisa’s asshole twitched under my tongue. 

“Beth, I think he’s too big for my pussy,” said Lisa nervously. “There is no way he can fit in my tight asshole.” 

“Lisa, you are still young and clueless,” said Beth. “Nick has so much experience with asses he can loosen up 
yours for his big cock in his sleep. Your little asshole can easily accommodate his big fat cock to the balls.” 

“I’ve never done that before,” said Lisa. “Wouldn’t it hurt at all?” 

“Of course not,” said Beth. “Is your ass still virgin?” 

“Yes,” said Lisa. 

“Nick loves virgin assholes,” said Beth. “He’s going to love yours, and you are going to love that. He’s already 
opening up your tight little asshole with his tongue. Just relax, and let him go on with his business.” 

“This is so dirty,” moaned Lisa. 

“You are a dirty little whore, Lisa,” said Beth. “Don’t forget to suck his big cock accordingly. You don’t want him 
to stop and find your slutty ass in his face. He’d be disappointed if you were not his dirty little whore.” 

“This is the hottest thing I’ve ever done,” said Lisa. 

“Thanks to your big sister,” teased Beth. “She’s being nicer to you than anybody you’ve ever met.” 

“Thank you,” said Lisa. 

Lisa took my cock in her mouth and sucked it eagerly. I ate her asshole hungrily and probed it with my tongue. 
She moaned and humped my mouth. 

“Open the little whore’s virgin little asshole for your big cock,” said Beth lowly, but Lisa could hear that. “She 
definitely needs it. I know you want to give her what she needs and make her yours.” 

“I can’t believe this,” gasped Lisa. “I am going to come.” 

“You definitely have a horny ass,” said Beth. “It must be so hungry for the big cock you are sucking.” 

Lisa stiffened and shook in orgasm, her asshole twitching around the wiggling tip of my tongue. Her orgasm 
subsided, and she gasped for air while I gently licked her asshole. 

“Do you want him to fuck your virgin asshole with his big cock?” asked Beth. 

“Yes,” hissed Lisa, trembling. 
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“I think he’ll now ream out your little asshole with his fingers to get it ready for his big cock,” said Beth. 

Lisa trembled when she felt my fingertip touch her asshole. 

“Relax, Lisa,” said Beth. “You’ll soon find out that this is what your little asshole was made for.” 

Lisa’s asshole twitched under my finger. I effortlessly wormed my fingertip in. Her asshole clenched around my 
finger. I waited for several seconds, and her asshole relaxed. I corkscrewed my finger the rest of the way in. I patiently 
reamed out her asshole, feeling it relax around my finger. 

“It’s working,” said Beth. “Your little asshole’s opening up for his finger. It wants his big cock.” 

Lisa’s asshole twitched. 

“Do you like how it feels?” asked Beth. 

“Yes,” moaned Lisa. 

“Keep sucking his big cock to show him that you do,” said Beth. “Show him you need his big cock up your ass.” 

Lisa took my cock in her mouth and sucked it eagerly. 

“Take that big cock in your mouth as deep as you can,” said Beth. “I’ll teach you how to deep throat it. When he 
takes it out of your ass, he expects you to take it all the way down your throat.” 

“Isn’t that dirty?” said Lisa. 

“Didn’t you douche your pussy and ass like I told you?” said Beth. 

“Yes,” said Lisa. 

“I do that daily,” said Beth. “Your pussy and ass are now squeaky clean. There is no problem in taking his big 
cock all the way down your throat after he takes it out of either of your fuck holes or mine.” 

“Can I really be able to take it all the way down my throat?” said Lisa. 

“Didn’t you see me do that?” said Beth. “Of course you can. I’ll teach you. I want you to be a good whore to him.” 

“Thanks, Beth,” said Lisa. 

“I’ll add some lube to your asshole to make it easier to ream it out,” said Beth, squeezing lube on Lisa’s asshole. 

Lisa’s asshole was ready for a second finger. I slowly squeezed my index finger in. I soon had my two fingers all 
the way up her ass. Her asshole milked them. I finger fucked her ass gently. Beth added more lube. 

“Your asshole’s getting ready for what it was made for,” said Beth. “It’s getting ready for the big cock you are 
sucking, you little whore. It knows that you are sucking it so it can fuck you in every cock-craving hole you have.” 

Lisa’s asshole twitched. 

“Let me teach you how to deep throat it before your ass gulps it down,” said Beth. Beth adjusted Lisa’s angle of 
attack. “Try now. It should be easier.” 

It was easier, but Lisa gagged a few times. She insisted though, and she soon swallowed my entire cock. 

“I can’t believe it,” she gasped, when she took her mouth off my cock. “I did it.” 

“Congratulations,” said Beth. “Now, practice so you can do it easily without any discomfort.” 

Lisa swallowed my cock again and again. Her asshole was then too loose for two fingers. Beth added lube, and I 
squeezed my ring finger in. Lisa groaned as I slowly corkscrewed my three fingers up her ass. 

“You are now ready to deep throat his big cock when he takes it out of your slutty ass, aren’t you?” said Beth. 
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“Yes,” hissed Lisa. 

“Do you want to watch that big cock take my pussy and ass before it takes yours?” said Beth. 

“Sure,” said Lisa. 

“Hide behind the footboard just in case he gets up,” said Beth mischievously, pulling the sleep mask over my eyes. 
“You’d have a better view there anyway. See what it can do to your little fuck holes.” 

There was movement on the bed as Lisa apparently climbed off and took her position. Beth straddled me and 
guided my cock into her wet pussy. I heard rustling as she must have taken her dress off. Beth knew how to make 
herself come over my cock, especially when she was on top. She came in one minute flat. 

“Lisa, suck him clean,” said Beth as she raised her drenched pussy off my dripping cock. 

Lisa hesitated for a few seconds before she climbed onto the bed and swallowed my cock. She deep throated it for 
a few minutes. Beth meanwhile used two fingers to lube her asshole. She then guided my hand to her ass. I soon had 
three fingers reaming out her asshole. Lisa finally let go of my cock. 

“Watch this,” said Beth as she guided my sticky cock to her lubed asshole. 

Beth lowered her ass all the way down my cock. 

“Wow!” exclaimed Lisa. “It’s all the way in.” 

“Yes,” gasped Beth as she bounced on my cock. 

A couple of minutes later, Beth’s asshole twitched around my cock in orgasmic ecstasy. 

“That was amazing!” said Lisa as gasping Beth dismounted my stick cock. 

“Yes,” gasped Beth. “Suck it.” 

Lisa took my cock in her mouth and sucked it eagerly. She deep throated my cock after it had just plowed the 
depths of her sister’s ass. 

“Climb astride him and beg him to fuck you to let him know you are his little whore,” said Beth. “You can even 
tell him that you are his little whore.” 

“He won’t wake up?” said Lisa. 

“Don’t worry about that,” said Beth. “Just do your part. He won’t wake up if he hasn’t already.” 

Beth knew fully well that I was extremely awake. 

“Whatever you say, Sis,” said Lisa as she climbed astride me. 

“Guide his hands to your hips so he knows he needs to fuck you,” instructed Beth. 

“I am your little whore,” said Lisa quietly, guiding my hands to her hips. “Please fuck me.” 

Beth held my cock for her sister as I pulled Lisa down. Lisa groaned as my cock head stretched her tight pussy 
and made its way in, stuffing it gradually. 

“It’s so big,” moaned Lisa. 

“Little whores need big cocks,” said Beth. 

Lisa shoved her pussy down my cock little by little, getting it stuffed deeper and deeper. She finally gasped when 
she got it all the way in. 

“It’s all the way in,” said Lisa, her pussy twitching around my cock. “It’s incredible.” 

“Does it feel better than your boyfriend’s little cock?” said Beth. 
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“My boyfriend’s cock isn’t little, but Nick’s much bigger,” said Lisa. “It feels so much better. It’s amazing.” 

“Tell him his little whore’s so happy with his big cock,” said Beth. 

“Your little whore’s so happy with your big incredible cock,” said Lisa. 

“Ride it, Lisa,” encouraged Beth. “Show him you are indeed his little whore.” 

“Beth, I am going to come right now,” gasped Lisa, stiffening. “I’ve never done this before.” 

“Come, Lisa,” said Beth. “That’s why you are impaled on it.” 

Lisa shook in orgasm, shoving her gushing pussy into the base of my cock. I held her hips tightly, just making 
sure she remained impaled on my cock. She had a wild orgasm before she finally calmed down. 

“That was the best orgasm of my life hands down,” gasped Lisa. 

“Kiss him on the lips for giving you the best orgasm of your life,” said Beth. 

Lisa kissed me gently on the lips. 

“Thank you for giving me the best orgasm of my life,” she gasped. 

“Guide his hand to your asshole so he can make sure it’s ready while you ride his big cock,” said Beth. 

Lisa guided my right hand to her asshole. Beth squeezed lube on my fingers. 

“Wow!” said Lisa as she started rode my cock. “This is so wild. I’ve never felt like this.” 

As Lisa rode my cock, I effortlessly popped a finger up her ass. I opened her asshole and squeezed a second finger 
in. I soon squeezed a third finger. I thrust it up her ass as she worked her dripping pussy up and down my cock. She 
went wild when I had my three fingers most of the way up her ass. 

“It’s so crazy to be stuffed in both holes like this,” gasped Lisa, bouncing wildly. 

“I know,” said Beth. “All your holes are now ready for his big cock.” 

“I am coming,” gasped Lisa, stiffening. 

While Lisa shook in orgasm, drenching my cock with juices, I jerked my fingers within her twitching asshole. 

“Fuck it, little sister,” urged Beth. “Come all over my husband’s big cock, you little whore.” 

“Your husband’s unbelievable,” gasped Lisa. “Thank you for sharing him with me.” 

“Enjoy, Sis,” said Beth. “It’s my pleasure as long as you are a good little whore for him.” 

“I’d do anything for this,” gasped Lisa. 

Lisa shoved her pussy into me wildly. My cock basked in her twitching pussy, enjoying her gushing juices. She 
came again before her orgasm subsided, and she shoved her pussy into me even more wildly. 

“Wow!” she gasped. “I didn’t know I could come that hard.” 

“You are a cock-craving whore, Lisa,” teased Beth. 

“I know,” said Lisa. “I didn’t know that before.” 

“Suck him clean now,” said Beth. 

Lisa dismounted me and deep throated my cock for a few minutes. 

“Get astride him again,” instructed Beth. 

Lisa straddled me, and I held her hips. 
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“Let’s wake him up to fuck your virgin ass,” said Beth. 

“You think he wouldn’t get mad at us?” said Lisa. 

“I don’t think my horny husband would get mad at us because his sexy little sister-in-law wants him to fuck her 
tight virgin little asshole, which she has never let anybody else touch,” said Beth. “We have to be careful though.” 

“What do you mean?” asked Lisa. 

“When his eyes meet yours, beg him to fuck your virgin asshole because you are his little whore,” said Beth. 

“Are you sure he’d be okay with that?” asked Lisa. 

“Of course,” said Beth. “Nick can’t say no to a horny slut begging for his big cock. I am sure of that.” 

Beth pulled the sleep mask off my head. 

“Are you ready?” asked Beth. 

“Yes,” hissed Lisa. 

“Nick, wake up,” said Beth softly, shaking my shoulder softly. 

“What?” I said, opening my eyes. “Lisa? What are you doing here?” 

“Please fuck my virgin asshole because I am your little whore,” Lisa blurted out. 

“Are you sure, Lisa?” I said, squeezing her ass. “You want me to fuck your luscious virgin ass?” 

“Yes, please,” she said. 

“Are you really my little whore?” I said. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Lisa, I want you on your hands and knees,” I said. “I want to take your hot ass from behind like a bitch in heat.” 

“Sure,” she said, dismounting me. 

Lisa got into position, and I knelt behind her. Beth lubed my hard cock. 

“Lisa, you have a gorgeous ass,” I said. “Are you sure you want me to fuck it and make it mine?” 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Lisa, this is the most precious gift you can ever give me,” I said. 

“It’s the most precious gift you can ever give me too,” she said. 

“Can you believe this, Beth?” I said. “Your sexy little sister wants to give me her sizzling ass.” 

“Take it, Nick,” said Beth. “The little whore’s dying to give it to you. Fuck it, and make it yours. Make her yours.” 

“Lisa, I want you to work your hot ass all the way over my big cock while your sister holds it for you,” I said. 

“Okay,” said Lisa. 

Beth held my glistening cock, aiming its bulbous head at Lisa’s ready asshole. I spread Lisa’s ass. 

“Take it in, Lisa,” said Beth. “Show him you need it and deserve it.” 

Lisa pushed her ass back slowly. She gasped when her horny asshole touched the engorged head of my cock. 

“Take it in slowly but firmly,” instructed Beth. “You are ready for it. Show him you are a serious little whore.” 

Lisa pushed her ass back, and her asshole dilated gradually, letting my cock head slide in little by little. 
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“His big cock’s opening your virgin asshole,” said Beth, making Lisa’s asshole twitch around my cock head. 

My cock head popped in, making Lisa gasp. Her asshole clenched defensively. 

“The head’s in,” said Beth, letting go of my cock and spreading Lisa’s ass. “Wait until your little asshole accepts 
the idea of getting impaled and relaxes. Your asshole’s going to surrender shortly. Milk his big cock meanwhile.” 

Lisa milked my cock with her asshole, and her asshole relaxed gradually. 

“Your ass is so beautiful, Lisa,” I said. “I love looking at your greedy ass as it opens its little mouth wide and waits 
impatiently to swallow my big cock to the balls.” 

Lisa’s asshole twitched. 

“Do you feel okay?” I asked. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Take the rest of his big fat cock in,” said Beth. 

Beth spread Lisa’s ass wide, and I pulled it slowly onto my hard cock while Lisa pushed it into me. 

“It’s so big,” moaned Lisa as her asshole swallowed my cock little by little. 

“How do you feel?” asked Beth. 

“I feel so intensely horny,” moaned Lisa. “I feel so full of cock.” 

“Wait until it’s balls deep up your slutty ass,” said Beth. 

“Yes,” hissed Lisa. 

“Your tight ass is sizzling hot, Lisa,” I said. “My big cock’s drooling profusely inside it.” 

“You like having your big cock inside my tight ass?” she said. 

“I love it,” I said. “Your hot ass is perfect for this.” 

“My pussy’s soaked,” she moaned. “You’ll soon make me come.” 

“I’ll make you come your luscious little ass off for me, my hot little whore,” I said. 

“I know you will,” she moaned. 

“Lisa will let you fuck her any way you want whenever you want,” said Beth. “Isn’t that right, Lisa? Isn’t that 
what you meant by saying you were his little whore?” 

“Yes,” hissed Lisa, her asshole twitching. 

“You are so delicious, Lisa,” I said. “I’ll want to fuck you very often too. I’ll fuck you silly too.” 

“I want you to,” moaned Lisa. “You are amazing.” 

“She’s taking being your little whore seriously,” said Beth. 

“Yes,” hissed Lisa. 

“So do I,” I said. “I’ll fuck her tight ass open. She’ll have a hot time getting fucked in the ass with my big cock.” 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

Her ass had two more inches to go. I held it tightly and yanked it over my cock, driving it balls deep in. My balls 
bumped into her dripping pussy, making her gasp. 

“Nick, you are going to make me come,” she gasped. “You are going to make my horny asshole come for you.” 
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“Come for my big cock, my little whore,” I urged. 

“I am coming,” she gasped, stiffening. “My horny ass is going to explode in ecstasy all over your big cock.” 

“Let it explode, Lisa,” I said. “That’s what it was made for. You know it was made for my big cock.” 

She shook and thrust her ass into me. I held her hips tightly but let her twitching asshole jerk back and forth over 
the last two inches of my hard cock. She gasped for air, convulsing wildly for a long time, as I held her like that. 

“That was unbelievable,” she gasped, going down on her forearms, when her orgasm subsided. “This must be the 
biggest orgasm in the world.” 

“It felt so good to me too,” I said, gently rocking her ass back and forth over my hard cock. “I loved feeling your 
little asshole twitch madly around my big cock.” 

“I’ve never come this hard in my life,” she gasped. “Your big cock’s incredible.” 

“You were apparently meant to be an ass whore—my ass whore,” I teased. 

“Yes,” she gasped. 

She caught her breath while I fucked her ass gently. When she was ready, she thrust her ass into me. 

“You love getting your hot little ass fucked on my big cock, my little whore?” I teased. 

“Oh, yes, more than anything in the world,” she gasped. 

“You have a perfect ass,” I said. “It was meant to be around my big cock all the time.” 

“Yes,” she gasped. 

“You are going to spoil her for her boyfriend,” said Beth. 

“Is that a problem, Lisa, my whore?” I said. 

“Of course not,” gasped Lisa. “Fuck me any way you want, and don’t worry about a thing.” 

“I will, Lisa,” I said. “I’ll use you as my whore.” 

“I am your whore, lover,” she gasped. 

“I am so happy you are,” I said. 

After a few minutes of fucking Lisa’s ass at an easy pace, the pace gradually picked up. Beth continued to hold 
her sister’s ass open for me as I fucked it deeply and briskly. I enjoyed the heat of Lisa’s ass as her asshole milked my 
hard cock lustfully. Lisa fucked harder and faster as her orgasm approached. 

“I am going to come on your amazing cock, Nick,” gasped Lisa. 

“You like that big cock up your horny ass, don’t you?” teased Beth. 

“I love it,” gasped Lisa. 

“Come for me, my little whore,” I said, fucking Lisa’s ass vigorously. “Show me that you are completely mine.” 

“I am coming,” gasped Lisa, stiffening. “I am completely yours.” 

“Do just that, my dirty ass whore,” I said, pounding her ass. 

Lisa gasped and convulsed as her orgasm hit. Her twitching asshole milked my hard cock wildly. She shoved her 
ass urgently into me. I let her asshole travel halfway back and forth on my cock as she shook uncontrollably. 

“That was a very intense orgasm,” gasped Lisa when her orgasm subsided. 

“My big cock loves it when you come around it like that,” I said. 
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“You have an incredible cock, lover,” she gasped. “I love coming around it.” 

“Do you love to suck it?” I said. 

“Of course,” she said. 

“Do it, my hot slut,” I said, slowly withdrawing from her ass. “Swallow my big cock down your hot throat.” 

My cock head popped out of her ass, and I gave her asshole a gentle kiss. 

Lisa turned around and swallowed my sticky cock eagerly, moaning around it. She deep throated my cock without 
any hesitation. I held the back of her head and thrust in her throat. She sucked my cock for a few minutes before she 
got back into position. 

“Fuck my ass,” she said, pushing her ass toward me. 

“You have a cock-hungry ass,” I said as I held her hip and pressed my cock head into her relaxed asshole. 

“Yes,” she moaned. 

Beth lubed my cock as I pushed it gently into Lisa’s offered asshole. 

“It seems to fit in your horny little asshole,” said Beth as I fucked Lisa’s ass at an easy pace. 

“Yes,” moaned Lisa. 

“She was afraid your big cock was too big for her little asshole,” said Beth. 

“Is that right, Lisa?” I said. 

“I didn’t know any better,” said Lisa. “I now know it’s perfect for my ass.” 

“It is, Lisa, and your tight ass is perfect for it,” I said. 

“Fuck it, Nick,” she said. “Use my horny ass for your pleasure.” 

“Of course, Lisa,” I said, picking up the pace. “Your hot ass was made for my pleasure, wasn’t it?” 

“Yes,” she gasped. 

Lisa fucked back energetically, enjoying our ass fuck no less than I did. She came again, and I pulled my cock out 
of her ass. Beth swallowed my cock right away and deep throated it hungrily for a few minutes. 

“Your sister loves the taste of your slutty ass on my big cock,” I said to Lisa. 

“I also loved the taste of hers on it,” said Lisa. 

“Fuck the little whore’s ass, Nick,” said Beth, squeezing lube on Lisa’s asshole. “Make the bitch forget that her 
horny ass has ever been virgin.” 

“You got it,” I said, pushing my cock back into Lisa’s offered ass. 

Beth spread Lisa’s ass, and I pounded it without mercy. Lisa came hard several times before I gave her a break. 

“You love my horny ass almost as much as it loves your big cock,” gasped Lisa. 

“You have a great ass, Lisa,” I said. “I am so happy it belongs to me.” 

“I am so happy my horny ass belongs to the best cock in the world,” she gasped. 

“I’ll fuck your tight little ass open, Lisa,” I said, picking up the pace. 

“Yes,” she gasped. 

“Her little asshole belongs around your big cock,” said Beth as I fucked Lisa’s ass at an easy pace. 
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“It looks that way,” I said. 

“It feels that way too,” said Lisa. 

After a few minutes of fucking Lisa’s ass like that, I fucked it harder and faster. She fucked back urgently. She 
soon came, and I kept her coming every few minutes. 

“Come in her ass, Nick,” said Beth. “She’s earned it.” 

“Do you want me to flood your tight ass with sticky come, my hot bitch?” I said, fucking Lisa’s ass vigorously. 

“Yes, please,” gasped Lisa. 

She soon came, and I took the chance to let her twitching asshole drain my come deep in her sizzling ass. 

“I am filling your slutty ass with my slimy come, Lisa, my dirty whore,” I said, slamming into her twitching ass. 

“Yes, Nick, give it to me,” she gasped. 

“Milk his big cock with your ass,” said Beth as Lisa and my orgasms subsided. “Drain his balls in your bowels.” 

Beth massaged the base of my cock as Lisa’s asshole milked it deliberately with her asshole. 

“Squeeze your asshole and slide it slowly all the way off his cock,” directed Beth. “Squeeze the last drops of hot 
creamy come out of him.” 

Lisa did that, plopping my cock out of her asshole. 

“Lick him clean,” directed Beth. “A good slut doesn’t leave any traces of her lust on her stud’s big cock. 
Meanwhile, I’ll scoop some come out of your ass because you have to share.” 

Lisa turned around and took my sticky cock in her mouth. She sucked it eagerly, leaving it clean. 

“Have a taste,” said Beth, offering Lisa a scoop of my come on her fingertips. 

Lisa sucked Beth’s fingers eagerly. 

“Not bad,” said Lisa, smacking her lips. 

“Have some more,” said Beth. “I know there is plenty up your ass.” 

Lisa moaned as she sucked my come off her sister’s gooey fingers. 

“Now, you are a real slut—like your sister,” said Beth. “Let’s make him hard like we found him.” 

They took turns sucking my hardening cock to rock hardness. 

“Did you like it?” asked Beth. 

“Oh, yes,” said Lisa. “It was one of the wildest fucks of my life. Asleep, he’s better than my boyfriend awake.” 

“In that case, you can have him fuck you anytime as long as you leave me some,” said Beth. 

“Really?” asked Lisa excitedly. 

“Sure,” said Beth. “You are now his little whore. Did you forget that?” 

“No,” she said. 

“You are a good whore, Lisa,” I said, squeezing her ass. 

“I have to go now,” she said, bringing her lips to mine. 

While we shared our first real kiss, I fondled her tits and ass. She fondled my hard cock. I pulled her pussy onto 
my cock, making her moan into my mouth, before we broke the kiss. 
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“Oh, Nick, I love your big cock,” she moaned, thrusting into me. “I can’t get enough of it.” 

“Did I ruin you for your boyfriend, my little whore?” I teased. 

“You sure did,” she smiled. “I love it.” 

“Me too, my slut,” I said, jerking her hips back and forth. 

Lisa came three times before I let her hips go. She pulled off my dripping cock and sucked it clean. 

“Thanks, lover,” she said. 

“It was a lot of fun, my little slut,” I said. “Don’t be too shy to come again and again.” 

She pecked me on the lips and put her clothes on. 

“I don’t want to leave, but I have to,” she smiled as she left. 

“Don’t worry,” I said. “I’ll fuck you again and again.” 
 

After Lisa snuck out, Beth pushed me onto my back and straddled me. She swallowed my cock into her pussy. 

“Did you like the sneak preview of my slut little sister?” asked Beth as she leaned forward and rode my cock. 

“Uh-huh,” I said. 

“The little slut will be back for more soon,” she said. 

“Are you jealous,” I teased. 

“As long as you don’t marry her, fuck her any way you want,” she smiled. “Fuck her as I told her you would.” 

“That’s the way I always do it,” I said. “Watch me!” 

Beth squealed as I swiftly flipped her onto her back under me. I drilled her pussy for a few quick orgasms and then 
moved my slick cock to her asshole. I drilled her ass through several hard orgasms. When she recovered from her 
tenth anal orgasm, I filled her rectum with come, making her come again. 

She sucked my sticky cock eagerly when I straddled her chest. I dismounted her and scooped my come out of her 
ass. I fed it all to her scoop after gooey scoop. 

“That was just a quickie,” I said as I kissed her. 
 

Not being a shopping fiend, I stayed home when everyone else left—or that was what I thought. I was watching 
television when Lisa stepped in. She had squeezed herself into a tight short dress and raised herself on a pair of high 
heels. She smiled as she walked over. My cock started to stretch. 

“Oh, did I forget that CD here?” she said as she swayed toward the entertainment center. 

She bent over slowly and picked up a CD off the floor. I saw her black thong, dividing her ivory ass cheeks. 

“I am such a sloppy girl,” she said as she walked away, her ass twitching tantalizingly. 

“You have a great ass for a sloppy girl,” I teased. 

“Thank you,” she said. 

She was back shortly. Her sweet perfume filled the room. 

“Would you mind if I joined you?” she cooed. 

“Surely not,” I said. 
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“It’s been a while since I have sat in your lap last,” she said as she walked towards me. 

“You weren’t half-naked then,” I said. “Your juicy little pussy wasn’t tingling for my big cock either.” 

“Do you like me more now or then?” she teased as she sat in my lap. 

“Can you make a guess?” I said as she adjusted her ass so my hard cock lay in her ass crack. 

“I think you like me more now,” she said. 

“Are you sure?” I teased, squeezing both her tits, which were without a bra. 

“I am sure,” she said, rocking her ass back and forth over my hard cock. “I can feel it. You like me now a lot.” 

“Maybe,” I said as I cupped her panty crotch, feeling the heat of her pussy. 

“Are you uncomfortable like this?” she teased. 

“Not at all,” I said. 

She rubbed her ass over my boner. 

“You smell so sweet,” I complimented, squeezing her pussy through her panty crotch. 

“Thanks,” she said. “I’ve been told I taste as sweet.” 

“That’s not hard to believe,” I said. “I’d have thought that way even if you were told otherwise.” 

“You were asleep when you tasted me,” she said. “You’d have known it for sure had you not.” 

“I know exactly how your juicy little pussy tastes,” I said as I massaged her pussy gently through her panties, 
making her hump my hand and cock. 

“Can you taste when you are asleep?” she asked. 

“Only when I taste my hot sister-in-law’s luscious pussy and asshole,” I said. 

“Now, you know that my pussy tastes sweet?” she said. 

“I know that your pussy and asshole are delicious,” I said. 

“You are the only guy who’s ever tasted my asshole,” she said. 

“Thank you for saving it for me,” I said. 

“No kidding,” she smiled. 

“You are a good slut, Lisa,” I said, my left hand fondling her tits. 

“I can feel something big and hard press against my tight ass,” she said. 

“Are you sure your hot ass is still tight?” I teased. 

“My ass is still tight,” she said. “My little asshole isn’t.” 

“What happened to it?” I teased. 

“My horny brother-in-law deflowered it and fucked it silly,” she said. 

“You must have a dirty brother-in-law,” I said. “He must be almost as dirty as you are.” 

“He’s dirty, but I am not dirty at all,” she said. “I am nice and sweet.” 

“You sure look and feel nice and sweet, but do you think that a sweet girl would wear panties in the presence of 
her dirty brothers-in-law?” I teased, tugging her panty crotch away from her dripping pussy. 

“She wouldn’t?” she said. 
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“You are a big girl,” I said. “You should know the answer to that, or you wouldn’t belong on my big cock.” 

“You are right,” she said. “I shouldn’t wear panties around you. Would you like to take them off?” 

“Is that what a nice girl would do?” I teased. “She’d let her horny brother-in-law take her wet panties off, exposing 
her dripping pussy and horny asshole?” 

“Yes,” she said. “A sweet girl would do just that. Go ahead and take off my panties.” 

She got up off my lap and bent over, hiking her short dress and pushing her ass out lewdly. I leaned forward and 
inhaled the aroma of her pussy before I yanked her panties off her ass, exposing her fuck holes, and down. She stepped 
out of her panties, and I shoved them down my pocket. 

“This is what a sweet girl should do,” she said as she spread her ass with both hands, exposing her holes lewdly. 

“Do you know that a sweet girl that does this deserves to be kissed on her cock-craving fuck holes?” I teased. 

“I didn’t know that, but I like it,” she said, winking at me with her asshole. 

“Both your fuck holes are mouthwatering,” I said, grabbing her tits with both hands. 

Her pussy was soaked. I dove in tongue first. She gasped as I pushed my tongue into her horny pussy. I pushed it 
all the way in and flexed it gently within her leaky pussy, making her moan and grind into my face. I worked my 
tongue in and out, fucking her juicy pussy with it while squeezing her tits and pinching her stiff nipples in the same 
rhythm. She moaned, humping my face lustfully. 

“Fuck, Nick!” she moaned. “You are so good.” 

My mouth was full of her luscious pussy, so I just moaned. 

“I am going to come,” she gasped, stiffening, two minutes later. 

She shook in orgasm, gushing in my mouth, and I tongue fucked her twitching pussy harder. 

“It pays to be a sweet girl, doesn’t it?” she gasped when her orgasm subsided. 

“You tell me,” I said. 

While she caught her breath, I licked her drenched pussy clean. I gently teased her splayed asshole with my tongue 
tip, making her gasp. I probed her asshole gently, and it opened up for me. I probed it deeper and deeper. Before long, 
I was tongue fucking her asshole while she humped my face, moaning and gasping happily. I played with her tits in 
the same rhythm. 

“Your tongue feels so good in my horny little asshole,” she moaned. “I am such a cock-hungry girl.” 

She humped my face more and more urgently, and I fucked her asshole with my tongue harder. 

“I am going to come, Nick,” she gasped. “My horny asshole’s going to come on your tongue.” 

She stiffened, and her asshole twitched around my tongue. I fucked her asshole with my tongue as hard as I could 
while she gasped and convulsed in orgasm. 

“I love being a sweet girl for you,” she gasped when her orgasm subsided. “I am only a sweet girl for you.” 

While she recovered, I cleaned up her soaked pussy with my tongue. 

“I want to kiss your third fuck hole, my sweet girl,” I said. 

“Sure,” she said. 

She turned around and knelt before me. 

“Your sweet lips deserve to be kissed,” I said as I took my lips to hers. 
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As my tongue probed her mouth, I slid two fingers into her leaky pussy and two fingers up her tight asshole. We 
kissed passionately while I finger fucked her pussy and ass. Penetrating all her holes drove her crazy on my fingers 
and tongue. She kissed feverishly, humping my fingers wildly. We only broke the kiss when she came. 

“I am coming on your fingers,” she gasped. 

She writhed, her nether holes twitching around my fingers. 

“You are definitely a sweet girl, Lisa,” I said, offering her my glistening fingers. 

She sucked her juices off my fingers eagerly, moaning around them. 

“Is your big cock comfortable here in its confinement, or does it prefer to be confined in one of my cock-hungry 
holes or another?” she teased, squeezing my boner. 

“You think so?” I teased, looking serious. 

“I’m sure of it,” she said. She licked my cheek lightly. “Do you want to give it a try?” 

“It sounds like fun,” I said. “Incidentally my big cock likes sweet girls. It treats them like dirty whores though.” 

“This sweet girl loves your big cock and its style,” she smiled. “I want it to treat me like a dirty whore.” 

She threw her arms around my neck. She was soon pushing her tongue down my throat while I felt up her tits 
through her thin top and her ass directly. He hand fondled my boner. 

“Would you like your sweet but slutty sister-in-law to suck your big cock?” she teased as she unzipped me. 

“Sure,” I smiled. “My big cock would love that.” 

“How bad does it want it?” she teased, rubbing my cock through my briefs. 

“As bad as she is,” I said. 

“She can be very bad,” she smiled, squeezing my cock. 

“I want her to be as bad as she can,” I said. “I love to make bad girls feel good.” 

“What about nice girls?” she asked, holding my hard cock in her hand. 

“Those I have to transform into bad girls first,” I said. 

“Oh, you are a dangerous bad boy,” she smiled, stroking my hard cock, as I spread my legs. 

“Isn’t it more fun this way?” I said. 

“We’ll see,” she smiled. “So far, so good.” 

“You’ll be saying, ‘So far so bad,’ very soon, bad girl,” I said. “Luckily we don’t have any nice girls here.” 

“You have a sweet dirty girl,” she smiled. 

She opened her mouth and took my cock head in. She bathed my cock head in her drool and let the drool leak 
down the rest of the shaft. She sucked more and more of my cock into her mouth. She looked so sexy with her lips 
tightly stretched around my hard cock. 

“You are a beautiful cocksucker, Lisa,” I said as she worked her lips up and down my shaft. “You look amazing 
with my big cock stuffing your sweet mouth.” 

She just moaned, enjoying herself. 

“Is my big cock being nice to its little whore?” I teased. 

She moaned affirmatively. 
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She was an eager and skillful cocksucker. She sucked with a lot more confidence than she did that morning. The 
young slut had me fuck her throat excitedly. She did not miss a beat while she got rid of my pants and underwear. She 
took a short break where she mouthed my balls and teased them with her tongue. I enjoyed her lips, tongue, and throat 
on my cock for fifteen minutes, occasionally thrusting to meet her strokes. Finally, I pulled her head off my cock and 
tilted it upward to give her a full kiss on her sensual lips. 

“Where did you learn all that cock sucking?” I teased, smiling at her. 

“I’ll tell you later,” she said. 

She stood up, turned around and bent over, offering me her hot fuck holes. I kissed her ass on either cheek. She 
moaned and swayed gently. 

“Not only are they delicious, but your horny fuck holes are so beautiful,” I said as I pulled her ass cheeks apart, 
utterly exposing her delicious orifices. 

Her dripping pussy leaked, making my mouth water. 

“Thanks,” she said. 

Her sweet asshole winked at me even before I kissed it. I licked her puckered hole lightly, eliciting a few gasps 
from her. Her asshole soon relaxed under my tongue. 

“Your asshole’s definitely delicious,” I said. 

She walked to the opposite sofa. She sat back and pulled her legs all the way up and apart. 

“Please fuck me,” she moaned. 

“Your pussy looks so delicious,” I said, pushing my cock toward her dripping pussy. 

“Uh,” she groaned as I pushed my cock deep into her wet pussy. “I thought you wanted to taste it.” 

“I will after I make it come because that’s when it tastes best,” I said, thrusting in her pussy. 

“You may be right,” she gasped. 

“I know I am,” I said. “Don’t your boyfriends eat your hot little pussy after they fuck it for you?” 

“No,” she said. 

“I am now tasting your juicy pussy with my big cock, and I like it,” I said. 

“I love it,” she said. “Fuck it, lover. Fuck it with your big cock.” 

For the following minutes, I fucked her pussy at a nice pace, occasionally pulling my sticky cock out and tapping 
her asshole with my dripping cock head. I gave her a series of vigorous thrusts that sent her into orgasmic bliss. 

“I am coming, Nick,” she gasped as I held her by the ankles and pounded her pussy vigorously. 

She convulsed happily, drenching my cock in her gushing juices. 

“You fuck me so hard with your big cock,” she gasped. “I love it.” 

By the time I pulled out of her pussy, her asshole was soaking in her pussy juices. I knelt down and cleaned her 
drenched pussy, teasing her clit occasionally. I enjoyed the taste and feel of her juicy pussy. I licked her juices off her 
asshole, probing her responsive orifice. She moaned as her little asshole sucked my tongue. 

“Your pussy’s very tasty,” I said as I got up. “Even your asshole tastes distinctively delicious dressed in your 
pussy juices. Taste it on my big cock.” 

She eagerly opened her mouth when I pushed my sticky cock in her face. She sucked it and deep throated it 
hungrily. I fucked her throat for a minute. 
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“What do you think?” I said as I pulled my cock out of her reluctant mouth and slapped her face with it. 

“It tastes good,” she said. “Why don’t we go up to my room, where we can taste each other freely?” 

“You want to get fucked royally in your room for the first time, my little slut?” I teased, squeezing her ass. 

“Yes,” she smiled, leading me away by my hard cock. “I’ve never been fucked royally there.” 

“That will change now,” I said. “We can’t have your room think you’ve never been fucked royally.” 

My pants and underwear were left in the living room. 

In her bed, she lay back and pulled her legs over her head. I pushed my cock into her dripping pussy and drilled 
her to orgasm. I teased her asshole with my dripping cock head for a minute while she gasped for air. I put my cock 
back to her pussy and fucked her to another orgasm. I dipped two fingers in her drenched pussy and had her suck her 
juices off my fingers. I turned myself around over her and pushed my dripping cock into her mouth while I lapped up 
her copious juices off her pussy and asshole. 

Holding two fingers within her pussy, I licked her clit until her pussy milked my fingers and oozed juices. I pulled 
my slick middle finger out of her pussy and slowly pushed it into her asshole, getting her three orifices plugged at the 
same time while I sucked her clit. She moaned around my cock and milked my fingers. Drooling on her asshole, I 
pulled my index finger from her pussy and added it to her asshole. I tongue fucked her wet pussy while fucking her 
asshole with two fingers. I twisted my fingers within her ass, reaming out her asshole. I removed my cock from her 
mouth and my fingers from her asshole and had her suck them. 

“Turn around, my little bitch,” I said. 

When her pussy was under my hard cock, I shoved it in, making her groan. I fucked her vigorously to orgasm 
while plugging her asshole with two fingers. I had her suck my fingers while I guided my cock to her drenched asshole. 
She spread her ass open while moaning around my fingers. 

“You want it up your ass, you little slut?” I teased, touching my cock head to her asshole. 

“Yes,” she hissed as I drooled on her asshole. “I want your big cock any way I can get it, especially up my ass.” 

“You are going to get it, slut,” I said. 

She gasped as my cock head popped past her sphincter. I drooled thickly on my shaft and pushed it further in, 
using gentle strokes until I felt my balls press against the back of her splayed ass. We kissed lewdly as her asshole 
hungrily milked my entire cock. 

“Fuck my tight horny ass,” she cooed. 

“How do you want me to fuck you?” I teased as I thrust in her. 

“Fuck me like a dirty whore,” she said. 

“That’s what I exactly had in mind,” I said, thrusting harder. “I am going to loosen up your asshole for you, my 
little whore. It will always be ready for my big cock. All your holes will be.” 

“Yes, yes,” she hissed, meeting my thrusts. 

Her asshole loosened up as I drilled it like a jackhammer, making her tits shake under her flimsy dress. My balls 
audibly slapped the back of her receptive ass, and she moaned and gasped constantly, meeting every stroke. 

“Fuck my horny ass, lover,” she gasped. 

“I am going to fuck it open, my little whore,” I promised, fucking her ass harder. 
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When her orgasm approached, I pinned her legs down and pounded her ass hard. She came hard, milking my cock 
wildly. She had several hard orgasms before I shot my first come jet deep into her sucking bowels. I then yanked my 
cock out and shoved it in her drenched pussy, making her come anew and drain my balls in her twitching pussy. 

“That was so good, lover,” she said, pulling me down for a kiss. 

She milked my cock with her pussy while we kissed deeply. 

“Are you ready to suck it?” I said as I pulled my spent cock out. 

“Yes,” she gasped as I pivoted her around. 

She sucked my sticky cock clean while I held her legs up. I removed my cock from her mouth and guided her hand 
to her come-filled pussy. I dipped her fingers in her pussy and had her lick my come off her fingers. She did eagerly, 
moaning around her fingers. 

“Eat it all, my little come slut,” I said, returning her hand to her pussy. “Show me how sweet you are.” 

She proceeded to scoop my come out of her pussy bit by bit and eat it while I plugged her asshole with two fingers. 
I straightened her legs and shoved my soft but hardening cock in her mouth. I was soon hard and fucking her throat 
as she held my ass tightly. I lay on my back, and she continued to suck my cock. 

“You want to ride the big cock you belong to, bitch?” I said. 

“Oh, yes,” she smiled. 

She mounted me in the cowgirl position and rode my cock energetically. I pulled her dress down, exposing her 
bouncing tits. She lowered them to my face, and I milked them while sucking her stiff nipples. Meanwhile, I wet two 
fingers in her mouth and fingered her asshole. I switched my fingers between her mouth and asshole often, soaking 
her asshole in her drool while reaming it out. 

“Does your horny asshole taste good, my hot slut?” I teased. 

“On, yes,” she gasped. 

Her horny pussy came on my cock, and then she guided my dripping cock to her asshole. I played with her tits 
while she eagerly and energetically worked her ass up and down my cock until she came hard. She collapsed on top 
of me, and I fucked her ass gently. She soon dismounted me and sucked my cock hungrily for a long time. 

“Fuck me, lover,” she said as she lay back on the bed with her ass on the edge. 

She raised her legs, and I pushed them further over her head. I pushed my cock into her dripping pussy and fucked 
it until it saturated her asshole with it juices. I guided my slick cock to her equally slick asshole and fucked it a little. 
I switched my cock between her pussy and asshole after every orgasm, keeping her asshole drenched with her juices 
on the inside and outside. She had several wild orgasms before I let her orgasmic spasms empty my balls deep inside 
her sucking rectum. When we were completely spent, I pulled out. 

She smiled when I guided her hand to her come-filled ass. 

“You are a dirty brother-in-law,” she said, sticking two fingers into her loose asshole. 

“You are a sweet sister-in-law,” I teased. 

She eagerly ate all my come out of her slimy ass. She then pivoted and sucked my sticky cock. While she expertly 
brought my cock back to full erection, I finger fucked her pussy and asshole with two fingers each. 

She got on all fours and wiggled her ass at me before thrusting it out lewdly. 

“Fuck my ass, lover,” she said, winking with her asshole. “I’ve never been this horny or happy.” 

“Of course not, bitch,” I said. “You now belong to my big cock.” 
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“I do,” she moaned. “Use me. Use my slutty ass.” 

Spreading her ass with both hands, I drooled on her asshole generously. I pushed my cock in, and it slid smoothly 
most of the way in. I held her hips and fucked her ass vigorously for half an hour. I took my cock out and fucked her 
throat after most orgasms. I dipped my cock in her drenched pussy before returning it to her ass. I finally soaked my 
cock in her pussy juices and let her suck it and deep throat it for a few minutes. 

“Impale your slutty ass on my big cock, and get it fucked,” I said as I lay on my back. 

She eagerly sat on my cock in the reverse cowgirl position and skewered her ass with my cock. She rode me 
happily to orgasm. When she was done gasping, I pulled her into the sixty-nine position. I licked her drenched pussy 
and ate her asshole while she deep throated my cock hungrily. I laid her on her stomach and tongue fucked her asshole, 
soaking it in my drool, while fingering her leaky pussy. I mounted her, sliding my cock up her ass. 

“I love fucking your hot ass, Lisa,” I said, thrusting in her ass. 

“Me too,” she moaned. “I doubt my asshole will ever close shut after you’re done with it.” 

“You are getting the idea,” I smiled. “That’s how much I love it. I may never get enough of it.” 

“I’ve never been fucked this thoroughly,” she gasped. 

“That’s obvious,” I said. “Do you know that we are hardly halfway through though?” 

“Do you intend to make me unable to sit down for weeks to come?” she asked. 

“No,” I said. “I just intend to make you happy for weeks to come.” 

She came, and I rolled her over and fucked her throat. I rolled her over again and fucked her ass to orgasm. After 
she sucked my cock for a few minutes, I arranged her in the leapfrog position on her face and knees. She spread her 
ass with both hands, and I ate her asshole, probing it deeply with my tongue. I filled her rectum with drool and applied 
my cock to her asshole. 

“You want it, bitch?” I said, thrusting in her ass. 

“Oh, yes,” she moaned. 

The pace picked up, and I pummeled her ass to a wild orgasm. I fucked her at an easy pace while I scooped juices 
from her pussy and had her lick them off my fingers. 

“Spread your ass wider for me, whore,” I said, fucking her ass faster. “I am going to make it gape wide.” 

“My little asshole will never be tight,” she gasped. 

“It will be tight but not too tight,” I said. 

She dutifully spread her ass as wide as she could, and I drilled her ass, frequently popping my cock out to drool 
inside its open mouth. I watched her ass gape wider and wider as I worked on it diligently. I stuck my tongue deep 
inside it and wiggled it a few times. 

“Watch your gaping asshole,” I said, holding a hand mirror for her as I drooled right through the wide gaping hole. 
“Do you like it, my hot slut?” 

“Yes,” she groaned as I shoved my cock deep inside her ass. “It shows how well fucked it is.” 

“It looks very well fucked,” I said. 

“It feels so too,” she moaned. 

“I’ll fill it with slimy come for you again,” I said. 

“Yes, yes,” she gasped. 
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My cock was soon back drilling her loose asshole. When she came, I filled her ass with thick come. 

“Do you know what to do now?” I teased, pulling out. 

“I need to eat it all out,” she said. 

“You only need to eat out what you can,” I said. “I am sure some of it will go too deep up your hot ass and will be 
directly absorbed by your horny body.” 

She moved her right hand to her gaping asshole, and I spread her ass with both hands. She used two fingers to 
scoop out my come and eagerly eat everything she could. When she was done, she sucked my sticky cock clean. 

“I am completely fucked out,” she moaned, smiling at me faintly. 

“Now, I feel comfortable,” I said. “I like to get this feeling again soon.” 

“Me too,” she moaned. 

We kissed deeply before I left her room. I showered and put myself in order, picking the rest of my clothes from 
the living room. I rested because Beth would need cock when she came back home. She needed cock nightly, especially 
when we were not home. 

 

Beth did not want cock that night. 

“Let’s have some sleep,” said Beth. “You must be tired of fucking my insatiable slut sister halfway to death.” 

“I think it’s late already,” I concurred. 

“Thank you for taking care of my slut little sister,” she said. 

“It was my pleasure,” I said. 

“I know that, but you didn’t have to do it,” she said. “She needed it a lot more than you did.” 

We were soon both asleep. 
 

Lisa ran into me in the morning. 

“Your big cock’s taste is still on my asshole,” she whispered. “I hope I can taste it again today in all my holes.” 

“Me too,” I said. 
 

Although Victoria was home in the afternoon, Lisa, Beth, and I spent the afternoon fucking in Beth’s room. 

Beth started by teaching her sister how to share a cock. Lisa was an eager and quick learner. I ate their pussies and 
asses to orgasm and sucked their nipples. I used every one of their six willing holes to my heart’s desire. We fucked 
for about five hours. I dumped four come loads in their horny bodies, one in each pussy and asshole. Each sister made 
a show of sucking either of her sister’s come-filled holes and sharing the come with her. 

In the end, they were both well fucked. We all showered together. 
 

Lisa’s boyfriend came over in the evening. I opened the door for him. 

“Hi,” he greeted. “You must be Nick. I am Derek, Lisa’s boyfriend.” 

“Nice to meet you, Derek,” I said, extending my hand to him. 
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“Nice to meet you too,” he said, shaking my hand. 

“Please come in,” I invited. 

We sat on either end of the sofa and started chatting inconsequentially. He sat to my right. 

Lisa soon came over, ready to go out. She wore a tank top and a short skirt. 

“Hi, Derek,” she greeted. “Hi, Nick.” 

“Hi, baby,” he said. 

“Hi, Lisa,” I said. 

She gave him a peck on the lips and sat in my lap, facing him. She spread her knees a little to show him her bare 
pussy. I saw it on his face when he saw that. 

“Give me a kiss,” she said as she turned to me. 

She held my head in both hands and applied her lips to mine. When I responded and kissed back, she let go of my 
head. I felt up her tits through her top and her ass through her skirt while we kissed passionately for a minute. 

“Lisa, what are you doing?” he asked in shock when his girlfriend and I broke the kiss, my left hand, which he 
could not see, still fondling her ass. 

“Did that make you jealous?” she teased. “Are you jealous of my brother-in-law? Are you afraid I may run away 
with him and leave my sister and you behind? Don’t be silly.” 

“I am not jealous or afraid of that, but that wasn’t appropriate,” he said. 

“You think it isn’t appropriate for a girl to give her brother-in-law a sisterly appreciative kiss?” she teased. 

“That wasn’t exactly sisterly,” he said. “He felt up your boobs.” 

“Can’t a guy appreciate his sister-in-law’s tits and ass when he kisses her?” she teased, guiding my right hand to 
her left tit. “Are you that jealous?” 

“I am not jealous,” he said defensively as I fondled her left tit freely. 

“Are you sure?” she teased. 

She turned to me and kissed me on the lips. The kiss heated up quickly, and we kissed passionately. My hands 
freely fondled her tits and ass. I slipped my right hand under her top, pushed her bra up and fondled her bare tits, 
pinching her stiff nipples while our tongues played and wrestled. 

My hand remained under her top, playing with her tits, when we broke the kiss. 

“Are you still not jealous?” she said. 

“I am not jealous, but that was definitely inappropriate,” he said. 

“What about this?” she said. 

She turned in my lap, facing me, and pulled her top up, exposing her bare tits. She pushed her tits in my face, and 
I held her waist as I took a stiff left nipple between my lips, making her gasp. She moaned as I sucked and licked her 
sweet nipple while her boyfriend watched. 

“Appreciate my sensitive nipples, Nick, my nice brother-in-law,” she moaned as I switched to her other nipple. 

Her right nipple received the same treatment, and I pulled back. 

“Thanks,” she said, smiling at me. 

She pecked me on the lips and looked at him. 
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“That wasn’t appropriate,” he complained. 

“Come here, Derek,” she said, getting off my lap. “Sit right next to him so your legs touch. 

He scooted toward me. 

“Spread your legs, both of you,” she said. 

We obliged her. 

She climbed astride our touching legs, her knees near our crotches. She pulled a head to each nipple. 

“Appreciate them, both of you,” she said. 

Her skirt rode up her legs. I hiked it a little more and fondled her bare ass with my left hand while I held her right 
tit with my right hand and sucked its stiff nipple leisurely. She moaned, humping my hand and holding our heads to 
her tits. We did that for a few minutes. 

She finally let go of our heads, and we pulled back. 

“Did you like that?” she asked him. 

“Yes,” he said, blushing. 

“Your girlfriend has great tits and delicious nipples,” I said to him, fondling her right tit with my left hand. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“You can now return to your seat,” she said to him, dismounting us. 

He returned to his seat, and she straddled my legs. She pulled my head to her tits. 

“Show my boyfriend you are the best brother-in-law in the world,” she moaned. 

He could not see my left hand go behind her and insert a finger in each hole, making her moan as I sucked her left 
nipple gently. She humped my fingers, milking them, while I sucked her sweet nipples eagerly. 

“Are you still jealous, or do you think this is still inappropriate after you shared my tits with my very appreciative 
son-in-law?” she said. 

“No,” he said. 

“If we keep this up, I’ll soon be bouncing on your big cock,” she smiled at me. “I don’t think my boyfriend’s ready 
for that yet.” 

“You don’t want me to appreciate your tight little pussy with my big hard cock?” I teased. 

“Not yet,” she said. “My boyfriend might think that’s inappropriate, especially if he found out how big you are.” 

She lowered her mouth to mine, and we had a long passionate kiss. She sucked my tongue while her nether fuck 
holes sucked my fingers and I fondled her tits with my right hand. 

We broke the kiss, and I removed my fingers from her horny holes. She got off me and stood up before me. He 
did not pay attention to me when I sucked my fingers, but she did. 

“I have a treat for you,” I said to him as I stood up. 

Her tits were still exposed, and her skirt was still hiked up but not exposing her bare pussy. I took off her top and 
bra. I tossed her bra away and pulled her top over her. I hiked her skirt, showing him that she was not wearing panties. 
I straightened her skirt. 

“Can you handle your hot girlfriend without underwear?” I asked him as I got up and fondled her tits through her 
top, making her moan. 
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“Yes,” he said. 

“You made me wet,” she whined. 

“Can you lick a wet pussy to make it dry, or do you want me to show you how to?” I asked him. 

“I can take care of it,” he said. 

“You are all set,” I smiled at her. 

“Thank you,” she said, pulling me for a kiss. 

While we kissed passionately, I freely fondled her tits and ass through her clothes, making her moan into my 
mouth and hump my boner. 

“You are welcome,” I said, breaking the kiss. 

“You are awesome,” she said. “I don’t need foreplay after this.” 

“You just need to make sure not to leave a wet trail,” I teased. 

“Isn’t that his job?” she teased. 

“Do a good job, and have a great evening,” I said to him. 

“Thank you,” he said, getting up. “Good night.” 

“Good night,” I said. 

He took her arm in his, and they left. 
 

“Baby, you embarrassed me when you accused me of being inappropriate in front of my brother-in-law,” she 
complained as they walked to his car. “That was humiliating.” 

“I am sorry,” he said, opening the car door for her. “I was startled by your behavior.” 

“What behavior, honey?” she said. “I just kissed my brother-in-law and let him feel up my tits and ass a little.” 

“I was caught off guard,” he said as he closed her door. 

“Honey, that was immature,” she said as he got into the driver seat. “You know he wouldn’t leave my sister and 
run away with me, and I wouldn’t run away with him and be his second wife, don’t you?” 

“Yes,” he said. 

“What’s the big deal if I suck his big cock or take it in my horny little pussy?” she said. “Are you afraid he might 
ruin my little pussy and make it unusable?” 

“No,” he said as he drove off. 

“What if I loved his big cock so much?” she said. “Wouldn’t I still be your girlfriend?” 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Had I wanted to dump you for him, I’d have done it already, right?” she said. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Are you going to be mature and let your girlfriend play freely with her brother-in-law?” she said. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“I want to be proud of you, and I want you to be proud of me,” she said. 
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“I am proud of you,” he said. 

“I want you to feel pride if your slutty girlfriend showed her stud brother-in-law a good time,” she said. “I don’t 
want you to feel jealousy and other negative feelings. I want you to feel a little jealous but horny because I am hot.” 

“Okay,” he said. 

“Are you sure you can handle that, or are you going to embarrass me again?” she said. 

“I won’t let you down,” he said. 

“Thank you, baby,” she said. She leaned toward him and pecked his lips. “If you are a good boy, I may let you 
watch him fuck me. Do you want to watch your slutty girlfriend show her stud brother-in-law how hot she can be?”  

“Sure,” he said. 

“If you are not a good boy, I may punish you by letting him fuck me behind your back,” she threatened. 

“I’ll be a good boy,” he said. 

“Good boy,” she smiled. 
 

On Monday afternoon, I was alone until Lisa and her boyfriend came over. 

He sat on the other end of the sofa like yesterday. Lisa sat in my lap facing him. 

“How is my hot brother-in-law doing?” teased Lisa, smiling at me. 

“I am doing well,” I said. 

She applied her lips to mine, and I fondled her tits while kissing her passionately. 

“My sexy sister-in-law isn’t wearing a bra,” I said. 

“Your slutty sister-in-law isn’t wearing underwear,” she said as she turned to the right straddling me. 

“She’s a little slut,” I teased. 

“Yes,” she said. “What are you going to do with her?” 

“I don’t know,” I said. “Maybe I should treat her like the little slut she is.” 

“I think you should,” she said. “Do you think you can do that while my boyfriend watches?” 

She lowered her lips to mine, and we kissed deeply. I hiked her skirt, exposing her bare ass and pushed her top up 
over her tits, exposing them. I fondled her tits with my right hand while I worked a finger into her leaky pussy and 
another up her tight asshole with my left hand. She humped my fingers, moaning into my mouth. 

When we broke the kiss, my mouth went to her stiff right nipple. I fondled her left tit and finger fucked both her 
fuck holes while I sucked her nipple. I switched my mouth between her nipples several times while she held my head 
to her tits. She held my head with one hand and fondled my boner with the other. 

“You think I can be a good little slut for you?” she teased. 

“I am sure you can,” I said. 

“Thank you, but let’s find out,” she said, getting off my lap. “I need to show my boyfriend that I can.” 

She knelt before me and reached for my fly. 

“What are you doing?” I asked. 

“Baby, would you mind if I appreciated my brother-in-law’s big cock with my hot lips?” she asked him. 
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“Not at all,” he said. 

“Can your little slut suck your big juicy cock a little?” she smiled at me innocently. 

“Sure, if you promise to be nice,” I said. 

“I’ll be nice,” she said. “My boyfriend wants me to be as appreciative to you as you are appreciative to me.” 

“Is that right, Derek?” I said. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“You have a fair boyfriend,” I said as she undid my fly and the front of my pants. 

“I am proud of him,” she smiled, pulling my pants off. She looked at him. “Baby, are you proud of me for being 
not too shy to do the right thing when it comes to appreciating my stud brother-in-law?” 

“Sure,” he said. 

She pulled my boxers down and off, setting my hard cock free. It throbbed, greeting her. 

“My hot brother-in-law has a gorgeous cock, doesn’t he?” she asked him. 

“Yes,” he said lowly. 

“May I please suck your big mouthwatering cock?” she said to me. 

“Sure,” I said. “I’d never say no to you, especially when you beg nicely.” 

“Please let me suck it and be its little slut,” she said. 

“Go ahead, Lisa,” I said. “Indulge.” 

“Thank you,” she smiled. “You are my favorite brother-in-law.” 

“You only have one brother-in-law,” I said as she stroked my hard cock. 

“I only have one brother-in-law, but there are so many brothers-in-law in the world,” she said. “You are my favorite 
amongst all of them.” 

“You are my favorite little slut, Lisa, whether they are sisters-in-law or not,” I smiled. 

“Do you really mean that?” she said. 

“Of course,” I said. “Look at you. You are on your knees about to worship your brother-in-law’s big fat cock.” 

“My brother-in-law’s big fat cock’s worthy of worship,” she said. “I am sure my boyfriend agrees to that too.” 
She turned to him. “Don’t you think so, baby?” 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Go ahead, Lisa,” I said. “Worship my big fat cock. Show it you are its little slut.” 

“I am going to show it I am its little whore,” she said. 

“That’s my sweet sister-in-law,” I smiled. 

“Baby, thank my sweet brother-in-law for letting me worship his big juicy cock,” she said to him. “You know he 
doesn’t have to. He’s just being nice to us.” 

“Thank you for letting my girlfriend worship your big cock,” he said. 

“You are welcome,” I said. “Anytime. She’s a very sweet girl.” 

“I am going to be as sweet as I can to your big juicy cock,” she said. 
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“If you do, I’ll let you suck it whenever you want,” I said. 

She held my cock in her hand, stroking it gently, while she teased my balls with her tongue for a minute. She spent 
another minute licking and kissing her way up my cock until she reached its bulbous head. Her tongue toyed with my 
cock head for a minute, making it leak, before she took it in her mouth. She sucked half my cock leisurely for one or 
two minutes, switching her eyes between him and me. 

“Take it all the way down your hot throat, my little whore,” I said. “Show me that you are worthy of it.” 

“Baby, do you think I can suck this big fat cock all the way down my throat?” she teased him. 

“I think it’s a little too big for you,” he said. 

“What do you think, Nick?” she asked me. 

“No cock’s too big for my little whore in any of her hot holes,” I said. 

“Let’s find out who’s correct,” she said. “The winner gets to fuck me in his choice of my holes.” 

“I want to fuck you in all your holes, my little whore,” I said. “You are too sweet for me not to.” 

“Hope you are the winner then,” she smiled. “I do.” 

“I know I am the winner,” I said. “You are my little whore because of your merit, not because you are family.” 

“Thank you,” she said. 

She sucked my cock for several minutes, slowly increasing the depth from only sucking the head until she 
swallowed my entire cock to the balls. He was surprised. 

“What do you think, boyfriend?” she said to him. “Can your little girlfriend suck a big fat cock?” 

“You sure can,” he said. “I am impressed.” 

“You are the winner, Nick,” she said. “You are going to fuck me any way you want.” 

“I am going to fuck you in all your holes,” I said. 

“You are the winner,” she smiled. “The winner takes it all.” 

“Do you want me to take you all?” I said. 

“Of course I do,” she said. “Didn’t I swallow your entire big cock knowing well what would happen if I did?” 

“You sure did, my little whore,” I said. 

“Do you want me to get my face fucked first?” she said. 

“Of course I do,” I said. “I am not sparing any part of you.” 

“You are a horny brother-in-law,” she said. “I think you also want to fuck my tits.” 

As a matter of fact, I did not think about fucking her tits, but I was not going to miss it. 

“You have great tits, Lisa,” I said. “My big cock wants them. What can we do?” 

“I am going to spoil your big cock,” she said. “I am going to give it whatever it wants.” 

“You are a good little whore, Lisa,” I said. “My big cock likes you. It wants all of you.” 

“Thank you,” she said, looking at my cock. 

She held my cock by the shaft and kissed it on the head. 

“I love your big cock too,” she said. 
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“Suck it,” I said. “Show it how much you do.” 

She returned her mouth to my cock and sucked it eagerly. She sucked it leisurely for a few minutes and then deep 
throated it hungrily for several minutes. She occasionally slapped her face with it. 

“She’s a great cocksucker,” I said to him. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Why did you doubt her?” I said. 

“I thought you were too big for her,” he said. “She’s never deep throated my cock, and it’s smaller than yours.” 

“Every girl or woman who’s ever put my big cock in her mouth put it all the way in,” I said. “Your girlfriend 
wasn’t about to be the only one who wouldn’t.” 

“No girl was ever unable to deep throat it?” he said in surprise. 

“Nearly all of them were unable to deep throat it in the beginning, but they worked on it,” I said. “They knew they 
had to do it. They wanted to do it. They were determined to do it, and they all did it.” 

“Your big beautiful cock inspired them,” she said. 

“Was that why you deep throated it?” I said. 

“Yes,” she smiled. “When I first saw it, I knew that if there were a single cock worthy of going all the way down 
my throat it would be your big cock.” 

“Is my big cock the only cock that deserves to slide all the way down your hot throat?” I said. 

“Yes,” she said. “No other cock does.” 

“Let’s get my big cock to go where only it deserves to go,” I said. 

She took my cock in her mouth and deep throated it eagerly for several minutes. 

“That’s it, you little whore,” I said as I held the back of her head and bounced her head on my cock. 

She tossed her top aside and rubbed my sticky cock all over her tits. She drooled on my cock head and used it to 
tease and rub her stiff nipples, moaning lustfully. She finally squeezed her fine tits around my cock and worked them 
up and down the shaft, letting me fuck them. 

“Do you like fucking your little whore’s tits?” she teased. 

“I love it,” I said. “You have great tits. I am sure your boyfriend agrees with me.” 

“Yes,” he said. 

She alternated between licking my cock head with her tongue tip and drooling on it while my cock slid back and 
forth between her lush firm tits. 

“I love having your big cock fuck my tits,” she moaned. 

She finally gave my cock head a kiss and climbed astride me. She pressed her dripping pussy against the underside 
of my cock. I held her bare ass, and she ground into my cock, bathing it in her juices. She pulled my head to hers, and 
we kissed passionately while she slid her slick pussy lips along my shaft. 

“Do you want to fuck your slut?” she teased. “Do you want to fuck her tight little pussy with your big fat cock?” 

“Only if she wants me to,” I smiled as I spread her ass and wormed a finger into her asshole, making her moan. 

“Of course she wants you to,” she moaned, humping my cock and finger. 

“She has to beg for it,” I said. 
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“Please fuck my horny little pussy with your big cock,” she begged. 

“Okay,” I said. “You got it.” 

“You want to fuck your slut sister-in-law with your big cock and ruin her little pussy for her boyfriend?” she 
teased, her asshole twitching around my finger. “Is that what you want to do to your horny little sister-in-law?” 

“Yes,” I said as I stretched her asshole and squeezed a second finger in. 

“Honey, hold my horny brother-in-law’s big cock for me while I swallow it all the way into my little pussy,” she 
said, looking at him, as I wormed my fingers deeper up her tight ass. “He wants to fuck your slut girlfriend.” 

“You want me to hold his cock for you?” he said in shock. 

“Yes, baby,” she said. “I want you to hold his big cock for me and watch it fuck my tight little pussy. It’s drenched 
in my saliva and pussy juices, so you won’t touch his cock directly. The thought’s what counts.” 

He reluctantly got off the sofa and knelt behind her. She raised her pussy, allowing my cock to stand upright. My 
fingers continued to ream out her asshole while that happened. 

“Guide his big cock into my tight little pussy,” she moaned. “Let’s both welcome him to my horny pussy.” 

He held my shaft, and she lowered her dripping pussy down to my cock head. She moaned when they touched. 
She pushed her pussy down, and its tight mouth stretched to welcome my bulbous cock head. She moaned as it opened 
her tight pussy and slid in. 

“How is my little pussy doing?” she teased. “Is that big cock too big for it?” 

“It’s big, but it went in,” he said. “It’s stretching it so wide.” 

“Let’s see if it can fit all the way in,” she groaned, pushing her pussy down. “Do you think it can?” 

“Yes,” he said. “It’s going to be a tight fit, but I am sure you can.” 

“Thank you for believing in me, baby,” she moaned, thrusting down my cock. “I won’t let you down.” 

He let go of my cock when it was halfway in. 

“It’s stuffing my tight pussy,” she groaned. 

“It’s halfway in,” he said. “You still have as much out.” 

“I am going to take it all in,” she groaned, shoving her pussy down almost all the way in. 

There was another inch to go, and she made another hard shove that sent my cock balls deep in. 

“It’s finally all the way in,” she gasped. 

“Yes,” he said. “It’s stuffing you to the brim.” 

“I am going to come,” she gasped, both her holes twitching around me. “This big cock’s so powerful.” 

“You have a very tight pussy, Lisa,” I said. “I am going to loosen it up for you.” 

“Yes,” she gasped. 

She stiffened and shook in orgasm. She shoved her pussy and ass into me as her pussy gushed all over my cock 
and her asshole twitched around my fingers. 

“I am coming so hard, Derek,” she gasped. “Can you see my little pussy come all over my brother-in-law’s big fat 
cock? Can you see me drown it with my overflowing juices?” 

“Yes,” he said. “I can see it twitch and leak.” 
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Her convulsing pussy jerked up and down the last few inches of my cock, making sure to bathe my cock and balls 
in its copious juices. I wiggled my fingers within her asshole. 

Her orgasm finally subsided, and she sat in my lap, gasping. 

“Did you see that orgasm, baby?” she gasped. “It was incredible. My brother-in-law has an amazing cock.” 

“Yes,” he said. 

While she recovered, I slowly squeezed a third finger into her asshole and corkscrewed my fingers in. She ground 
her pussy and asshole into me. 

“Are you ready to watch that big cock fuck your girlfriend’s little pussy?” she teased. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Fuck me, lover,” she moaned, thrusting her pussy into me. “Ruin my little pussy for my watching boyfriend.” 

“You are a little whore, Lisa,” I said, bouncing her on my cock. 

“Yes,” she gasped. 

“Your little pussy feels so good on my big cock,” I said. 

“You have no idea how your big cock feels deep in my horny little pussy,” she gasped. 

“How does it feel?” I teased. 

“I can’t describe it, but it’s incredible,” she gasped. 

“Does it look incredible to you back there?” I said. 

“Yes,” he said. “Your big cock stretches her pussy so wide and goes so deep inside it every time.” 

“All I care about is that the little whore likes it,” I said. 

“I love it,” she gasped. 

“She has to,” he said. “You are fucking her royally.” 

“He’s ruining me for you,” she gasped. “I hope you don’t mind that.” 

“You deserve to get fucked this way,” he said. 

“You are the best boyfriend,” she gasped. 

“You are indeed a great boyfriend,” I said. “You care so much about your slut girlfriend’s happiness.” 

“That’s what any boyfriend should do,” he said. 

“I can never do that,” I said. “I can never let anybody touch Beth. I am selfish and jealous when it comes to her.” 

“I guess people are different,” he said. 

“They are, or you wouldn’t be such a good boyfriend,” I said. 

“Thank you,” he said. 

“Nick, I am going to come again on your amazing cock,” she gasped, thrusting urgently into me. 

“Do you know that’s why I am fucking you?” I teased. “Come for me, you little whore.” 

“I am coming,” she gasped, stiffening. 

She jerked her ass up and down wildly while shaking in orgasm. Her holes twitched madly around my cock and 
fingers while she gushed all over my cock. I shoved my fingers in and out of her asshole until she went limp. 
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She showered my face with kisses, grinding gently into my dripping cock. 

“I love coming on your big cock,” she gasped, smiling. 

“I love having you come on it, my little whore,” I said. 

“I love your big cock,” she smiled. “It gives me the best orgasms.” 

“I love your little pussy too,” I smiled. “I enjoy giving it the best orgasms.” 

“How am I ever going to get enough of your wonderful cock?” she gasped. 

“As far as I am concerned, I don’t want you to,” I smiled. 

“You want to keep fucking your slut sister-in-law forever?” she moaned. 

“Yes,” I said, working her ass up and down. “I want her to be my little whore forever.” 

“I like that,” she moaned, smiling. “I am going to be your little whore forever if you let me.” 

“Of course I’ll let you, but you need to move your ass, my little whore,” I said. “Let’s get you fucked royally.” 

“Yes,” she gasped, riding my cock gently. 

“Pick up the pace, bitch,” I teased, slapping her ass with my free hand. “This isn’t a tanning salon.” 

“Yes, sir,” she smiled, picking up the pace. “This is a big fucking cock.” 

We kissed, and I sucked her nipples while she accelerated the pace. 

He watched his girlfriend bounce madly on my cock for over half an hour. She came wildly ten more times. 

“I’ve never seen you come this hard or this many times,” he said. 

“You don’t last long enough for me to do that,” she gasped. “Nick’s incredible cock never quits.” 

“Derek, you have to last if you want your slut girlfriend to come her ass off for you,” I said. 

“I know, and I try, but I can’t even dream to last like you,” he said. 

“You need to try harder,” I said. “That’s how you improve.” 

“Nick, why don’t you fuck me from behind while I suck his cock?” she gasped. “He’s been so nice to us.” 

“Sure, but you have to suck my big cock and balls clean first,” I said. 

“With pleasure,” she smiled, dismounting me. “I love sucking your big juicy cock.” 

My fingers slipped out of her asshole. I offered them to her, and she sucked them lewdly, moaning. 

She knelt before me as he returned to his seat. She slurped her juices off my balls and cock and deep throated my 
cock for a few minutes. 

“Take off your pants and underwear,” she said to him. 

She deep throated my cock while he got rid of his pants and underwear, exposing his hard cock. 

“We are ready,” she said, scooting in front of him. “Fuck me from behind, lover.” 

She pushed her ass out as I knelt behind her. 

“I won’t suck you hard because I want you to last,” she said to him. 

“Okay,” he said. 

“Try to last because, if you come, I won’t touch you after that,” she said. 
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“Okay,” he said. 

She teased his balls while I drooled on her asshole and inserted my two thumbs in it. I then pushed my cock into 
her drenched pussy. As I thrust gently in her pussy, I stretched her asshole wider and wider, making her groan. Her 
asshole gaped between my thumbs, and I drooled inside it. My thumbs in her ass gave me a better grip on her ass as I 
thrust in her pussy and pulled her into me. 

She did not intend to suck him hard, but the way she responded to me made it impossible for her to suck him hard 
if she wanted to. She used her mouth mainly for moaning, groaning, and gasping. She teased his cock with her tongue 
whenever she was not doing any of that, and that was very rare. 

His cock got even less attention when I picked up the pace. She was busy trying to come, coming, or recovering 
from her previous orgasm all the time. She came again and again as I pounded her dripping pussy vigorously. I drooled 
inside her open asshole after each orgasm. I slowed down after she came a dozen times in that position. 

“Isn’t he worthy of my whoring myself to him?” she gasped, asking him. 

“Yes,” he said. “He’s unbelievable.” 

“I want him to come in my well-fucked pussy,” she gasped. 

“Okay,” he said. 

“I need to change positions so his come doesn’t leak out of my pussy quickly,” she gasped. 

“Okay,” he said. 

She pulled her drenched pussy off my dripping cock and turned around. 

“My horny little pussy has really made a mess on your big cock,” she smiled. 

“My little whore’s going to clean it all up,” I teased. 

“Of course,” she said. “She’s a good girl. She cleans after herself.” 

She licked my cock and balls clean and deep throated my cock for a few minutes. 

She lay in the middle of the sofa and pulled her legs over her head. She grabbed her heels, opening herself 
obscenely. Her pussy was completely drenched. I squeezed three fingers up her ass and licked her pussy clean. 

“Fuck my pussy, and fill it with your hot come,” she smiled as I stood up and aimed my cock at her pussy. 

“You got that, my little whore,” I said, pushing my cock into her pussy and my sticky fingers in her mouth. 

She moaned over my fingers as she sucked them. 

“Are you ready, baby?” she said to him as I thrust in her pussy. “You want to watch your girlfriend get her little 
pussy flooded with her brother-in-law’s hot sticky come?” 

“Yes,” he said.  

She was open for me. I braced my hands on the top of the backrest and fucked her pussy hard. I made her come 
twice before I pounded her pussy toward a simultaneous orgasm. 

“I am going to fill your little pussy with my hot come, you little whore,” I said as our orgasms neared. 

“Yes, yes,” she gasped. “Pump my little pussy full of your thick creamy come.” 

She came, and I did. 

“I am coming deep inside your slutty pussy, my little whore,” I said, slamming hard into her twitching pussy. 

“Yes, yes,” she gasped. 
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She had a hard orgasm as if to make sure I did not hold back a drop of come. Her pussy drained my balls. I thrust 
gently in her while we recovered. I finally pulled out. 

“I want my boyfriend to eat my gooey pussy,” she said. “You don’t mind, do you?” 

“Of course not,” I said, not looking at him as he blushed. 

“Bring your cock here so I can clean it up while he cleans me up,” she said. 

Both he and I took our positions. He knelt in front of her slimy pussy while I fed her my sticky cock. She sucked 
my cock clean and continued to suck it, moaning around it, while he licked her pussy. He was tentative at first, but he 
soon did it eagerly, and she shoved her pussy into his mouth. 

“Make me come,” she instructed, briefly taking her mouth off my cock. 

My cock grew in her mouth while she fed my come to her boyfriend. She soon came, and he licked her clean. I 
was rock hard by then. I fucked her throat for a minute before I got off the sofa. 

He returned to his seat, and she rolled over onto her knees. She raised her ass and pushed it out. 

“Fuck my ass, lover,” she said, handing me a bottle of lube that came from nowhere. “Ream it out for me.” 

“What?” he said in surprise. “Are you sure you want to do that?” 

“Nick, do you want to fuck my tight little asshole?” she said, looking back at me. 

“Sure,” I said. “I wouldn’t miss it for the world.” 

“You got your answer, baby,” she said to him. “Spread my ass so he can lube it well.” 

He was still stunned as he spread her ass. I licked her asshole, probing it with my tongue. She moaned and pushed 
her ass into my face. I ate her asshole until she came. 

“My horny asshole’s coming on your tongue,” she gasped, convulsing in orgasm. “It needs your big cock.” 

While she recovered, I squeezed lube on her asshole and worked it inside with two and then three fingers. 

“Please fuck my ass, lover,” she smiled at me. “I want to be your dirty ass whore.” 

“I’d love that,” I said as I got up and lubed my cock thoroughly. 

“Baby, guide his big cock up my little asshole,” she said to him. “When it pops in, spread my ass wide for it.” 

“Okay,” he said, reaching out for my glistening cock. 

He pressed my cock head into her asshole, and I gently popped it in, making her gasp. He let go of my cock and 
spread her ass with both hands. 

“It’s so big,” she moaned. “I love how it stretches my little asshole.” 

“Me too,” I said. 

“What about you, baby?” she said to him. “Does his big cock stretch my little asshole wide enough?” 

“It stretches your asshole so wide,” he said. “I can’t believe it can fit in there.” 

“Baby, your girlfriend’s a big girl,” she said. “Her brother-in-law’s big fat cock can fit balls deep in any of her 
holes. You have to believe in me.” 

“I believe in you,” he said as I thrust in her ass gently. 

“You are a good boyfriend,” she said. “Ask my lover to fuck my horny ass wide open.” 

“Please fuck her horny ass wide open,” he said. 
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“You got that, my friend,” I said. “Your hot girlfriend’s going to get her luscious ass fucked royally.” 

“Thank you,” he said. 

She was too horny for me to miss it as I drove my cock up her ass little by little. She gasped and moaned happily, 
as I opened and stuffed her ass deeper and deeper. 

“It’s all the way in,” she gasped when I was finally balls deep up her ass. “I am going to come.” 

She stiffened and shook in orgasm. I held her hips but otherwise held my cock motionless. She shoved her writhing 
ass wildly into me. Her asshole twitched desperately around my cock. She had a long orgasm and then went limp. 

“I think my horny ass was made for my brother-in-law’s big cock,” she gasped to him. “What do you think?” 

“It looks that way,” he said. 

“What do you think, lover?” she gasped to me. 

“You know it was,” I said. 

“Use it for what it was made for, Nick,” she said, pushing her ass into me. 

“That’s exactly what I am going to do,” I said. 

He held her ass open for me, and I fucked it gently. 

“She has a gorgeous ass,” I said as we both watched my cock pump her stretched asshole. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“I love to watch her cute asshole stretch wide to accommodate my big cock,” I said. “Doesn’t it look beautiful?” 

“Yes,” he said. 

“I am so lucky this hot girl’s my sister-in-law, and you are so lucky she’s your girlfriend,” I said. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“I am so lucky I am your sister-in-law,” she gasped as I fucked her ass briskly. 

“You think you are a lucky bitch you can whore yourself to me?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she gasped. 

“I want you to be my bitch,” I said. 

“I am already your bitch,” she gasped. 

“As a matter of fact, you are, and I like that,” I said. “You are a hot bitch, Lisa.” 

“Thank you,” she gasped. 

The pace picked up, and she soon came. I added lube to my cock while she recovered. 

“My big cock loves your horny ass,” I said as I held her hips and picked up the pace. 

“I am so happy for that,” she said, fucking back. “Let it fuck it all it wants.” 

 “It’s already doing that,” I said. “You are not my dirty ass whore for nothing.” 

She came again and again, and I occasionally refreshed the lube. 

“I think I should suck my boyfriend’s cock while you continue to fuck my greedy ass,” she gasped. 

“Sure,” I said, wrapping my arms around her. 

While keeping my cock in her ass, I helped her off the sofa and onto her knees in front of him. 
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He was not any luckier than before as she licked his cock while I drilled her ass, spreading it for myself. 
 

Lisa had come a few times by the time Beth walked in on us. 

“What’s going on?” said Beth. “You are fucking my slut little sister in the ass while she sucks her boyfriend.” 

While Lisa and I did not expect Beth to walk in on us sneakily, we did not care. I just slowed down a little. 

Derek was like a deer caught in the headlights. He tried to cover his cock while Beth waited, but Lisa pushed his 
hands away. Lisa paid more attention to his cock than before while she rocked her ass back and forth over my 
motionless cock while I held her hips gently, spreading her ass. 

“I think you described the situation perfectly,” I said. “You know pretty well what’s going on.” 

“How did you get to this?” asked Beth. 

“One thing led to another, and we ended this way,” I said. 

“What was the first thing?” she asked. 

“She sat in my lap and kissed me,” I said, thrusting gently in Lisa’s ass. 

“Are you okay with having your slut girlfriend get fucked in the ass by her brother-in-law?” she asked him. 

He blushed and did not say anything. 

“Yes, he’s okay with it,” said Lisa. “I am a good girl. I don’t do anything my boyfriend doesn’t approve of.” 

“Is that right?” she asked him. 

“Yes,” he said lowly. 

“Your husband has an incredible cock, Sister,” moaned Lisa as I fucked her ass briskly. 

“He’s going to ruin you for your boyfriend, silly,” said Beth. 

“My boyfriend’s okay with that,” said Lisa. “Isn’t that right, Derek?” 

“Yes,” he said, blushing. 

“He doesn’t quit,” said Beth. “He’ll fuck you until you can’t fuck anymore.” 

“Is that your complaint about him?” teased Lisa. 

“No,” said Beth. “I like it that way.” 

“Why wouldn’t I?” said Lisa. 

“You would, you bitch,” said Beth. 

“Beth, you are not doing anything with your hands,” I said. “Can you spread her luscious ass for my big cock?” 

“This is outrageous,” said Beth as she knelt down. “What kind of husband asks his wife to do that?” 

Derek was shocked to see Beth spread her sister’s ass. 

“Are you happy now?” said Beth. 

“Yes,” I smiled at Beth. “She has a hot ass, doesn’t she?” 

“You like how her tight asshole feels around your fat cock?” she said. 

“I sure do,” I said. 
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Our lips gradually got closer together, and they finally met. We kissed passionately while I held her sister’s hips 
and she spread her sister’s ass for my pumping cock. 

“This is making me horny,” she said, breaking the kiss. “I was horny to start with. I thought I’d get home and get 
fucked, not watch my husband fuck my slut sister’s horny ass in front of her boyfriend.” 

“You’ll get fucked, darling, but it’s your slut little sister’s turn now,” I said. “She needs it more than you do.” 

Lisa soon came wildly. 

“The lucky bitch gets her horny brother-in-law to fuck her slutty ass open, and I can’t get my own husband to fuck 
me,” complained Beth as Lisa’s orgasm subsided. 

“I am not going to neglect you completely,” I said as I pulled out of Lisa’s ass and got up, offering Beth my sticky 
cock. “You can suck my big cock, babe.” 

Derek watched in disbelief as Beth deep throated my cock eagerly. She reluctantly let me take if away from her. 

“How did my ass taste?” teased Lisa as I pushed my cock up her ass. 

“Your ass tasted delicious, bitch, or my husband would never have fucked it,” said Beth. 

“Be nice, Lisa,” I chided, picking up the pace. “Your sister’s sharing her horny husband’s big cock with you. If 
you can’t be nice, your ass will get spanked instead of getting fucked.” 

“I’ll be nice,” said Lisa. “I prefer my ass to get fucked.” 

“Good for you,” I said. 

“Sorry, Beth,” she said. 

“If you do that again, I’ll be the one spanking your ass while Nick fucks mine,” said Beth. 

“I won’t do that again,” gasped Lisa. 

Lisa came several times, and Beth got to suck my cock a few times. I squeezed lube in Lisa’s gaping asshole a 
couple of times, but otherwise I fucked her ass silly. 

“Please come in my ass, lover,” gasped Lisa. 

“I hope Mom or Dad doesn’t come home while we are doing this,” said Beth. “It would be a scandal.” 

Derek panicked when he heard that. 

“I wouldn’t stop if they did,” I said, drilling Lisa’s spread ass. “Get ready for come, my little whore.” 

“I am ready, and I wouldn’t want you to stop if they did,” gasped Lisa. 

Lisa soon stiffened and came. 

“I’ll fill your ass with come right now,” I announced as my orgasm exploded. 

Lisa’s orgasm peaked, and I slammed hard into her ass. I let my come burst along her entire rectum. Beth held 
Lisa’s ass open, and I milked my cock inside it on top of what her spasms did to drain my balls. 

“Your ass is now full of come, bitch,” I said to Lisa as I pulled out and stood up. 

Beth took my sticky cock in her mouth and sucked it eagerly. 

Lisa climbed onto the sofa on her knees next to her boyfriend. 

“Eat my ass, baby,” Lisa said to Derek, making him blush. 

He hesitated for a few seconds before he knelt down behind her offered ass. 
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“Spread my come-filled ass wide, and eat it raw,” she said. 

My cock grew in Beth’s mouth while Lisa fed her boyfriend my come out of her well-fucked ass. He ate it with 
increasing eagerness, and she came in his mouth. I was fucking Beth’s throat by then. 

“I am proud of you, Derek,” said Lisa turning around to face him. 

She pulled him for a long deep kiss. 

“Your mouth tastes of Nick’s delicious come,” she smiled, making him blush. “Did you enjoy what we did?” 

“Yes,” he said lowly. 

“His come’s delicious, isn’t it?” she said. 

“Yes,” he said, blushing. 

“I am now fucked out and ready for a long nap,” she said. “Let’s all get out of here before we get caught.” 

“I’ve never been fucked in this living room,” said Beth. “I am going to do it no matter who may catch me.” 

“Enjoy,” said Lisa, pulling her top on. 

Lisa kissed Derek goodbye and went to her room while Derek pulled his pants on and Beth sucked my cock. 

“See you soon, Derek,” I said. 

“Bye,” he said. 
 

Beth knelt on the sofa, exposing her bare ass. 

“The little whore let her boyfriend eat your come out of her well-fucked ass,” said Beth as I fucked her pussy. 

“He ate it out of her pussy too earlier,” I said. 

“The little bitch has him completely under her spell,” she said. 

“He had him guide my cock into her pussy and ass too,” I said. 

“She’s a lucky little bitch,” she said. “She’s completely yours now.” 

Beth and I fucked there for a little over an hour. She had a few vaginal orgasms before I lubed her asshole and 
fucked it seriously. She had many orgasms before she begged me to come deep in her ass. 

 

Victoria came home while Beth sucked my sticky cock clean. 

“The house smells like a whorehouse,” said Beth as I pulled up my pants. 

“Let your folks know that I take good care of their horny daughter,” I said. 

“You take good care of their two horny daughters,” she said. 

“One can’t take the credit for everything one does,” I smiled as she opened the windows. 

“There is a strange smell here,” said Victoria. 

“Lisa’s boyfriend was here, and she had him drink a strange milkshake,” I said. 

“It doesn’t smell like milkshake,” she said. 
 

The rest of the day went normally, and I fucked Beth before bedtime. 
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JUICIER THAN A TURKEY 
On Tuesday, everyone was out to work. Beth was out shopping. That left my mother-in-law and me home. I was quick 
to notice that she was wearing sexy clothes to accentuate her slim figure and tight ass. 

“You look especially gorgeous today,” I greeted. 

“Thank you,” she said, blushing. 

“I’d like to take you out to dinner tomorrow,” I offered. “I want to thank you for being so hospitable and spend 
some time with you. There is no reason why my sexy mother-in-law and I can’t have a great time together.” 

“Thank you, but I need to prepare for the Thanksgiving dinner,” she said. 

“I know that,” I said. “You can relax and have some leisure time before that very hectic day.” 

“I don’t know, but I promise you I’ll think about it,” she said. 

“That would mean a lot to me,” I said. “If you have to do something, we can have Beth do it.” 

“I don’t think it’s that bad,” she said. 

She was a fox. She knew how to keep attracting my attention all day long, and I knew that I wanted to fuck her. 
 

In the early afternoon, the house was empty except for Lisa, her mom, and me. Lisa did not know her mom was 
home. I arranged a few picture frames on her nightstands so that I could check the door from different angles. 

When Lisa went to her room, I followed in, leaving the door ajar. When she saw my hardening cock, she did not 
pay attention to anything else. My cock was soon sliding in and out of her eager throat. 

“I doubt I can take as much fucking as yesterday or the day before,” she said. 

“I’ll give you just as much as you want and then a little more,” I smiled. 

We both enjoyed a nice long deep-throat fuck. I was kind enough to let her swallow my first come load down her 
throat just after one vaginal orgasm and one anal orgasm and continue sucking for my next boner. When I was hard 
again, I fucked her pussy through a few orgasms to take some load off her ass. However, I did not neglect to eat her 
asshole for over fifteen minutes. 

She was soon on her back, underneath me with her legs pinned on either side of her head. She guided my cock to 
her asshole, and I pushed it in. She moaned as my cock impaled her receptive asshole all the way in. 

 

“I am so glad I married into an anal family with hot cock-craving asses,” I said when I glimpsed Victoria’s 
reflection in a picture frame. “You and your sister are so hot, but I think your mom’s the sexiest of the bunch.” 

“How do you know that?” gasped Lisa. “She always dresses conservatively.” 

“I am a butt nut,” I said. “If there is one thing I know about in the world, it’s women’s hot asses. I can describe 
her ass like I am looking at it right now. In my mind’s eye, I can see her shy little anal rosebud look at me in 
anticipation, waiting to be admired, smelled, kissed, licked, and teased into full bloom before it gets fucked royally.” 

“I didn’t know you were a poet,” she laughed. 

“Sexy asses are my passion and inspiration,” I said. “I’d love to have her in the position you are in right now.” 

“I’m sure she’d enjoy it, but I don’t know how you can get her in this position,” she said. 

“Me neither,” I said. “That’s half the fun though. She definitely deserves to get her hot ass fucked to satiation.” 
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To make a good impression on my mother-in-law, I took my sister-in-law’s hot ass with deep rhythmic thrusts. 
When she was about to leave, I made Lisa come. Lisa convulsed wildly underneath me, gasping as her asshole twitched 
madly around my cock. Victoria watched it all and walked away when her daughter’s anal orgasm subsided and I 
fucked her ass gently. 

Victoria snuck back ten to fifteen minutes later. We were still at it in the same position, and I was drilling Lisa’s 
spread ass hard. Victoria saw her daughter have another hard anal orgasm. 

“This is a great fuck,” I said. “Your ass is amazing.” 

“This is the best ass fuck I’ve ever had,” gasped Lisa as if to testify for me. 

“Is it better than when I fucked your ass in front of your boyfriend?” I said, catching Victoria’s attention. 

“It was so wild to have him guide your big cock up my horny asshole and spread my ass for you,” she gasped. “I 
came like I’d never come before. That was hard ass fucking at its best. This is more like anal love making.” 

“I can’t believe that you had him eat my hot sticky come out of your well-used asshole in front of Beth,” I said. 

“He had to do that to learn that his girlfriend belongs to her stud brother-in-law and that she’d do anything he 
wanted her to do,” she gasped. “You can now have me any way you want right in front of him. He’ll even help you.” 

“I love it when he helps me fuck you like a whore,” I said. “He’s a perfect boyfriend for you. Hold on to him.” 

“I’d marry him if he proposed,” she said. “What more could I need if my husband let me whore myself freely to 
my horny brother-in-law and my sister encouraged me to? I am so thankful to Beth for this. She’s an angel.” 

“She’s an anal angel,” I said. “All of you are.” 

Victoria snuck away in time for me to roll Lisa over and take her ass in a long, slow fuck. I fucked her pussy and 
ass for a couple of more hours, but I was much gentler with her ass than the night before. Victoria checked on us a 
few more times. During our session, I fed Lisa one come load in her pussy and another up her ass. I had her eat them 
out before we continued. In the end, I came in her mouth. 

 

Lisa was still smacking her lips when I snuck out. 

“Wait a minute,” she called. 

She jumped up and retrieved something from her dresser. 

“Let me show you how I learned cock sucking,” she said, holding a video in her hand. “You’ll sure love this.” 

“Let’s see,” I said as I closed the door. 

“Sit back and relax,” she said, popping the video in the video player. “Keep your cock out because I need it.” 

Lisa knelt between my knees when the video started. 

The blank screen filled with a picture of her mom. Victoria looked a few years younger. 

“Hi, I am Vicky, and I love to suck cock,” said Victoria onscreen. My cock jumped to attention. “Tonight I’ll show 
you how to give great blowjobs that will make your guy come and come and come for more and more. Be warned 
though. After such a treat, be prepared to get fucked until you’re sore but sated!” 

My cock had already become rock hard and the reason was not Lisa’s stroking. The camera zoomed out, showing 
Victoria lying on her stomach, stroking a big hard cock. 

“Cock sucking is all about pleasing your man…and yourself through pleasing him,” she continued. “So, if you 
enjoy pleasing your man, you’ll enjoy sucking his cock. If you enjoy sucking his cock, you’ll enjoy learning new 
exciting ways to suck his cock. As long as you have his cock’s full attention, you have his full attention. Try to be 
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boring, and you’ll lose his cock’s attention and, thus, his. If you do that, neither you nor he will be having a good time 
and you’ll be better off sucking your vibrator. 

“Cock sucking is an art and a science just like talking,” she said. “We also use the same exact organs to talk and 
to suck cock. If you do either right, you’ll have your subject’s full attention. The key to both is not to be boring. When 
it’s exciting to both of you, neither of you will want you to stop.” 

Victoria quit talking and started to play with the hard cock before her. So did Lisa. Although Lisa could not see 
the screen, she mirrored her mother identically. Victoria’s tongue toyed with the bulbous cock head, making her 
partner’s cock twitch. 

Although Victoria looked dressed, the view from behind showed her dress hiked and her ass totally bare. She had 
one hand working on her pussy, her sticky fingers sliding in and out of her leaky pussy. There was the gorgeous ass I 
had been dreaming about for a while. It was every bit as beautiful as I imagined. That made my cock twitch in Lisa’s 
mouth. Just then I noticed that Lisa also was busy working her own well-fucked holes. 

“You like what you see, don’t you?” smiled Lisa, dropping my cock shortly. 

“I like what I see and what I feel,” I said. “Both of you are sexy and talented cocksuckers.” 

Both Victoria and Lisa proceeded to demonstrate every oral trick in the book and then some. My cock, balls and 
asshole got sucked and licked every which way possible and then some for over one and a half hours. Beth had spent 
years to develop those cock sucking skills. 

“If you are anything like me, when you’re done, your pussy will be dripping and tingling for a taste of what you’ve 
been sucking for a long time,” said Victoria finally. “When you do this at home, be careful not to soak the sheets. 
Your man’s rampant cock’s also ready to please both of you by pumping your fuck hole to ecstasy.” 

The man’s face never appeared throughout the video, not even when Victoria straddled him, swallowing his cock 
in her dripping pussy. She and Lisa fucked themselves to a quick orgasm. 

“You are bigger than mom’s partner,” said Lisa. “She’d go crazy if she bounced on your big cock.” 

“I hope one day she would,” I said. 

“Me too,” she said. 

“If you are dirtier than your mom and want your stud to fuck you up the ass, you can do it now,” gasped Victoria. 
“Let’s pretend he’s going to fuck me up the ass.” 

Lisa was also gasping when she guided my hard cock into her ready asshole. Victoria’s partner spread her ass, and 
her asshole looked very much like I had imagined it. 

“Come in my ass,” urged Lisa as she approached orgasm. 

Victoria also had her partner come inside her. She slowly pulled her come-filled pussy off her partner’s softening 
cock, and so did Lisa with her ass. Both of them bent over their partner’s cocks and sucked them gently. 

“Happy sucking and fucking!” said Victoria. 

The picture of smiling Victoria faded to blankness. 

“Where did you get that video?” I asked, suspiciously. 

She walked to the video deck and ejected the video. She handed it to me. Written on the label was an autograph: 
“To Lisa with lots of love—Your Loving Mom.” 

“Nice try,” I said. “This can easily be recorded over the original content.” 

“Why would I record anything over a gift from Mom?” said Lisa. “I could have easily recorded it elsewhere.” 
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“When did she give it to you?” I asked. 

“On my eighteenth birthday,” said Lisa. 

 “Did you talk about it with her?” I asked. 

“No,” she said. “She told me never to talk about it, so you should never let anyone know about it.” 

“Sure,” I said. “Who was that man?” 

“I don’t know, and I don’t care,” she said. “All I care about is that this video’s the most valuable gift I’ve ever 
received from Mom or anyone else until you fucked me.” 

“I am grateful to you for sharing it with me,” I said. “Your mom’s very sexy. I want her even more now.” 

“Good luck,” she said as I left. 
 

That night I fucked Beth silly. 
 

“If you are still interested, I can go with you this evening,” said Victoria on Wednesday morning. 

“Of course, I am interested,” I said. “How can I not be interested in taking a very sexy lady out to dinner and 
having a wonderful time with her? Thanks for accepting my invitation.” 

“Thank you for the invitation, Nick,” she smiled. “I am flattered.” 
 

Victoria teased me, and we flirted lightly. The teasing continued, and I went as far as pinching and slapping her 
ass playfully once or twice. She only squealed and ran away. 

In the middle of the day, I had a wild session with her daughters. 
 

“Are you ready to watch Nick seduce Mom this evening?” said Beth to her dad in the afternoon. 

“What?” he said in confusion. “What are you talking about?” 

“Nick will seduce Mom tonight,” explained Beth. “He’s going to have sex with her. Do you want to watch?” 

“Are you crazy?” he said. “Can you hear what you are saying?” 

“Yes, Dad,” she said. “Nick will seduce Mom. Do you want to hide and watch? Do you want to see how your wife 
will respond to his advances and find out if she’ll let him have his way with her or not?” 

“Would your husband try to seduce his mother-in-law?” he asked. 

“You don’t know Nick like I know him,” she said. “He’s a very horny guy. He’d have sex with his own mom if 
he got the chance. If you ask him, he won’t even deny it. He believes that women deserve to have unbridled sex but 
they are not getting it, so he’s bent on doing all he can to help them, starting with the closest women to him.” 

“Are you okay with that?” he said. “You don’t mind if he has sex with other women?” 

“People are different,” she said. “He’s like that, but he only picks nice sexy women—like Mom. Do you have a 
problem with Mom as a woman?” 

“I don’t have a problem with her as a woman, but I have a problem with his trying to seduce her,” he said. 

“I don’t,” she said. “They are not going to run away together. They just want to have some hot fun. They’ll still 
love us. I don’t see any problem if they have a great time together.” 
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“You wouldn’t mind if your husband had sex with your mom?” he said in disbelief. 

“Of course not,” she said. “She wouldn’t be the first woman he had sex with while we were married. He still loves 
me, and I still love him. I understand, and I think you should.” 

“Even if you understand your lustful husband, I know your mom,” he said. “There is no way she’d let him seduce 
her and have sex with her.” 

“I bet you one hundred dollars he’s going to have unbridled sex with her tonight,” she said. “He’s going to have 
her any way he wants, and she won’t say no to him whatever he said or did to her.” 

“You are overconfident in your husband,” he said. 

“She isn’t his first, and she won’t be his last,” she said. “Do you accept the bet?” 

“You are on,” she said. 

“Nick has been doing this with married women even before he was sixteen,” she said. “You won’t believe what 
he’ll be able to do to Mom.” 

“We’ll see,” he said. 

“They are going to do it in my room,” she said. “He’s taking her to dinner. When they come home, hide in the 
closet and watch. Be ready to spend a long time. He isn’t going to let her go before he’s through with her.” 

“Okay, Beth,” he said. “That’s going to cost you a hundred bucks because your mom will shut him down from the 
start. I don’t think he can even get her into your room without tricking her.” 

“Dad, be prepared to kiss your hundred dollars goodbye,” she said. “Make sure they are with you when you go 
into the closet. It’s how much the show ticket will cost you.” 

“We’ll see,” he said. 

“I’ll see you to settle the bet,” she said. 

“I won’t miss that,” he smiled. 
 

Victoria and I left home at five to catch an early dinner since she had work to do later. She wore a sexy black 
dress. Her dress was not tight, but accentuated her figure well. 

“You are so beautiful this lovely afternoon,” I smiled, taking her hand to my mouth for a gentle kiss. “I love to go 
out with beautiful women.” 

“Thank you,” she said, smiling. 

“I wished you’d wear something tighter and shorter though to show off more of your loveliness,” I said. 

“Is that right?” she teased as I took her arm and led her to the car. 

“When you are with me, you don’t have to hide how beautiful you are like when you are with others,” I said. 

“I’ll take that in consideration next time,” she said as I opened the car door for her and she got in. 

“This would have looked much sexier had your dress been a few inches shorter,” I said. 

“I bet,” she smiled. 

“Are you going to be a good girl and not wear underwear next time we are out?” I said as I backed out. 

“That would be outrageous,” she said. 
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“Wearing underwear is useless unless you wear sexy lingerie and show it to me,” I said as I put the car in gear and 
drove off. “If you don’t want to show me your lingerie, there is no point in wearing it.” 

“That’s an interesting idea,” she said. 

“Are you going to show me your lingerie or take it off?” I smiled. 

“Neither,” she smiled back. 

“You are a prude,” I said. “Beth never lets me down.” 

“Beth’s your wife,” she said. 

“Are you saying that you go out with John without underwear?” I said. 

“No,” she said. 

“He might not understand, but I would,” I said. 

“I am sure of that,” she smiled. 

“Do you know that you make it harder for people to undress you with their eyes because they need to take off two 
articles of clothing more?” I said. 

“Maybe they shouldn’t be doing that,” she said. 

“Most shouldn’t, but what about those who should—like me?” I said. 

“You shouldn’t undress me with your eyes even more than others,” she said. 

“Why is that?” I said. 

“Like you don’t know that I am your mother-in-law,” she said. 

“Every man should be secure in how beautiful his mother-in-law is,” I said. “The only way to do that is to undress 
her with his hands or with his eyes.” 

“Why do you need to know how beautiful your mother-in-law is?” she said. 

“It’s natural for a man to want to know the beautiful woman who gave him his beautiful wife,” I said. “He’s also 
curious to know how his wife will look in fifteen to twenty years.” 

“You think I should undress to satisfy your curiosity?” she said. 

“You don’t have to undress, but at least help me undress you,” I said. 

“I think you have ulterior motives,” she said. 

“You should trust the person you trust your daughter with,” I said. “What ulterior motives would a man have for 
asking his lovely mother-in-law to model her sexy birthday suit for him?” 

“You are not supposed to see me naked,” she said. 

“Even if that were true, what would be the problem if you were nicer than others and did that for me?” I said. 

“I don’t think that would make me nicer,” she said. “I think it would make me naughtier.” 

“Guys like naughty girls even more,” I said. “Why don’t you want me to like you more?” 

“That would get me into trouble,” she said. 

“You are a big girl,” I said. “Big girls are not afraid of getting into trouble. They know how not to.” 

“I know how not to,” she smiled. “That’s why I am not doing it for you.” 
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At the restaurant, we opened up to each other and chatted like old friends. We had never been together like that. 

She was very sensual as she ate her dinner. 

“You are so sexy, Vicky,” I said, smiling at her. 

“Thank you,” she said, blushing slightly. 

“I want to come across the table and kiss your luxurious lips,” I said. “They look so appetizing.” 

“I am still your mother-in-law,” she said. 

“It’s perfectly okay for a guy to kiss his hot mother-in-law when she has such hot lips,” I said. 

“I don’t think so,” she said. 

“Regardless of that, it’s what I am fantasizing about right now,” I said. “I hope you are not offended.” 

“I am flattered,” she smiled. 

“Vicky, I am not letting you go tonight until I get a serious goodnight kiss,” I said. “If I had my way, it would be 
so long the sun would be up when we break the kiss.” 

“There is no way you’d kiss me all night,” she smiled. 

“Why not?” I said. 

“I am sure you’d want to do other things to me,” she said. 

“Is there anything better than kissing your delicious lips all night?” I said. 

“I am sure your dirty mind would come up with something,” she said. 

“Like what?” I said. “Kissing your sweet nipples?” 

“You see?” she said. “Your dirty mind has started working.” 

“Maybe kissing your other juicy lips?” I teased. 

“You may come up with many dirty acts you want to do to me, but I may not let you do any of that,” she teased. 

“That’s because you are a tease or a plain old good girl?” I teased. 

“Maybe a bit of both,” she said. 

“I already know you are not a good girl,” I teased. 

“How do you know that?” she smiled. 

“A good girl wouldn’t get my dirty mind working only to deny me,” I said. 

“Maybe the tease got your dirty mind working and the good girl turned you down?” she said. 

“If the tease got my dirty mind working, I’ll make sure the bad girl would let me have my way,” I teased. 

“Don’t get your hopes too high just yet,” she said. “There might not be a bad girl.” 

“If I can’t find a dirty girl inside you, I’ll never take you to dinner again,” I smiled. 

“You are only interested in bad girls,” she accused. 

“I am interested in the good girls with the bad girls living inside them,” I said. “I want to get the bad girl inside 
you out and kiss her lips.” 

“Like I’d believe that’s the only think you’d do to a bad girl,” she said. 
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“I am a nice guy, Vicky,” I said. “I’d only do the dirty things a bad girl wants me to do to her. Bad girls want me 
to do a lot of dirty acts to them, so you should be advised.” 

“Good luck finding your bad girl,” she said. 

“I think I already have,” I teased. 

“Dream on,” she teased. 

“I don’t mind dreaming, especially when my dreams come true,” I said. 

“Have it your way,” she said. 

“I’ll have it my way and have my way,” I said. 
 

Victoria and I were back at home ninety minutes later, but I was not about to let her go before I used her for what 
she was made for. She did not resist as I led her to Beth’s room. 

“Let me show you something silly but interesting,” I said. 

“Make sure it isn’t too silly,” she said, going into the room with me. 

“Are you ready to model your birthday suit for me?” I teased. 

“I don’t think so,” she said. 

“Good girls enjoy modeling their birthday suites for bad boys,” I said. 

“Maybe I am not a good girl,” she said. 

“I am sure you are,” I said, looking at her lips. “Your lips are mouthwatering. That’s a sign of a good girl.” 

While smiling at her, I held her waist and brought my lips to hers. I kissed her lips gently. She hesitated for several 
seconds before she kissed back. Our kiss lasted for half a minute. 

“What are you doing?” she asked. 

“I am showing you that you are a good and delicious girl,” I said, returning my lips to hers. 

She only hesitated for a few seconds before she kissed back. Our kiss lasted for a minute, and our tongues met. 

“This isn’t how you show me that I am a good girl,” she said. 

“It’s a new way I invented especially for you,” I smiled. 

Our lips were back together, and she kissed back without any hesitation. We kissed passionately for nearly two 
minutes, and she moaned into my mouth. I lowered my hands to her ass and felt it up gently. She pushed her crotch 
into my growing boner, moaning. 

“You are starting to feel like a good girl,” I said with a smile, briefly breaking the kiss. 

She did not comment. She just returned her lips to mine. We kissed deeply, and I fondled her ass freely. 

“You have a great ass, Vicky,” I said, breaking the kiss. “It’s now in good hands for the very first time.” 

She moaned into my mouth when she mashed her lips into mine. 

She ground into my boner, while I fondled her ass. I also felt up her tits a little. 

She did not resist as I hiked her dress and pushed her panties down. Her panties fell down to her ankles, and she 
kicked them off while I held her bare ass, feeling it up thoroughly. She ground her bare pussy into my boner. 
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“I know I can fuck you right now, and you want me to, but I am going to tease you because you thought you were 
a tease,” I said, kneading her firm ass. “I’ll make you beg to get fucked.” 

“You are a tease, Nick,” she said. 

“Why?” I teased. “Do you want me to fuck you right away without any foreplay?” 

“Yes,” she hissed. “We’ve been in foreplay ever since we left to dinner.” 

“I’ll let you beg for it before I fuck you,” I said. “I am sure you’ll enjoy that.” 

“I am begging for it already,” she said. “Please fuck me now. I am so horny.” 

“You’ll get only one orgasm, and I’ll continue with our program after that,” I said. 

“Okay,” she hissed. 

“Take my big cock out and put it in your horny married pussy,” I said. “You need to work for it.” 

She pulled back a little, but I continued to fondle her ass while she unzipped my pants and fished out my cock. 

“It’s so big and hard,” she moaned, rubbing her dripping pussy with my cock head. 

“I guess it wants to fuck its married slut,” I said. “Are you its married slut?” 

“Yes,” she moaned. 

“Are you its married slut or its married whore?” I teased. 

“I am both its married slut and its married whore,” she moaned. 

“Put it in, Vicky,” I said. “Get your cock-hungry married little pussy fucked with the big cock it belongs to.” 

“Yes,” she moaned as she raised her right leg and pressed my cock head into her leaky pussy. 

She moaned as she pushed her pussy into my hard cock. I looped my left arm under her leg and held her ass again. 
My cock head opened her tight pussy and slid slowly in. 

“It stretches my tight little pussy so wide,” she moaned. “It feels so good.” 

“My big cock leaves tight holes loose and sticky,” I said, pulling her into me. 

“I am sure that’s how it’s going to leave mine,” she gasped. 

Standing on one leg, she had little leverage. All her leverage came from her hand that was on my ass. I yanked her 
into me twice, driving my cock all the way into her sizzling pussy. 

“Nick, this is incredible,” she gasped, stiffening. “I am going to come.” 

“You only get one orgasm until I fuck you later, so make it count,” I said. 

“It’s going to be a big orgasm,” she gasped, shaking as her orgasm hit her. 

“Good for you, my married whore,” I said, thrusting in her gushing pussy. “I love big orgasms.” 

She convulsed wildly, and I held her tightly so she wouldn’t collapse onto the floor as I drilled her pussy. She 
gasped and shook for a minute before her orgasm subsided. 

“Wow, Nick!” she gasped. “You have the most wonderful cock in the world.” 

“Aren’t you glad you belong to a serious cock?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she gasped. 

“Do you think I am going to have my way with you or not?” I teased. 
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“Yes,” she gasped. 

“I am concerned about your little pussy though,” I teased, thrusting in her. “I am going to fuck it out of shape.” 

“Do that, baby,” she gasped. “That’s what it’s there for.” 

“Wouldn’t your husband mind if I ruined his wife’s little pussy for him?” I said. 

“Do you think my husband fucks me silly like you fuck my daughters?” she said. 

“You know that I fuck Lisa?” I said. 

“I saw you yesterday,” she gasped. “You fucked my baby daughter silly and ruined her forever for her boyfriend 
and anybody else, including any future boyfriends or husbands.” 

“Tonight I get to fuck her slut mom silly and ruin her for her husband,” I said. 

“Yes,” she moaned. 

“It’s so good to fuck a slut mom and both her slut daughters and ruin them,” I said, picking up the pace. 

“Yes,” she gasped. 

She came again and again as I drilled her pussy nonstop. 

“I thought you’d make me come only once,” she gasped after her fifth orgasm. “I am not complaining though.” 

“I thought so too, but my big cock apparently liked your little pussy a little too much,” I smiled. 

“I am so happy it did,” she gasped. 

Her hard orgasms shook her body wildly every two or three minutes, drenching my cock and balls. 

“Let’s get back to dancing,” I said after her tenth orgasm. “Hold on to my neck and raise your left leg.” 

She held on to my neck, and I looped my right arm under her left leg, holding her ass with my cock still in her 
drenched pussy. With her impaled like that, I started the sound system playing slow songs. 

“Lower your feet to the floor, one by one,” I said. 

Her feet were soon on the floor, and we started dancing slow. 

“I’ve never danced with a big cock in my pussy,” she moaned. 

“Do you like it, or do you prefer small cocks?” I said, fondling her ass. 

“I’ve never danced with small cocks either,” she moaned. “I love it this way. It’s incredible.” 

Her lips found mine, and we kissed and did not stop. Her leaky pussy slid back and forth over my cock while we 
danced to the music. We danced like that for about half an hour, kissing almost all the time. 

“This is the best dance of my life,” she moaned. 

“You seem to like having a big cock in your little pussy,” I teased. 

“No kidding,” she smiled. 

“I want to give you a deep relaxing massage to get you ready for all the Thanksgiving work you have ahead,” I 
said. “All you have to do is take off your clothes, lie down prone and enjoy yourself.” 

“Are you going to keep your big cock in my pussy while you give me the massage?” she smiled. 

“You are a greedy bitch,” I said. “You’ve already had my big cock in your tight little pussy for an hour, and you 
can’t go without it while I give you a massage?” 

“I just love it so much,” she smiled. 
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“I wasn’t supposed to fuck you until later, but you turned to be a cock-craving slut,” I said. 

“Okay, I’ll do it without your big cock inside me,” she said. 

“Thank you for that great favor,” I teased. “You won’t regret it.” 

“Can you make me come again before the massage?” she said. “Please?” 

“Okay,” I said as I held her hips and thrust in her. 

She fucked back, and came almost immediately. I continued to drill her drenched pussy until she came again. 

“Are you happy now?” I said. 

“I am very happy,” she smiled. “Thank you. 

She pulled me for a long deep kiss. She ground into my cock while we kissed. 

“Let me get rid of my clothes too,” she said as I pulled out of her. “I’ll finally model my birthday suite for you.” 

“Not finally, Vicky,” I said as she pulled back. My cock glistened and dripped with her juices. “This is the start.” 

Totally naked, I retrieved a bottle of baby oil and climbed onto the bed, my hard cock bouncing ahead of me. 

“Don’t be shy, my married whore,” I said, spreading her legs. “Spread those sexy legs a little.” 

“I am not shy of my hot stud,” she moaned. 

“You have a fantastic ass, Vicky,” I said, straddling her legs. “You should model it for me all the time.” 

“Thank you,” she moaned, as I squeezed her ass cheeks. “Are you going to fuck it?” 

“Do you want me to?” I said as I spread her ass wide, exposing her pink little asshole. “Your little asshole’s so 
beautiful and mouthwatering.” 

“I’ve never had it fucked,” she moaned. “It’s still virgin.” 

“It looks so sweet and tight,” I said. “Do you want me to fuck it open for you with my big cock?” 

“I don’t know,” she moaned. “You’ll have to seduce me.” 

“I’ll gladly seduce your hot ass,” I said, making her asshole wink by pulling her cheeks apart repeatedly. 

“You are a naughty boy, going after your mother-in-law’s unspoiled ass,” she said. 

“I want to spoil my slut mother-in-law’s luscious ass,” I said. “What’s wrong with that?” 

“Guys aren’t supposed to fuck their mothers-in-law’s virgin little assholes with their big fat cocks,” she moaned. 

“This guy’s supposed to fuck his slut mother-in-law in every conceivable way and then some,” I said. 

“Is that because you are a dirty boy?” she teased as I fondled her ass. 

“I think it’s because she’s a cock-craving slut,” I said as I poured oil onto my hands and rubbed them together. 

“I am only like that with very dirty boys,” she said as I squirted oil onto my hard cock and rubbed it in. 

“Are you like that now?” I teased. “Are you a cock-craving dirty slut for your horny big-cocked son-in-law?” 

“Yes,” she moaned. 

My hard cock was the closest it had been to its target. I squirted oil onto her ass cheeks, making her gasp. I rubbed 
the oil into her flesh and kneaded her cheeks. I used relaxing strokes for a few minutes, gradually moving closer to 
her ass crack. I lightly rubbed her skin on either side of her ass crack. 

“I am so close to your sweet little asshole,” I said. “My big cock’s so excited about that.” 
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“You want it because it’s virgin?” she moaned. 

“I want it because it’s very pretty and because I want to fuck my married whore in every possible way,” I said. 

“You are a pervert,” she teased. “I don’t know where my daughter found such a dirty boy.” 

“Maybe she did because she’s a dirty girl that has a dirty family,” I teased. “Her mom and sister are whores.” 

“They were not whores,” she said. “They only became whores after you corrupted them.” 

“Blame it all on me,” I said, teasing the glistening lips of her pussy with my slick thumbs. “Since I’ve already 
corrupted them, I need to fuck them like dirty whores because that was my fault in the first place. Isn’t that right?” 

“Now, you understand,” she smiled. 

“I am so happy I have to fuck you all like dirty whores regardless of the reason,” I said. 

“Trust me, Nick,” she said. “So are we. My horny daughters and I love your big cock so much.” 

“You admit that you are my dirty whore?” I teased. 

“How can I deny it after you corrupted me completely and ruined me for my clueless husband?” she said. 

“You were made for my big cock, Vicky,” I said. 

“Don’t I know that?” she moaned. “I am so excited about getting used by your amazing cock.” 

She squirmed and moaned quietly, enjoying my ministrations. As I massaged her cheeks up and down, I 
occasionally spread her cheeks and then let them close together. My thumbs worked very close to her anal pucker. 
Pulling on her bare flesh got her leaky pussy occasionally spread. I gradually teased the edges of her asshole, making 
her gasp and making her asshole twitch. She reacted favorably. The smell of her hot pussy filled the room. 

“You smell like a cock-hungry whore,” I teased. 

“That’s what I am,” she moaned. “I want to get fucked like a cock-hungry whore too.” 

When she was so deep into her pleasant feelings, I squeezed anal lube onto her puckered asshole, making her 
tremble. I was soon gently teasing and massaging her asshole, getting it eager and ready for more. 

“You have such an edible asshole, Vicky,” I said, lightly massaging her asshole circularly. 

She moaned dreamily. 

“You are the only one who’s ever showed any real interest in it,” she moaned. 

“Everybody else must have been blind,” I said as I gently pressed my thumbs on either puckered lip of her asshole, 
loosening up the muscles. 

“You are as sweet as you are dirty,” she moaned. 

“You are sweeter than you are dirty,” I said. “Do you know what that means? It means that we need to make you 
a little dirtier, and I think I know exactly how to do that.” 

“You want to corrupt me even more than you already have?” she moaned. 

“Yes, but I have to taste your luscious asshole now,” I said. 

Bending over her, I teased her asshole with my tongue tip as I resumed kneading her cheeks. Her asshole clenched 
and unclenched under my tongue, and she gasped. Her asshole soon got used to my tongue and opened up. My tongue 
tip delved into her relaxing orifice as it gently nibbled my tongue. I pushed my tongue firmly in, coaxing her asshole 
to open wider. She moaned happily, humping back as I tongue fucked her asshole. 
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“You are so dirty you are sticking your tongue up my ass,” she moaned. “Sticking your big cock there doesn’t 
seem to be enough for you.” 

“Your little asshole’s so pretty and delicious I have to enjoy it in every way I can think of,” I said. 

Holding my head above her ass, I drooled generously onto her asshole. I teased her opening with my fingertips a 
little and then pushed one in. She gasped when my fingertip popped in her ass. Her asshole relaxed soon. 

“So responsive,” I said, swirling my fingertip within her asshole. “It was definitely made for my big cock.” 

Her asshole twitched. 

“Don’t you think so, my horny bitch?” I said. 

“Yes,” she moaned. 

She continued to moan as I added more drool to her asshole. I slowly corkscrewed my finger in. I worked my 
finger in and out and swirled it around, opening up her tight asshole. Her asshole sucked my finger gently. I reamed 
it out a little and then squeezed a second finger in. She moaned and humped her ass back against my slowly pumping 
fingers. Adding drool, I squeezed the middle finger of my free hand in. After more fingering, I squeezed my free index 
finger. I worked my four fingers halfway in and out of her asshole for a couple of minutes, stretching her asshole 
wider and wider. She constantly humped my fingers, moaning quietly. 

“You are relaxing so well,” I said, gently stretching her asshole open. “Your little asshole wants my big cock.” 

“I think it does,” she moaned. “You’ve made me a dirty whore.” 

My fingers made a gap, and I drooled inside her ass through it. I popped the two fingers of my left hand out of her 
ass and used my left hand to lube my hard cock a little more while I finger fucked her ass with two fingers. I twisted 
my fingers within her ass and pulled them out. I gently pressed my slick bulbous cock head into her ready asshole. 
She gasped when my cock head popped inside her ass. I thrust gently into her, sinking deeper and deeper. 

“What are you doing?” she gasped. “Is this still part of the massage?” 

“I am still loosening up your tight anal muscles,” I said as my balls nested against her dripping pussy. “Now I am 
using the right tool for the job. Can you feel your muscles stretch to the limit?” 

“Yes,” she hissed. “I am being so stretched and so stuffed I am about to explode in a big orgasm.” 

“Only dirty girls come while having an innocent massage,” I teased. 

“I am coming,” she gasped, stiffening. “I don’t care what I am, but I know I am a very dirty girl.” 

She convulsed in orgasm beneath me, and I pressed into her. She shoved her writhing ass up and down my hard 
cock, working her twitching asshole over the base of my cock. Her orgasm finally subsided. 

“My horny asshole definitely loves your big cock more than I love anything else in the world,” she gasped. 

“It was so dirty of you to come your ass off around my big cock even before I fucked your sizzling ass,” I said. 

“I am a very dirty girl,” she gasped. “We both know that.” 

“I love how your hot ass feels around my big cock,” I said. 

“Me too,” she gasped, deliberately milking my cock with her asshole. 

“You didn’t seem to want me to stick my big cock up your slutty ass,” I said. “Do you want me to take it out?” 

“No way,” she said. “Just move it in and out like you should.” 

“You want your hot rectum massaged?” I said. 

“Oh, yes,” she said. “Where I come from, we call that ass fucking though.” 
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“That’s what I call it too,” I said as I slid my hands under her and held her tits, squeezing them gently. “It’s the 
hottest thing in the world, especially when it’s done to the dirtiest whores.” 

“Why don’t you call it by its proper name?” she asked. 

“I don’t want to sound crude and make you feel like a cock-craving ass whore yet,” I said. 

“You little tease,” she said. “I thought you are doing this to please me.” 

“You mean you want to be my cock-craving ass whore?” I said. 

“I’d love that,” she groaned, squeezing my hard cock with her horny asshole. 

“I’ll help you be all the dirty ass whore you deserve to be,” I said. “We’ll have a lot of fun.” 

She moaned approvingly. 

“Vicky, if you want me to fuck your sizzling ass you have to beg for it,” I said. “I don’t fuck dirty cock-craving 
sluts frivolously. They have to need it.” 

“Please fuck my virgin married ass, Nick,” she begged. “It needs your big cock so bad. Please use me with it.” 

“You are a perfect dirty married ass whore for me, Vicky,” I said, thrusting in her ass. 

“You like fucking your dirty married whore’s ass, Nick?” she moaned, fucking back. 

“Of course I do,” I said. “Do you?” 

“Oh, I love it more than anything,” she moaned. “You are an amazing ass fucker.” 

“I knew you’d like my balls-deep massage,” I said. “I also like the feel of your tight little asshole around my big 
hard cock. We haven’t even started yet though. I am going to fuck your hot ass open.” 

“It feels so good,” she moaned. “I can have you do this to me forever.” 

“I’ll do this to you at every chance we get,” I assured. “I love fucking your hot ass.” 

“I love having my ass fucked,” she moaned. “I can’t believe how good and wild it feels.” 

 “When you are my married ass whore, I’ll fuck you like a prim and proper lady, like a cheap whore, and every 
which way between,” I said. 

“Yes,” she gasped, trembling. “I think you’ll fuck me like a dirty whore most.” 

“You are right,” I said. “Why don’t we start after I finish warming up your cock-hungry asshole?” 

“Yes,” she moaned, pushing her eager ass up for more. 

“I’ll let you drink my come for starters,” I said. “Are you thirsty for it?” 

“Yes,” she moaned. 

“By the way, where is John?” I asked. 

“He goes out with his buddies every Saturday night,” she said. “He comes back in the wee hours of the morning. 
Tonight he’s doing that too.” 

“In this case, it’s appropriate that you drink my come and become my married whore in your marital bed,” I said. 

“You are so wicked,” she said, squeezing my cock in her ass. 

“I know that, my pure and innocent mother-in-law,” I laughed. “Collect your clothes, and let’s go.” 

“You enjoy fucking married women in their marital beds?” she said as she reached out and collected her clothes 
while my cock continuously pumped her ass. 
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“I think that’s where married whores should be fucked,” I said as I held her tightly and maneuvered us off the bed 
while keeping my cock in her ass. 

 

Victoria and I slogged our way to the master bedroom, my cock thrusting erratically in her ass. After a few steps, 
I paused, holding her by the hips, and took a few strokes in her ass. 

“You are so delicious, Vicky, baby,” I said. 

“So are you,” she said. “Your big cock’s out of this world.” 

“Your sizzling ass is incredible,” I said. “I want you to keep it for me.” 

“You think I am going to let anybody else touch it?” she said. “I am not sure I’ll ever let John fuck my pussy.” 

“You are a good whore, Vicky,” I said. “I am so happy you are mine.” 

“So am I,” she said. “I’ve finally found a guy I can freely and proudly be his dirty whore.” 

“Are you proud to be my dirty married ass whore, Vicky?” I said. 

“Oh, yes,” she said. 

“Me too, my slut,” I said. 

Once in her bedroom, we got into our previous position on the master bed. I squeezed lube on my cock and resumed 
fucking her ass at a brisk pace. My strokes were not long but were deep; my balls kissed her pussy with every thrust. 
She pushed her ass up for me and met my thrusts. 

“It’s been a long while since I have last felt like a real woman, and I’ve never felt like a woman like now,” she 
gasped. “You’ve definitely found the dirty girl inside of me.” 

“I’ve actually found the dirty whore inside of you and made it mine,” I said. 

“Yes,” she gasped. 

“I love what I’ve found,” I said, fucking her ass harder. “Come for me, my dirty married ass whore.” 

“I am coming for you, Nick, you hot stud,” she gasped, stiffening, seconds later. “Your whore’s coming hard.” 

Her asshole milked my cock madly while she shook in her gut-wrenching anal orgasm. I fucked her ass gently 
while she caught her breath, gasping. 

“I’ve never come as hard as I came today, but this was the hardest orgasm of my life,” she gasped. 

“Can I take it that you love my big cock up your whoring ass more than you do in your slutty pussy?” I said. 

“Yes,” she gasped. 

“Does that mean that you were meant to be my dirty ass whore?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she gasped. 

“I love your hot ass, Vicky,” I said. “I am going to fuck it open.” 

“Do that, lover,” she gasped, squeezing my cock with her asshole. “That’s what it was made for.” 

When she recovered, I picked up the pace. She soon came again. I slowed down right after her orgasm and picked 
up the pace again. She came repeatedly. In the end, I did not slow down after her orgasms. I just kept pounding her 
ass as she pushed it up for me until she had come a dozen times. 

“You are a fucking machine, Nick,” she gasped. “Do you keep your slut coming until she passes out?” 
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“I keep her coming until she passes out, passes away, or begs for mercy,” I said. “Are you having fun?” 

“I’ve never had fun as much as when I am around your incredible cock,” she gasped. 

“I haven’t come, but I am having a blast,” I said. 

“You can last forever, can’t you?” she said. 

“I never last forever,” I said. “I only need to last until my slut does one of the three acts I’ve just mentioned.” 

“I bet they always beg for mercy,” she said. 

“Anyway, I am ready to do your front,” I said, taking a few last hard strokes within her well-fucked ass. 

“Are you serious?” she said. 

“Of course,” I said, popping my cock out of her ass. “This is a massage. I’ll fuck your hot little ass off later.” 

“You are unbelievable, but let’s do it your way,” she said as I rolled her over. “You know what you are doing.” 

“This part starts with a slow deep throat massage that gradually becomes fast and turns into what we can call a 
savage face fuck,” I said, shoving my cock in her open mouth. “It’s supposed to massage your tonsils and exercise 
your entire mouth. It also works up your appetite, especially to drink hot thick come.” 

She did not hesitate to gobble down my cock. Being a cock sucking guru, she effortlessly took control of the 
situation. I knelt there and enjoyed her masterful ministrations. Her tongue toyed with my cock head and then the 
shaft. Holding me by the ass, she sucked my cock in and proceeded to fuck her throat with it, starting with deep slow, 
gentle strokes, but picking up speed and force very quickly. Not being passive, I pulled out a few times and slapped 
her face with my sticky cock. I drooled on her face and rubbed my cock over it. She sucked my cock and massaged 
my cock head with her throat in hunger like her life depended on it. I just thrust to meet her strokes. 

“I’ve never swallowed come, but I’d do anything for you,” she said. 

“You won’t be doing me any favors, Vicky,” I said. “Everybody who’s ever tasted my come, including your 
daughter’s boyfriend, loved it.” 

“I am sure I’ll love it too, and that’s why I am going to swallow it to the last drop,” she said. 

As seamlessly as she took control of the situation, she gradually eased down and let me pick up the initiative. I 
soon fucked her throat deeply in the same vigor I used on her asshole earlier. She took it very comfortably, sucking 
eagerly and confidently. My come started to boil, getting ready to burst out like an angry volcano. 

“Open your mouth,” I said, pulling out as I felt my cock swell in preparation for firing. “I am going to come.” 

She opened her mouth wide, and I held my cock head a couple of inches over her lips. My cock flexed up as it 
fired its first thick shot, shooting some in her mouth and some up on her cheek. Subsequent shots followed, filling her 
mouth and splattering her face. 

“Now, swallow it all, my dirty married come slut,” I said. 

She swallowed all the come in her mouth eagerly, moaning. I pushed my cock between her lips and took a few 
strokes. She sucked my cock dry and let it go. I wiped a drop of come off her cheek with a fingertip and offered it to 
her. She sucked it eagerly. 

“Your come’s delicious,” she smiled. “Shoot it in my mouth whenever you want.” 

“Eat it all, my hot come slut,” I said. “It’s all yours.” 

She lewdly wiped the come bit by bit off her face and ate it to the last drop. 

“Good girl,” I said. “Now, you have to make it hard again so we can work on your other horny fuck holes. A good 
wife takes her lover’s hot sticky come in every hole she has in her marital bed.” 
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“I’ll do my best to be a perfect wife,” she said. 

She pounced on my soft cock as I lay back, propped on my elbows. She masterfully revived it in a few minutes. 

“Bring your luscious pussy and ass over here where I can eat them,” I said. 

She turned around into the sixty-nine position, and I pulled her ass down to me. I started with her drenched pussy. 
I licked it clean and ate it eagerly, making her moan on my cock. I ate her pussy to orgasm, and, while she recovered, 
pulled her ass further down. I licked her asshole leisurely, gently probing it with my tongue. She deep throated my 
cock hungrily while I devoured her asshole. She soon came, her asshole twitching around my tongue. 

“Are you ready to fuck me in my bed?” she said as she turned around and straddled my cock. 

“Do you want me to?” I teased. 

“Yes, please,” she said. “Please fuck my married pussy in my marital bed.” 

“Take my big cock in, and get your married little pussy fucked, my dirty whore,” I said, holding her ass. 

She guided my cock to her dripping pussy and lowered herself all the way down, moaning. 

“You are balls deep in my married pussy in my marital bed,” she moaned, riding my cock gently. 

“Enjoy, my dirty married whore,” I said. “Ride the big cock you belong to.” 

While she rode my cock at an accelerating pace, I probed her asshole with my fingers until I had three fingers up 
her ass. She bounced energetically while I pumped my fingers in her ass. 

“I am going to come, Nick,” she gasped. 

“Come for me, my sexy bitch,” I said. 

She came, shaking wildly. When her orgasm subsided, I fucked her pussy from below all the way to her next 
orgasm. She only shoved her gushing pussy into me while she came. When her orgasm subsided, she went limp, and 
I fucked her vigorously again. We did that several times. I did not pick up the pace after her twelfth orgasm. 

“That was so nice,” she gasped, showering my face with kisses. “You must be the best lover in the world.” 

“You are so much fun to fuck,” I teased. 

“I am now ready to get fucked in the ass,” she gasped. 

“Get your horny ass impaled on my big cock, and let’s get it fucked like we should,” I said. 

She reached back and moved my dripping cock out of her pussy. I removed my fingers from her asshole and 
brought them to her mouth. She sucked them, moaning, while she swallowed my hard cock balls deep up her ass. 

“I can’t believe I am letting you do this to me,” she gasped as she bounced gently. 

“Do you like it?” I said, bouncing her ass faster. 

“You know I love it,” she said. 

“As long as you are enjoying yourself, you don’t have to believe anything,” I teased, spreading her ass. “All you 
have to believe is that you are getting fucked up the ass like the dirty married whore you are and you love it.” 

“Yes, yes,” she gasped. “I love it.” 

“I wish I knew you were a downright slut when I was in high school,” I said. 

“Me too,” she said. “Let’s make the best of what we have.” 

“We are doing just that,” I said. “Your cock-hungry asshole won’t be this tight ever again.” 
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“It’s already much looser than it was this afternoon,” she gasped. “You are going to make it even looser.” 

“Absolutely,” I said. “I am going to fuck it until it gapes, just like your decadent daughters’ assholes.” 

“Now you are taking on the whole family, aren’t you?” she gasped. 

“Oh, yes,” I said. “I am taking on the whole whore family. What a hot slutty family!” 

“How’s my little Lisa?” she asked. 

“Your little Lisa’s a little whore,” I said. “She’s no less of a slut than her slut mom.” 

“That’s my girl,” she said. “She never disappoints me.” 

“Someday, I am going to fuck all three of you together and let you taste each other on my big cock,” I said. 

“That would be very wild,” she gasped, bouncing faster. “You are a very dirty boy. We’d all love it.” 

“We would,” I said, grabbing her tits. “Make your asshole come all over my big cock, my depraved whore.” 

As she rode me harder, I pinched her nipples and pulled on them. She soon convulsed on top of me. I thrust hard 
into her trembling frame, holding her by the waist. She finally collapsed on top of me. She gasped for air, and we 
kissed lewdly while thrusting gently into each other. 

We soon had a repeat of our previous fuck. She remained motionless except during orgasms when she shook and 
convulsed wildly. I fucked her receptive ass again and again, and she kept coming. 

“You are going to make me pass out or die of extreme pleasure,” she gasped when I finally slowed down. 

“I am glad your problem now is extreme pleasure,” I said, flipping her onto her back. 

“It isn’t a problem,” she gasped, as I pushed her legs over her head. 

She spread her ass for me, and I squeezed lube on my cock and her asshole. 

“My cock-craving ass isn’t going to get enough of your incredible cock,” she gasped as I pinned her feet down 
and thrust in her spread ass. 

“That’s okay, Vicky,” I said. “I am going to keep fucking it until it has enough.” 

Our pace picked up gradually. In that position, she was pinned down, and she could not move. I fucked her ass 
any way I wanted. I drilled her splayed ass to a wild orgasm. Her asshole sucked my cock eagerly. I occasionally 
plopped my cock out of her gripping asshole and then rammed it back in. I watched her little asshole gape shyly every 
time my cock popped out. 

“Spread your slutty ass wider, bitch,” I urged. 

Her asshole winked whenever I pulled out. I fucked it with just the tip of my cock, watching it gape wider and 
wider and occasionally drooling on it. I resumed drilling her ass deeper toward orgasm. She fucked back hard, using 
my hands on her ankles for leverage. She soon came, and I pounded her twitching asshole until she went limp. I only 
slowed down a little before I picked up the pace again and drilled her offered ass to another orgasm. I repeated that 
many times, and she came hard for me every time. Her pussy leaked enough juices for both her pussy and asshole. 
She had come over twenty times when I was ready to come in her sizzling ass. 

“Are you ready for my slimy come deep up your horny ass?” I said, drilling her ass mercilessly. 

“Yes, yes,” she gasped. “I am glad you finally want to come inside my slutty ass.” 

When her next orgasm hit her and she convulsed in orgasm, I let go. 

“I am coming deep in your hot ass, my dirty married ass whore,” I said, slamming into her writhing ass. 

“Yes, fill my ass with your hot come,” she gasped. 
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Her twitching rectum helped drain my balls in her ass. I collapsed on top of her and kissed her while slowly 
pumping her ass with my softening cock. 

“Are you ready for your next snack?” I asked. 

“You are so depraved,” she said. 

“What about you?” I teased. 

“So am I,” she smiled. 

When my cock was totally soft, I pulled out. I plugged her asshole with two fingers while I licked her drenched 
pussy. When I was done with her pussy, I used my fingers to scoop my come out of her slimy ass. 

“Eat my sticky come out of your well-used ass, you sexy bitch,” I said, offering her my gooey fingers. 

She held my hand by the wrist and pulled my fingers into her mouth. She sucked my fingers clean, moaning around 
them. They were squeaky clean when she pulled them out of her mouth. 

“Your come always tastes delicious,” she moaned. 

“There is more of it,” I smiled, digging inside her loose asshole. 

She spread her ass and eagerly sucked my come off my fingers. I scooped all the come I could get out of her ass. 

With her asshole well fucked and squeaky clean, I straddled her chest and dangled my cock on her lips. She sucked 
it to full hardness within a few minutes. I used my new boner to fuck her throat. She eagerly sucked my cock, pulling 
me as deep as she could. 

Before long, I had her pinned down in her previous position, and my cock was in her pussy. I pounded her pussy 
for over ten orgasms before I started to switch my cock between her pussy and ass after each orgasm. I did that for ten 
more orgasms. I then kept my cock drilling her ass continuously as she came nearly fifteen times. 

“Get on your hands and knees like a bitch,” I instructed. “Show me that you are really my hot bitch.” 

She got into position, and I fucked her pussy hard through ten orgasms or so. I lubed her asshole generously and 
fucked it even harder than her pussy. She came again and again, convulsing wildly. I occasionally fondled her tits. I 
returned my cock to her pussy and popped a thumb up her ass. I pumped my thumb in her ass in our rhythm. I used 
my free hand to fondle her tits. When she came, I shoved my cock up her jerking ass. 

Her orgasm doubled in intensity as I drilled her twitching asshole. When she recovered, I fucked her ass at a steady 
brisk pace. I frequently popped my cock out and drooled in her gaping asshole before ramming my cock all the way 
in, making her groan. Several minutes later, we were both ready to come. She bucked her ass harder and then came. 
Just before her orgasm died, I switched my cock to her gushing pussy, rekindling her orgasm. As she convulsed in her 
new orgasm, my cock swelled and twitched. 

“I am coming in your married pussy, my married whore,” I announced, slamming into her twitching pussy. 

That made her orgasm explode into a third orgasm while I shot the first powerful jet of come deep inside her 
twitching pussy. I switched my cock to her fluttering asshole. I pumped a couple of jets of come inside her sucking 
rectum and then rolled her onto her back swiftly, popping my cock out. I drained my cock in her thirsty mouth. 

“I’ve come in all your three fuck holes like I should have,” I said. 

“Yes,” she gasped. “Thank you.” 

“Does John know where you are?” I asked as she sucked my spent cock. 

“I told him I’d go out on a date and maybe get lucky,” she said. “He laughed and said to go for it!” 

“Did you get lucky?” I smiled. 
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“I got very lucky,” she said. “I’ve never been this lucky. You fucked me so well I could have been a virgin.” 

“Well, good luck in breaking the news to him,” I said. 

“A man should never say what he doesn’t mean,” she said. “He didn’t ask me to tell him about it either.” 

“You are a very hot woman,” I said. “I’ll never get enough of your delicious orifices.” 

“Do you really mean that?” she said. 

“I never say what I don’t mean,” I said. 

“In that case, my orifices are all yours to take anytime,” she said. 

“I’ll surely cash in on this offer,” I said. “Now clean yourself up and get ready for work.” 

“I don’t think I have any energy left to do any work tonight,” she said, reaching for her sticky pussy. 

She proceeded to scoop the mixed come out of her pussy and eat it, lewdly. 

“I’ll save my ass for later,” she said. 

“If you don’t intend to work, you need to get my cock hard again,” I said as I lay back next to her. 

She got up and leaned over my cock. She sucked it expertly to full hardness. 

“Don’t expect me to do anything,” she said. 

“I only expect you to do simple work,” I said as I rolled her onto her back. 

“Okay,” she said as I pinned her legs down and pushed my cock into her pussy. “I can spread my ass.” 

“You’ll have to do a little more than that,” I said, thrusting in her pussy. “I’ll let you know in time.” 

She had no problem coming for me. 

“Move my big cock to your slutty ass,” I said. 

She moved my cock to her ass and spread her ass. I fucked her ass to orgasm. 

“Move it back to your pussy,” I said. 

She switched my cock between her pussy and ass after each orgasm. 

“I am going to come in your slutty married pussy,” I said nearly after twenty orgasms. 

“Fill my pussy with come,” she gasped. 

She came, and I filled her twitching pussy with come. 

“Nick, I can’t fuck anymore,” she gasped. “I am completely fucked out.” 

“Are you sure?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she gasped. “I am begging for mercy.” 

“Don’t move,” I said as I pulled out of her slimy pussy. “I’ll go grab something from Beth’s room to keep my 
come from leaking out of your pussy. I don’t want you to eat it.” 

“Okay,” she said as I climbed off the bed. 

Beth was asleep when I got into our room. I grabbed a big glass butt plug and returned to Victoria. 

“I am going to pop this up your ass,” I explained, lubing the butt plug. “It will squeeze your slimy pussy shut.” 

“Okay,” she said. 
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Her well-fucked asshole was so loose when I kissed it, it took my tongue all the way in. It effortlessly swallowed 
the fat butt plug. I gave her drenched pussy a kiss and then kissed her mouth. 

“This is the goodnight kiss I promised earlier,” I said. “Make sure to feed John your well-fucked pussy.” 

“It’s full of your come,” she said. 

“You worked hard tonight,” I said. “Let him work a little and clean it up for you. Take the butt plug out 
immediately before you feed him your slimy pussy.” 

“I’ll try,” she said. 

“Wash up a little,” I said. “Don’t let him find you smelling like a French whore.” 

“I got fucked more than an entire French whorehouse tonight,” she smiled. 

“Good night, my hot married whore,” I said. 

We shared another goodnight kiss. 

“Good night, lover,” she said. “I’ll be dreaming about you.” 

After all that fucking, I had to take a shower before going to bed. I fell asleep right after that. 
 

“What happened, Dad?” smiled Beth in the morning. “I went to bed before I saw you last night.” 

“What happened was unbelievable,” she said still in disbelief. “I am not even sure I wasn’t dreaming.” 

“What happened?” she said. 

“Is your husband a normal human being?” he said. 

“Sure,” she said. “What about him?” 

“He was completely insatiable,” he said. “They had sex for hours and hours. She opened up to him and begged 
him to have sex with her. She let him do to her things she’d never let me do to her or even mention.” 

“Didn’t I tell you so?” she said. 

“I couldn’t believe you,” he said. “I saw it with my own eyes, and I still can’t believe it.” 

“Did she have a good time?” she said. 

“She had an incredible time,” he said. “She probably had a hundred orgasms. We don’t do that in a year. I don’t 
know how she lasted that long, but in the end she had to beg for mercy.” 

She smiled at him, opening her hand. 

“What?” he said. “Oh! You won the bet.” 

He reached in his pocket and handed her a hundred dollars. 

“Was the show worth the ticket price?” she asked. 

“It was worth every penny,” he said. “How did he seduce her so easily? She begged him for it.” 

“Dad, it’s so easy to seduce a woman that isn’t getting enough sex,” she said. 

“I guess you are right,” he said. 

“I saw it happen before,” she said. 

“Does he have sex with you like that?” he said shyly. 
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“That’s why I am a happy wife,” she smiled. “Do you think I should mind if he had sex with a hundred sluts?” 

“I guess not,” he said. 

“What about you?” she said. 

“She had me eat her out later,” he said lowly. “She was full of his sperm. I had to eat it all.” 

“Nick’s sperm’s delicious,” she said. “Did you like it?” 

“I guess it tasted okay, but it was humiliating,” he said. 

“Why was it humiliating?” she said. 

“I ate another man’s sperm out of my wife,” he said. 

“Lisa’s boyfriend ate Nick’s sperm out of her butthole, and they loved it,” she said. “He didn’t feel humiliated.” 

“Nick also has sex with Lisa?” he said. 

“Yes,” she said. “He did it in front of her boyfriend. Derek guided Nick inside Lisa’s front and back holes. He 
spread her butt for Nick and watched him use her offered butt thoroughly.” 

“Derek spread Lisa’s butt for Nick?” he said. 

“Yes, Dad,” she said. “Are you going to spread mom’s butt for him and not feel humiliated?” 

“How can I do that?” he said. 

“When she next feeds you his sperm out of her pussy, eat his sperm out of her butt too,” she said. “Let her know 
you know that you’ve eaten sperm out of her well-used holes and that you liked it. Let the cat out of the bag.” 

“I’d feel very embarrassed,” he said. 

“You’d only feel embarrassed if you thought you were doing something very wrong,” she said. “Don’t think like 
that. You are doing that to make your horny wife happy. Don’t feel bad. Tell her you want to help him use her.” 

“You think so?” he said. 

“Once he has Mom in front of you, there will be no cheating or hidden tricks,” she said. “They wouldn’t need to 
sneak around you, and they can’t think they are doing it behind your back.” 

“I’ll think about that,” he said. 

“Be quick,” she said. “You can’t miss your chance.” 

“Okay,” he said. 
 

“Good morning, Vicky,” I greeted when I caught Victoria. 

“Good morning, Nick,” she said cheerfully. 

“Did you have a good night’s sleep?” I said. 

“I’ve never slept better,” she smiled. 

“What happened?” I said lowly. 

“He ate your come out of my slimy pussy to the last drop,” she said quietly. 

“Did he like it?” I teased. 

“He loved it,” she said. 
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“He didn’t suspect a thing?” I said. 

“I told him I was thinking about sex for so long and I had to have my pussy eaten,” she said. “He ate it up.” 

“I am glad you liked it,” I said, squeezing her ass. 

“It was wonderful,” she said. “Thank you.” 

“You can only thank me by letting me do it to you again and again,” I said. 

“I will,” she said. 

“I’ll catch you later,” I said, squeezing her ass before I left the kitchen. 
 

Later in the morning, Beth led me to our room. Lisa was waiting there naked. Beth and I were soon as naked as 
she was. They started with sucking my cock together while I took turns eating their pussies and asses. 

The three of us spent over three hours together. I fucked every hole they had and came in both asses. I concluded 
by coming in Lisa’s eager mouth. I gave Lisa a deep kiss, and she left. 

 

“Dad saw you seduce Mom and fuck her in every hole she had like a cheap whore,” said Beth, shocking me. 

“What are you talking about?” I said. 

“Dad was home last night, and he watched you seduce and use his wife like a sleazy whore,” she said. 

“I thought he was out,” I said. 

“He wasn’t,” she said. 

“How did you know?” I said. 

“He talked to me,” she said. 

“What’s he going to do?” I said. 

“He isn’t going to divorce her because her horny son-in-law seduced her and used her like a whore,” she said. 

“Has he confronted her?” I said. 

“He won’t confront her,” she said. “I explained to him that you were so horny you’d fuck your own mom, and he 
already saw that you were so good she couldn’t resist you. He understands that neither of you intended to hurt him.” 

“Is he going to ignore it?” I said. 

“He can’t ignore it,” she said. “Your whore fed him your come out of her well-fucked pussy.” 

“He knew that she did?” I said. 

“He saw you put the come there, and it was still there when he ate her,” she said. “Of course he knew.” 

“He knew he was eating my come out of her pussy and didn’t stop?” I said. 

“Yes,” she said. “He didn’t want to stop.” 

“What do we do now?” I said. 

“Keep this information to yourself, and otherwise act normally,” she said. “He isn’t going to cause a problem. He 
understands that you are an ass hound and she’s a cock-craving ass whore. That’s how you both were made.” 

“Are you sure everything will be okay?” I said. 
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“Yes,” she said. “Just keep Mom happy, or everything won’t be okay.” 

“I will,” I said. 
 

In the early evening, we all gathered around the Thanksgiving dinner, that Victoria had adeptly prepared. It was 
delicious just like she had been. Derek was there. 

“Vicky, dinner was almost as delicious as you are,” I said. 

“Thank you so much, Nick,” she smiled. “That’s so sweet. I am glad you liked it.” 

“Is there a human being who can’t like it?” I said. “What do you think, Derek?” 

“I completely agree with you,” said Derek. “Mrs. Conkley’s an amazing cook.” 

“Wasn’t it almost as delicious as she is?” I said. 

“I guess,” he said nervously. 

“Thank you, Derek,” she said. 

“I need to take a nap,” said John, getting up. “Don’t wake me up if I don’t wake up on my own.” 

“I also need to get going,” said Derek, getting up. “Thank you so much for having me here tonight.” 

“You are welcome,” said Victoria. 

Lisa walked Derek to the door and gave him a big kiss. 

The women cleaned up, and I helped them, feeling up their asses whenever Victoria and Lisa did not see me feel 
up each other’s ass. 

 

We then sat in the living room. The women sat on the sofa, Victoria in the middle. 

“That was a wonderful dinner, Vicky,” I said. “You did a great job in such a short time.” 

“Thank you,” said Victoria. “It’s a great pleasure when I see that everybody has enjoyed it.” 

“Beth and I should spend every Thanksgiving here, or we should have you visit us and make dinner for us every 
once in a while,” I said. 

“You are welcome to either,” she said. 

“Fuck us,” Beth mouthed to me. 

She repeated that a few times, pointing at her mom and sister with her eyes to make sure I took the hint. 

“Well, you did a great job and you deserve a reward now,” I said as I stood up. “Anyone for more dessert?” 

“Me,” said Lisa. 

“Me too,” said Beth. 

“What about you, Vicky?” I said as I stood in front of Victoria, my cock mostly hard inches from her face. 

She absentmindedly looked at my crotch for a few seconds. 

“Mom?” called Lisa. “He’s waiting.” 

“No, thanks,” said Victoria. “I am full now.” 

“It isn’t that, Mom,” said Lisa. “It’s him.” 
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“Good food makes me horny,” I said as I guided Victoria’s hand to my boner. 

Victoria looked up at me quizzically. 

“Suck it,” I whispered. “You know you want to. I want you to too.” 

“Yes, Mom, suck it,” encouraged Lisa. 

“The cook gets the cock first,” I said. “I want to start with the best and then the little cocksuckers.” 

“Come on, Mom,” said Beth. “Show us how it’s done. Don’t make us wait. Dad’s away. We can play.” 

After a little more hesitation, Victoria unzipped me and let my hard cock pop out. She was a little shy for a few 
seconds, but that was all. In the following minutes, Victoria was her true self, worthy of giving lessons to the best 
professional cocksuckers. Beth and Lisa watched intently, occasionally licking their lips, as their mom sucked my 
cock skillfully. I enjoyed the view and feel of Victoria’s mouth on my happy cock. 

“You are an amazing cocksucker, Mom,” said Beth. 

“That’s right, Vicky,” I said as I held the back of her head and thrust gently in her mouth. “You are one of the very 
best cocksuckers who’ve ever wrapped their hot lips around my big cock. You can suck it whenever you want.” 

Lisa knelt behind me and rid me of my pants and underwear. 

“Would you mind if I licked his balls?” Lisa asked her mom. 

“Not if he wouldn’t,” replied Victoria. 

Lisa licked the back of my balls, occasionally teasing my asshole with her tongue tip. It must have been hard for 
her since I was thrusting deeply in her mom’s throat. Beth watched her mom intently, enjoying the show. 

“I don’t want to be a pig,” said Victoria finally. “Try it, girls.” 

Both girls sucked my cock skillfully and deep throated my cock for a few minutes, but not as skillfully as their 
mom. They left my cock to their mom and left the room for several minutes. Meanwhile, Victoria sucked my cock 
with extreme hunger. I fucked her throat briskly. 

“We are ready,” said Beth upon her return with Lisa. “Fuck Lisa first.” 

Lisa knelt on the sofa and hiked her dress, exposing her bare ass. She reached back and fingered her own asshole 
with one and then two fingers. 

“Mom, please guide his big hard cock up my horny little asshole,” begged Lisa. 

“Lisa, you want me to fuck your hot slutty ass?” I teased. 

“Yes,” moaned Lisa. 

“Beg,” I said. “Let your mom hear it.” 

“Please fuck my cock-hungry asshole with your big cock,” begged Lisa. 

Beth squeezed lube on Lisa’s asshole while Victoria applied a thick coat of her drool to my cock. Victoria guided 
my cock head to her daughter’s splayed asshole. She gently popped my cock head into the waiting orifice. 

“Fuck her ass,” urged Victoria as my cock resumed its thrilling advance into her daughter’s ass. “Fuck my little 
slut of a daughter in the ass.” 

Victoria spread Lisa’s ass with both hands, and I fucked it vigorously. Lisa soon came, convulsing wildly and 
gasping for air. I fucked her ass gently while she recovered. I held the back of Victoria’s head and pushed my cock 
into her mouth. She sucked it eagerly, and I fucked her throat. 

“I’ll be back in a few minutes,” said Victoria, getting up. 
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Beth spread Lisa’s ass as her mom left. After Lisa’s next orgasm, Beth knelt behind me and proceeded to lick and 
fondle my balls. 

Victoria returned and knelt next to Lisa, thrusting her bare ass out. 

“I need some too,” begged Victoria, spreading her ass with both hands. 

Lisa soon came, and Beth squeezed lube on her mom’s splayed asshole. She used two fingers to work the lube 
inside. She pressed my cock head into the needy orifice, and my cock head popped in, making Victoria gasp. A minute 
later, my balls were bouncing off Victoria’s dripping pussy as I fucked her stretched asshole briskly. Beth spread her 
mom’s ass with both hands and watched me drill it. After her mom came, she did not hesitate to swallow my sticky 
cock and deep throat it hungrily. I fucked Victoria’s ass to another orgasm. 

My cock hopped several times between Victoria and Lisa’s offered asses, stopping in Beth’s mouth for a minute 
on either way. Beth soon took her position next to her mom. 

“Fuck my ass too, darling,” said Beth as she spread her ass with both hands and winked at me with her asshole. 

After Victoria came, I lubed Beth’s asshole and shuttled my cock between Beth’s and Lisa’s asses, stopping in 
Victoria’s ass on either way. Their assholes gaped wider and wider as each spread her own ass wide. 

“Come in Mom’s horny ass, Nick,” urged Beth. 

My first come load went deep inside Victoria’s sucking asshole, only to get sucked out immediately by her 
depraved daughters. Beth and Lisa shared their bounty selflessly with each other and with their mom over sloppy 
kisses that Victoria soon learned and enjoyed. 

Needless to say, my cock was soon brought back up by my three sluts. They worked like a well-oiled machine, 
spoiling my happy cock. During the following couple of hours, my balls were emptied twice: once in Lisa’s bowels 
and once in Beth’s. On either time, the free women eagerly sucked my come out and shared it among themselves and 
the one whose ass they had sucked. 

“Nick, send mom to bed with her pussy and ass full of come because she’s new to this,” said my wicked wife. 

“Sure,” I said. 

“You don’t have to do that,” said Victoria. 

“I want to,” I smiled. 

“Thank you,” she said. 

The three of them revived my cock, and I resumed fucking their asses. 

“I need to plug all your asses,” I said to Beth when I was ready to come. 

“Okay,” said Beth, getting up. 

She soon returned with three identical fat butt plugs. 

Victoria came, and I filled her ass with come. Her asshole drained my cock, and I pulled out. I plugged all three 
asses, starting with Victoria’s. They revived my cock, and I fucked their pussies for nearly an hour before I came in 
Victoria’s twitching one. 

When they finished cleaning my sticky cock, I cleaned out their drenched well-fucked pussies and gave each a 
deep kiss. I gave each a deep kiss, keeping Victoria for last. 

“You know why I filled your pussy with come, don’t you?” I whispered to Victoria. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Good girl,” I whispered. “Enjoy.” 
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“I can’t believe you fucked the three of us while Dad’s sleeping upstairs,” said Lisa. 

“It was so nice of him to give us privacy,” I said. 

“Had he known what you’d do to his girls, he’d have stayed awake no matter what,” she said. 

“He must already know that nothing can protect cock-craving whores,” I said. “He’d have to sleep sometime.” 

“Good night,” said Victoria. “I’ll join him and see if I can interest him in some dessert.” 

“Good night, Mom,” said Beth and Lisa as I walked with them, each hand holding a well-fucked ass. 

“Good night, Vicky,” I said. 

“Lisa’s going to sleep with us,” said Beth. 

The Thanksgiving dinner had officially ended. 

CREAMIER THAN A CREAM PIE 
When Victoria joined her husband, he was awake. He actually had not slept at all, but she and we did not know that. 

“Are you awake?” she asked. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“How would you like to eat my juicy pussy?” she said. 

“Sure,” he said. “I’d love that if it’s as juicy as last night.” 

“It’s about as juicy as last night,” she said. 

While she got into position, she managed to pop the butt plug out of her ass. She spread her legs wide, and he dove 
in. He ate my come out of her pussy, and she came in his mouth. 

“Did he come in your ass too?” he said. 

“What?” she said, stunned. 

“I know he’s come in your pussy,” he said. “Has he come in your ass too?” 

“What are you talking about?” she said in panic. 

“I want to eat his come out of your ass if he’s put it there,” he said. “Has he?” 

“I don’t know what you are talking about,” she said. 

“I know that Nick has fucked you and came in your pussy,” he said. “I’ve eaten his come out. Did he fuck you in 
the ass and fill your ass with come too?” 

“You know that he fucked my pussy and came inside it, and you ate his come out of my pussy?” she said in shock. 

“I knew that last night too,” he said. “I saw him seduce you and fuck you, coming in every one of your holes.” 

“You did?” she said in disbelief. 

“Yes,” he said. “I don’t mind that. I know that he’s just fucked you and the girls in all your holes. Can I now eat 
his come out of your ass?” 

“Yes, of course,” she said absentmindedly. 

She was still stunned as she got on her hands and knees, offering him her come-filled ass. 

“I can’t believe this,” she said lowly. 
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“Last night, I couldn’t believe how you let him seduce you and use you so easily,” he said. “Now, I do.” 

“This is so crazy,” she said. 

“I’ve never eaten an ass before, not to mention eating come out of one, so take it easy on me,” he said. 

“Sure,” she said in disbelief. 

He spread her ass and dove between her cheeks. She soon moaned and ground her ass into his face. Her asshole 
opened up, and the come leaked into his sucking mouth little by little. 

“I am lucky that Nick’s come tastes good,” he said. “Of course you know how it tastes.” 

“It’s delicious,” she said. 

“It isn’t right for a man to praise another man’s come, but you are right,” he said. 

He resumed eating my come out of her ass, and in the end she came in his mouth. 

She collapsed on the bed, gasping. 

“I want to watch him fuck you and come inside you,” he said as he lay next to her. “I want to guide his big cock 
into your pussy and asshole. I want to eat his come when it’s fresh. I don’t want you to have to sneak around me.” 

“Are you sure?” she said. 

“Yes, I am sure,” he said. “I’ve been thinking about it. I am not embarrassed that my wife loves our son-in-law’s 
big cock. I admit that he has an impressive cock. I can’t blame you or blame him. I want you to fuck freely.” 

“I didn’t expect that,” she said. 

“Let’s do it tomorrow,” he said. “Let’s send the girls out shopping and have him fuck you here in our bed like he 
did last night. What do you think about that?” 

“It’s your right to watch us fuck,” she said. “I don’t know how Nick would feel about it though.” 

“I don’t think he’d have a problem with it,” he said. 

“I hope not,” she said. “I need to ask him anyway.” 

“Sure,” he said. 

She pulled him to her and gave him a deep kiss. 

“I love you,” she said. 

“I love you too,” he said. 
 

The next day was a shopping day from early in the morning. There was no time to send them all out with their 
asses full of come. All we got away with was a quick double blowjob and a sloppy kiss that allowed Beth and Lisa to 
pass my come back and forth a few times before each swallowed her share. Luckily, while they sucked my cock, I 
finger fucked their pussies and assholes to orgasm. 

“We are going to celebrate your hot asses because they are major things I need to be thankful for,” I said. 

Beth and Lisa wiggled their asses at me. 

“This is what we are supposed to wear?” said Beth when I tossed three outfits on the bed. 

“Your slut mom too,” I said. 
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Their outfits were tight black jeans, white sweaters and no bras. Before they left, I made sure all three asses wear 
well lubed and plugged with fat glass butt plugs. 

As they strolled from store to store, I walked several feet behind them, admiring their asses as they twitched 
invitingly inside the tight denim. The butt plugs made them twitch a little more. As I watched the asses I had drilled 
the previous night, I thought about all the ways and positions I could arrange them to put them to good use, especially 
that John knew that I was fucking his wife freely and did not mind eating my come out of her well-used pussy. He 
must have enjoyed watching me use his wife lustfully, or he would not have watched me do it. Maybe one day he was 
going to help me fuck her and eat my come as soon as I pumped it inside her horny orifices. 

Their asses continued to twitch, and I continued to think about them. I thought about letting them take turns to 
suck me and get fucked while the rest did a lewd dance for me or prepared each other for my rampant cock. I did not 
lose a chance to cop a feel of a tight ass or pinch a teasing nipple, keeping my cock hard and their nipples stiff. 

“Nick, I remembered something,” said Victoria just an hour into the shopping spree. “Can you drive me home? 
You can come back and pick them up later.” 

“Sure,” I said. 
 

As soon as Victoria and I got into the car, she reached for my cock, which was mostly hard, and set it free. 

“What are you doing?” I asked. 

Her answer was to lean down and take my hardening cock into her mouth, moaning around it. I reached out and 
squeezed her ass. She did not take her mouth off my cock until we parked in her driveway. Whenever I tried to talk, 
she pressed her finger to my lips, moaning incoherently over my cock. She finally came up and zipped me up. 

 

“What did you remember?” I asked when we entered the living room. 

She turned around and clasped her hands behind my neck. 

“I remembered that I was totally mistaken,” she smiled. “I like fucking a lot more than shopping, especially when 
the fucker’s my horny son-in-law.” 

She brought her lips to mine, and we kissed deeply. I felt up her ass and briefly her tits while we kissed. 

“You brought us back so we could fuck, you hot slut?” I smiled. 

“Did you like watching our asses more than fucking them?” she teased. 

“Of course not,” I said. 

She knelt down and resumed deep throating my cock. 

“I also like sucking and fucking your incredible cock more than dreaming about it,” she said. 

“Did John eat my come out of your slimy pussy last night, my hot bitch?” I asked. 

“He ate your come out of my slimy pussy and gooey ass,” she said, surprising me. 

“He ate it out of your ass?” I said. “How did he do that?” 

“He wanted to eat my come-filled ass, and I let him,” she said. “I couldn’t say no to that.” 

“He didn’t notice that it was loose and full of come?” I said. 

“I am sure he did,” she said. “He sucked it all out and sucked for more. He must have loved your tasty come.” 

“What did he think it was?” I said. 
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“He knew that he was eating your come out of my well-fucked pussy and ass,” she said. 

“What?” I said. 

“He saw us fuck the other night and last night,” she said. “He knows that you fuck me and my girls together.” 

“He does?” I said. “What’s he going to do about it?” 

“He wants to watch you and help you fuck me,” she said. “He wants to eat your come out of my pussy and ass as 
soon as you put it there. He’s okay with having a slut wife who craves her son-in-law’s big cock in every hole.” 

“Really?” I said, my cock throbbing in her hand. 

“Yes,” she moaned. 

She deep throated my cock for a minute. 

“Are you going to be nice to him and grant his wish of watching and helping his slut wife whore herself to you 
like he was nice to you and granted your wish of fucking her freely in all her cock-craving holes?” she said. 

“Of course I am,” I said. 

“You are a good guy, Nick,” she said. “That’s why I am proud to be your dirty married whore.” 

“I am proud of that too, Vicky,” I said. 

She swallowed my cock and deep throated it wonderfully for several minutes. I happily thrust in her throat. 

We were next to the chair. The sofa was behind me to the right. When I looked back, I saw John sitting on the sofa 
and watching. I was startled for a few seconds. Victoria must have seen him. 

“Why don’t you sit down on the sofa and let me suck your big juicy cock for a little while?” she said as she got 
up and led me to the sofa. 

“Hi, John,” I said awkwardly as I walked to the sofa, my hard cock bouncing before me. 

“Hi, Nick,” he said. “Thank you for letting me watch.” 

That startled me even more. 

“Thank you, John,” I said. “It’s a great privilege for me to be with your very sexy wife.” 

Victoria had pulled my pants and underwear down to my knees while I talked with her husband. She rid me of 
them as soon as my ass hit the sofa. 

“Honey, can you see how beautiful his big cock is?” she said to him. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“You are going to love watching it use your slut wife in every hole and every conceivable way,” she said. 

“I am sure of that,” he said. 

She took my cock in her mouth and deep throated it passionately like nothing else existed. I enjoyed watching and 
feeling her worship my cock like that. 

“Nick, he wants to guide your big cock into me to help his slut wife get fucked royally,” she said. 

“I have no problem with that,” I said. “I actually like it.” 

“He wants to do that in our marital bed to remind me of how depraved I am,” she said. 

“I’d love that too,” I said. “It’s appropriate.” 

“Carry your married slut to her marital bed, and use her like the dirty whore she is for you,” she said, getting up. 
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“That will be my pleasure,” I said as I got up and carried her in my arms. 

She wrapped her left arm around my neck and her right hand around my hard cock. 

He got up and waited for us to go before him. I walked ahead while she stroked my cock. 

“Are you going to fuck me well to show my husband that his slut wife’s in good hands?” she whispered. 

“You bet,” I whispered. 

“Show him that his slut wife’s so depraved you are the only one who can fuck her properly,” she whispered. 

“I will,” I whispered. 

“My husband loves your delicious come,” she whispered. “Flood me with it so he can eat all he can of it.” 

“Okay, baby,” I whispered. 
 

John, Victoria, and I entered the room, and I deposited her on the bed. She got on her hands and knees and 
swallowed my cock. He sat on the edge of the bed and watched me fuck his wife’s eager throat. 

“Your hot wife’s an amazing cocksucker,” I said to him. 

“Yes,” he smiled. “She’s loved that all her life.” 

“That isn’t the only thing she’s good at though,” I said. “Her pussy and ass are sizzling hot and tight.” 

“I bet, but I know her mouth most,” he said. 

“I’d let her suck and worship my big cock like this all day if she didn’t have an incredible ass,” I said as I leaned 
forward and undid her jeans. 

It was not easy to push her jeans down her ass, exposing her thong, but I managed to do it. The base of the butt 
plug appeared on either side of the thong. 

“Her hot ass is already ready for action,” I said as I pushed her thong down. 

She was so horny I could smell her pussy. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“What a hot ass!” I said as I felt up her bare ass freely, making her moan on my cock. 

She trembled when I pushed two fingers into her dripping pussy. 

“Can you see how wet she is?” I said, showing him my glistening fingers. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“She loves my big cock so much,” I said, wiping my sticky fingers on her face. 

“No doubt,” he said. 

“Please fuck me, lover,” she said, taking her mouth off my cock. 

She yanked her jeans and thong off before she turned around and thrust her plugged ass out for me. 

“Honey, guide his big cock into slut wife’s married pussy,” she said to him as I aimed my cock at her pussy. 

He scooted toward us and held my throbbing cock with his left hand. He guided it into her dripping pussy. An 
easy push sent my cock head inside her horny pussy, making her gasp. 

“Ask him to fuck your slut wife like the dirty whore she is,” she said. 
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“Please fuck my slut wife like the dirty whore she is,” he said. 

“You got it,” I said as I held her hips and shoved my cock all the way in, triggering her orgasm. 

“I am coming,” she gasped, stiffening. “Honey, I am coming on my lover’s big fat cock.” 

“She’s a hot cock-craving slut,” I said to him as she convulsed in orgasm. 

“Yes,” she gasped. “She doesn’t deny it either.” 

“She can’t,” I said. 

She shook wildly, shoving her gushing pussy into the base of my cock until her orgasm subsided. 

“My horny pussy loves your big cock so much,” she gasped, looking back at me. 

“My big cock already knows that and loves your hot little pussy,” I said, thrusting in her drenched pussy gently. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“She looks so obscene with her little asshole stuffed so tightly, especially when you think of why,” I said to him. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“I’ll soon stuff it with my big cock and fuck it royally,” I said. 

“I know you will,” he said. 

“Are you looking forward to watching my big cock ream out her horny beautiful little asshole?” I said. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“She and I are too,” I said. “Her hot tight ass loves my big cock even more than her little pussy does.” 

“She has a very lustful ass, and I never knew that,” he said. 

“She was saving it for me,” I said. 

“I guess so,” he said. 

“You couldn’t have known that while she acted like a nice little wife either,” I said. 

“It’s amazing how you can bring out the dirty slut out of her,” he said. 

“She didn’t know I could do that when I took her out to dinner,” I said. 

“I knew you could and would, but I couldn’t admit it too early and look too easy,” she gasped. “A woman needs 
to make the man chase her a little and work for her.” 

“You sexy bitch, you knew that I was going to fuck you like a dirty whore from the beginning?” I said. 

“I knew that when I saw you fuck Lisa like a cheap whore and she loved it,” she gasped. “I wanted your big 
amazing cock then and there. I couldn’t wait for dinner to end so you’d take me home and fuck me silly.” 

“Did you hear that?” I said to him. “I thought I was seducing her over dinner.” 

“You’d already seduced me when you showed me how you’d fuck me,” she gasped. 

“I didn’t know that either,” he said. “I thought you seduced her when you kissed her.” 

“We were played,” I smiled. 

“We sure were,” he said. 

“Your hot wife’s more of a cock-craving slut than either of us thought,” I said. 

“I guess the husband wasn’t really the last to know,” he said. 
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“You can’t blame me for falling in love with this incredible cock, can you?” she said to him. 

“Of course not,” he said. “I am not blaming you. I am just surprised by how slutty you’ve been.” 

“It takes an incredible cock like my lover’s to bring the slut out of me,” she gasped. 

“No kidding,” he said. 

“Now, we all know who I am fucking,” I said. 

“You are fucking the slut inside my wife, whom she’s never let me meet,” he said. 

“That’s why we’ll refer to this hot piece of ass from now on as your slut wife,” I said. 

“She earned it,” he said. 

“Wait until I feed you my lover’s come out of my pussy and ass while he watches,” she gasped. 

“I can’t wait, my slut wife,” he said. 

“Me neither,” she gasped. 

She stiffened and shook in orgasm. 

“She sure can’t wait,” I said, pounding her gushing pussy. 

“Why am I not surprised?” he said. 

“You know your slut wife well now,” I said. “You just didn’t know how depraved she’d been. You now do.” 

“I sure do,” he said. 

“She’s so decadent she enjoys doing the dirtiest acts, especially in front of you,” I said. 

“Being a dirty girl is so hot,” she gasped. 

“You are a dirty whore, not a dirty girl,” I said. 

“Yes,” she gasped. 

“You are a married dirty whore,” I said. 

“Yes,” she gasped. 

“She has a fantastic pussy too,” I said to him. 

“I know, but I don’t know how you can last indefinitely inside it,” he said. 

“That’s a secret of the trade,” I said. “If everybody could do that, I’d lose my edge.” 

“You don’t have to last long to make her come on the first stroke,” he said. 

“That’s another secret of the trade,” I smiled. 

“I thought so,” he said. 

“I have to protect my investment,” I said. 

“It’s no secret that you have an impressive cock though,” he said. 

“It is until you see it in action,” I smiled. 

“It isn’t a secret you want to hide,” he said. 

“Actually, it is,” I said. “I only share it with close friends and family. Very few can watch me fuck my hot sluts.” 

“You are right,” he said. “I don’t know how you’d take this, but it’s a joy to watch you fuck.” 
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“I am flattered,” I said. “I actually enjoy watching myself fuck my hot sluts and especially love feeling them come 
ecstatically around my big cock. I love giving them pleasure and watching them take it happily.” 

“You obviously enjoy fucking them too,” he said. 

“Of course I do,” I said. “Everybody does, but that doesn’t make them special. What makes one special and worthy 
of fucking my gorgeous whores is giving them pleasure and making them convulse in ecstasy.” 

“You are a good guy, Nick,” he said. “I am so happy my wife’s getting fucked by you.” 

“Thank you,” I said. “I am very privileged to fuck your hot wife despite what you or she may think.” 

“Don’t be silly, Nick,” she said, picking up the pace. “I am the privileged one for having you fuck me like the 
cock-craving whore I am.” 

“She doesn’t believe me,” I said. “I hope you do. Don’t you feel privileged to be married to this hot slut?” 

“Yes,” he said. 

“I also feel privileged to fuck her,” I said. “Can you understand that?” 

“I can understand it, but I can also understand that she’s also privileged that you do,” he said. 

The conversation quieted as the pace accelerated. 

She came, but I did not slow down. She came again and again. 

“How can you make her come like that?” he asked after she came several times. 

“It isn’t me,” I said. “She’s a hot slut. Most women can’t come this hard, this many times, or this fast.” 

“Don’t give her all the credit,” he said. “I’ve never been able to make her come like that.” 

“Nobody else ever has either,” she gasped. 

“I guess my trade’s full of secrets,” I smiled. 

“It must be that,” he said. 

She came a few more times. 

“Nick, I don’t want you to fuck my horny pussy to death,” she gasped. “Come in my pussy, and let’s then get my 
cock-hungry ass fucked well.” 

“You got it, my dirty whore,” I said, picking up the pace. “I’ll fill your slutty married pussy with come next.” 

She fucked back urgently and soon came. 

“I am coming deep inside your hot married pussy, my hot bitch,” I said as my cock swelled and twitched. 

“Give it to me, lover,” she gasped. 

Her orgasm peaked as my cock spewed come deep inside hot pussy. Her orgasmic spasms drained my balls. When 
my cock was completely soft, I pulled out. 

“Your snack’s hot and fresh,” she said to him wiggling her plugged ass and come-filled pussy at him. “Lie back, 
and let me sit on your face so I can suck my lover’s amazing cock back to life.” 

He lay back on the bed, and she knelt astride his face, facing away from the rest of his body. I stood before her 
and fed her my sticky cock. She sucked it clean while he cleaned up her drenched and slimy pussy. 

“Suck it hard,” she said. “The butt plug squeezed my pussy shut, locking the come inside.” 

He apparently sucked her pussy harder. She sucked my hardening cock harder too. 
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“Yes,” she moaned, looking up at me. “Your come’s leaking into his eager mouth. He values your delicious come 
almost as much as I do.” 

“I only pump premium come into my dirty whores’ hot bodies,” I said. 

“All your whores know that,” she moaned. “Now, my husband does too.” 

“I am humbled that you and your husband love my hot creamy come this much,” I said. 

“Everybody who gets to know it has to,” she said. 

She moaned as she swallowed my cock again. My cock was hard enough for me to thrust in her mouth, and it kept 
getting harder. She deep throated it eagerly, and I fucked her throat. She soon came in his mouth. 

“Doesn’t fresh come taste better?” she said as she dismounted his drenched face. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“I am now ready to get my slutty ass fucked,” she said as he got up. “Are you?” 

“Yes,” he said. 

She knelt on her hands and knees and pushed her ass out, and I knelt behind her. I gently worked the butt plug in 
and out of her asshole. She moaned and humped the butt plug. 

“Spread my ass open for my lover,” she instructed him. 

He spread her ass, and I continued to fuck it with the butt plug. I looked around and saw the lube. I grabbed it and 
squeezed lube on her asshole. I used the butt plug to work the lube inside. She continued to moan and rock. 

“Please give me the real thing,” she begged. “Please fuck my ass with your big cock, lover.” 

“Do you need it bad?” I teased. 

“Yes, so bad,” she moaned. 

“Okay,” I said, popping the butt plug out of her ass. 

Her asshole gaped. I pushed the butt plug into her mouth as I kissed her asshole, sticking my tongue deep inside 
it. She moaned over the butt plug and ground into my face. I broke the kiss and squeezed lube inside her open ass. 

“Her ass is open,” he said in disbelief. 

“It’s so ready for the big cock it belongs to,” I said, squeezing lube on my cock. 

“Guide him in, honey,” she moaned, looking at him. “Help him fuck my horny ass with his big cock royally.” 

He held my cock and effortlessly popped its engorged head into her ass, making her gasp. He returned his hand to 
her ass and spread it with both hands. 

“I can’t believe how wide you stretch her little asshole,” he said as I gently thrust in her ass. 

“You are right,” she moaned. “It’s unbelievable.” 

“I am not doing to her cock-craving ass anything it wasn’t made for,” I said. 

“It’s so hard to believe that little assholes were meant to be stretched wide and fucked with big cocks,” he said. 

“It’s amazing, but when I saw my first female virgin asshole ever I wanted my big cock balls deep in it,” I said. 

“Were you able to achieve that?” he said. 

“Yes,” I said. “She was my mom’s married friend, and she loved it. I got addicted to it. She did too.” 
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“The first ass you’ve ever deflowered belonged to your mom’s married friend?” he said in surprise. “You’ve 
always been a horny guy.” 

“I was born that way,” I smiled. “I was meant to fuck those incredible asses. It was my destiny.” 

“It apparently was,” he said. 

“I was meant to fuck your slut wife’s hot ass and make it mine too,” I said. 

“It looks that way to me too,” he said. 

My cock was most of the way up her ass since I took it slowly while we talked. I held her hips tightly and shoved 
the rest of my cock up her ass, pressing my balls into her dripping pussy. 

“I am coming,” she gasped. 

She stiffened and shook in orgasm. Her asshole twitched wildly as she writhed, shoving it into me. 

“She really loves it,” he said, still spreading her ass. 

“I spoil my whores,” I said. “I only do to them what they love.” 

“I can see that,” he said. 

Her orgasm subsided, and she stopped moving. 

“What are you doing?” I said. “Get your slutty ass fucked, bitch.” 

She thrust into my cock and picked the pace. I held my cock motionless and paced her swinging ass. 

“That’s it, my dirty whore,” I said. “Show your husband how much you love my big cock up your horny ass.” 

“I love it so much there is no way to show him that,” she gasped. 

“Give it your best shot,” I said. 

“I’ll do that anyway,” she gasped. 

“She has an incredible ass,” I said. “She gave it to both daughters. I owe you for this.” 

“You owe me?” he said in confusion. 

“Yes,” I said. “You picked a woman with a great ass. Had you married a woman with a mediocre ass, I’d have 
married a different woman and owed a different man, so yes, I owe you.” 

“Thank you,” he said. 

“Thank you,” I said. “I owe you.” 

“You are welcome,” he said. 

“When you decided to marry the girl with the hot ass, you obviously didn’t know that her luscious ass would end 
up like this—very happy,” I said. 

“I actually wanted to fuck her in the ass, but I’ve never been able to do that,” he said. “She never let me.” 

“You can’t seduce a woman’s ass without the right tools,” I said. “I was born with those right tools.” 

“I guess you are right,” he said. 

“I must be right,” I said. “Every woman I had I had in every hole she had balls deep.” 

“Every woman you had?” he said. 

“Yes,” I said. “I loved virgin asses ripe for the picking. A hot woman can’t protect her ripe ass from me. The only 
women who can are those not worthy of fucking. I never chased those ever since I chased my mom’s friends.” 
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“Your mom’s friends?” he said. “Plural, not one?” 

“Once you taste the forbidden fruit and find out how sweet it is and how easy it is to pick, you get addicted to it 
and you can never stop,” I said. “You’d want more and more. I started with mom’s friends and my friends’ moms.” 

“All married women?” he said. 

“Yes,” I said. “Since I didn’t intend to marry them, I didn’t care.” 

“You never got caught?” he said. 

“I only fucked the best wives and moms,” I said. “Nobody suspected them or knew how depraved they were.” 

“That’s incredible,” he said. 

“Did you ever suspect that your slut wife would ever let me seduce her and use her like this?” I said. 

“No way,” he said. 

“It doesn’t pay to fuck sluts,” I said. “I don’t fuck sluts; I make them.” 

“I attest to that, but I am surprised you could do that since you were a young kid,” he said. 

“I was lucky to learn early,” I said. “I fucked all my girlfriends’ moms. Your slut wife was the only one who 
escaped because I loved Beth too much. I then decided that love shouldn’t stand in the way of people’s happiness.” 

“You are a lucky guy, Nick,” he said. “Looking at how good you are, I have to say that those women were luckier 
than you were.” 

“I attest to that,” gasped Victoria. “I am coming too.” 

She had slowed down while we talked, but she finally had to come. 

“Do you wish that I fucked you when I dated Beth in high school?” I said, drilling her ass vigorously. 

“Yes,” yes,” she gasped, convulsing in orgasm. 

“I’ve never fucked those married whores in front of their husbands,” I said as she shoved her shaking ass wildly 
into the base of my cock. “They just fed their husbands my come without their husbands’ knowledge.” 

“I don’t care,” she gasped. 

“Had I known you were this dirty, I’d have fucked you regardless of how much I loved Beth,” I said. 

“I blame you,” she gasped. “You weren’t fair to me. We have to catch up.” 

“We’ll catch up, Vicky,” I said. “You’ll visit Beth and me often and get fucked royally. It isn’t just dinners.” 

“Yes, yes,” she gasped. 

Her orgasm subsided, and we slowed down. 

By the time she recovered, and I fucked her ass at an easy pace, my phone rang. 

“Can you please get my phone from my pants?” I said to him. 

“Sure,” he said. 

He let go of his wife’s ass and ran downstairs. My phone was still ringing when he came back. It was Beth. 

“Hi, baby,” I said into the phone as he spread his wife’s ass again. 

“Hi, Nick,” said Beth. “Where are you?” 

“I am with your mom,” I said. 
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“Where are you?” she said. 

“Do you know what she remembered and why I had to take her home?” I said. 

“What did she remember?” she asked. 

“She remembered that she’d rather get fucked silly than go shopping,” I said. 

“Are you fucking her now?” she said. 

“In the ass,” I said. 

“Is Dad out shopping?” she said. “That isn’t like him.” 

“In her bed,” I said. 

“Dad’s with you in their bed?” she said. 

“Yes,” I said. 

“Congratulations,” she said. “She’s now all yours.” 

“Yes,” I said. “Thank you.” 

“When are you going to pick us up?” she asked. 

“When you are done shopping in a couple of hours,” I said. 

“Okay,” she said. “Have fun.” 

“You too,” I said. “I love you.” 

“Tell me that you love me while you fuck my slut mom’s ass in front of Dad,” she said lowly. “That’s romantic.” 

“Enjoy,” I smiled. 

“I love you too,” she said. “Bye.” 
 

Beth hung up and turned to Lisa. 

“Guess what Nick’s doing?” asked Beth. 

“He’s fucking mom?” smiled Lisa. 

“In the ass in her bed while Dad watches,” said Beth. 

“No way,” said Lisa in disbelief. 

“Yes,” said Beth. “Apparently, your boyfriend isn’t the best cuckold in the world.” 

“No kidding,” said Lisa. 

“The slut went home for that,” said Beth. 

“Nick will now be able to fuck us all freely in the house as long as we don’t have guests,” said Lisa. 

“You want him to fuck you in front of Dad?” said Beth. 

“In front of both Dad and Derek,” said Lisa. “Why not?” 

“You are obviously taking after your slut mom,” teased Beth. 

“I think I am,” smiled Lisa. 
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The pace picked up quickly, and Victoria came. I continued to drill her spread ass, and she continued to come. I 
occasionally lubed my cock to keep it pumping her ass smoothly. 

“Aren’t you going to come in my ass, lover?” she gasped after over an hour of hard ass fucking. “Are you going 
to make my husband wait for your hot sticky come all day?” 

“Are we being unselfish here?” I teased. 

“You know I am very unselfish when it comes to feeding my husband your tasty gooey come,” she gasped. 

“She wants me to come in her slutty ass for you, so you get to decide,” I said. “Is it time or not yet?” 

“I think it’s time,” he said. 

“Get ready, bitch,” I said, picking up the pace. 

“I am always ready for my lover’s hot creamy come,” she gasped. 

She soon came. 

“I am filling your slutty ass with come, you unselfish bitch,” I said as my own orgasm hit. 

“Yes, yes,” she gasped. 

Her twitching asshole sucked a big load of come out of my balls into her well-fucked ass. She shook wildly until 
both our orgasms subsided. 

“Lie down, honey,” she gasped. “I loved sitting on your face.” 

He lay back on the bed, and she squeezed her asshole as I slowly pulled out. She squatted astride his face, bringing 
her slimy asshole to his mouth. He held her hips and ate her loose asshole hungrily. Meanwhile, I fed her my sticky 
cock, and she sucked it as hungrily. 

“Oh, yes,” she gasped. “He’s sucking your gooey come right out of my sloppy ass.” 

“You like that, you dirty married whore,” I teased. 

“I love it,” she said. 

“You are a good wife,” I teased. “You just help your husband do a great job at whatever he does.” 

“Yes,” she gasped. 

She came in his mouth while I fucked her throat gently. 

She dismounted him and gave him a deep kiss, tasting my come on his tongue. 

“I missed your come,” she said to me. “I want your next come load in my mouth.” 

“You got it, my dirty whore, but you have to share,” I said. 

“I’d love to,” she said. 

She lay back, and he got up. I pushed her legs over her head and pushed my cock into her drenched pussy. 

“I love your big cock,” she smiled as I fucked her pussy briskly. 

“You are a dirty whore,” I said, fucking her harder. 

“I know,” she gasped. 

She soon came, gushing on my cock. 

“Move it to your horny ass,” I said, thrusting gently in her pussy, after her orgasm subsided. 

She moved my cock to her ass and spread her ass with both hands. I fucked it briskly. 
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After each orgasm, I switched holes. I then rolled over, getting her on top. I rid her of her sweater and fondled her 
bare tits while she bounced. I pulled her down and sucked her stiff nipples. I alternated between playing with her 
bouncing tits and bouncing her ass while she got her pussy and ass fucked in turns. 

“Turn around, my hot bitch,” I said when my cock was up her ass. 

She turned around into the anal reverse cowgirl without losing my cock and resumed bouncing. 

“If you want, you can eat her drenched pussy to orgasm,” I said to him. 

He took his position and ate his wife’s leaky pussy while she bounced her ass on my cock. I spread her ass for her 
and paced her. When her orgasm approached, I drilled her hard from below, making her gush in his eager mouth. She 
came hard, shoving her ass into my cock and her pussy into his face. 

“That was the hardest orgasm she’s ever had in my mouth,” he said. 

“I loved it too,” I said. “We can do it again.” 

He kept his mouth on her pussy, and we made her come twice more. 

“That was wild,” he said, finally taking his mouth off her pussy. 

“It sure was,” she gasped, lying back on top of me. “Those orgasms were incredible.” 

“You obviously love having your husband eat your leaky pussy while your lover fucks your horny ass,” I said. 

“Of course I love it,” she said. “They are two of my favorites combined.” 

“She loves that because she’s a slut,” I said. 

“I am sure of that,” he said. 

When she recovered, I rolled us over, getting on top of her as she lay prone underneath me. I thrust gently in her 
ass, and she pushed it up for me. I fucked it leisurely for several minutes before we picked up the pace, and she came. 
We smoothly moved into the doggy position. I switched my cock between her pussy and ass several times. I fondled 
her tits while I gently thrust in her ass. 

“Do you want to fuck my tits, especially that my pussy and ass are fucked out?” she gasped. 

“Do you want to watch me fuck her big fine tits before I come in her mouth?” I said to him. 

“Sure,” he said. 

She lay on her back, and I straddled her tits, laying my cock between her tits. I squeezed lube on my cock, and she 
squeezed her tits around it. I fucked her tits for several minutes. 

“Play with her pussy,” I said to him. 

He reached between her legs, and she spread her legs lewdly. He fingered her pussy, making her moan and hump 
his hand. I picking up the pace  a couple of minutes later. 

“I am going to come, my dirty come slut,” I said, thrusting hard in her cleavage when my orgasm approached. 

“Come in my mouth, lover,” she gasped. 

He diddled her pussy hard, and, when she came, I came too. When I took my cock out of her cleavage and aimed 
it at her gasping mouth, it shot come against the back of her throat immediately. She controlled her gasps so she would 
not choke on my come. In the end, she sucked my cock dry, and I dismounted her. 

She got up and pulled him for a big kiss. While they kissed passionately, she passed him most of the come. 

She lay next to me, and I spooned her, wrapping my left arm around her and holding her tits possessively. 
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He sucked his glistening fingers clean. 

“Thank you for letting me take care of your sexy slut wife,” I said. “I had an amazing time.” 

“Thank you for letting me be part of this incredible experience,” he said. 

“It was sure an incredible experience,” I said, squeezing her right tit. “Wasn’t it, my hot married whore?” 

“Absolutely,” she said. “Honey, you should thank him for taking good care of your slut wife too. You saw him 
fuck me like I’ve never been fucked before. I am a very happy woman right now.” 

“Thanks for taking great care of my slut wife,” he said. 

“You are welcome,” I said. “It was my pleasure.” 

“It was mostly my pleasure,” she said. 

“Let’s take a shower and get the girls,” I said, grabbing the butt plug. 

She got on all fours, and I effortlessly pushed the butt plug into her ass. 

“This hot ass needs to be ready for the big cock it belongs to all the time,” I said to him. 

“It is,” she said. 

We showered together, and got dressed. 
 

Victoria reached for my cock as soon as we got into the car. 

“My mouth isn’t fucked out,” she smiled. 

“Be my guest, my greedy cocksucker,” I said. 

She sucked my cock eagerly throughout the drive. 
 

Victoria and I joined Beth and Lisa for an hour before we returned home. They did not mention what their mom 
had done. 

 

Beth and her mom made a late lunch for us, and we all ate. John and everybody else acted normally. 

They all changed out of their jeans, sweaters and butt plugs, but did not wear underwear. 

Victoria went back to the kitchen, and Beth went upstairs. John sat in his favorite chair. 

Lisa sat next to me. We kissed, and I fondled her tits and ass freely while she fondled my boner. 
 

Derek soon arrived, and Lisa let him in. He greeted John and me, and she led him to the other end of the sofa. Lisa 
sat down between us. Her dad was still in his chair. 

Lisa pecked Derek on the lips. She then turned to me, and we resumed making out and kissing. We kissed 
passionately while I fondled her tits and ass. She moaned quietly into my mouth. 

“Lisa, are you crazy?” whispered Derek. “Your dad’s sitting right there, watching TV.” 

“Don’t worry,” she whispered. “He’s too busy watching another show to watch us.” 

She returned to me, and we resumed kissing and petting. She fondled my boner, squeezing its entire length. 
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She soon scooted off the sofa and knelt before me. 

“I have to suck it,” she whispered, smiling at him. “I am so hungry for it in every hole.” 

She teasingly felt up and stroked my boner through my pants while smiling at me and at her boyfriend. 

“She’s going to get us caught,” he whispered. 

“Relax, baby,” she whispered as she undid my pants. “He’ll leave us alone. He has his show, and we have ours.” 

He could not believe it as his girlfriend pulled my pants and underwear off, setting my hard cock free. She looked 
at him teasingly as she ran the tip of her tongue up and down the underside of my throbbing cock. 

“It’s so tasty,” she said to him. 

“You are crazy,” he whispered. 

“I am crazy about this gorgeous cock,” she said loudly enough for her dad to hear, scaring Derek. 

She licked and sucked my cock eagerly. She spent several minutes slurping it and deep throating it. 

“I need to get fucked, or I’ll scream,” she said. “What do you think, boyfriend?” 

He panicked. 

“This is going to be like watching a train wreck in slow motion,” he said. 

“We’ll fuck fast,” she teased, smiling at him. 

She got up and walked to her dad. She whispered in his ear and led him to us. 

Derek was speechless as she got on her knees next to him and hiked her skirt pushing her bare ass back. I got up 
and stood behind her, aiming my cock at her dripping pussy. 

“Dad, guide your stud son-in-law’s big cock into your slut little daughter’s horny little pussy,” she cooed. “She 
wants her brother-in-law’s big cock so bad, and you always want your slut little daughter to get what she wants.” 

John reached for my hard cock and guided it into her pussy. I pushed forward, and my cock slid in. She gasped. 

“Thanks, Dad,” she moaned, pushing her ass back over my cock. “It feels so good.” 

“You are welcome, sweetie,” he said. 

“Are you happy that your little daughter’s now a big girl who can take this big cock in her little pussy?” she said. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Dad, please ask him to fuck your little daughter well,” she cooed. “I need a serious fucking with that big fat cock, 
or I wouldn’t have bothered you.” 

“Nick, take good care of my sweet little daughter,” he said. “Fuck her little pussy senseless.” 

“You got it, John,” I said. “Thank you.” 

He returned to his chair as I thrust in her pussy. 

“Dad wants me to be happy,” she said to Derek. “Are you still worried?” 

“I am not worried,” he said absentmindedly. “I am flabbergasted.” 

“I am my dad’s little princess,” she said. “He knows that I want my brother-in-law’s big cock, and he always wants 
me to get what I want and be a happy little slut.” 

“I didn’t know he loved you that much,” he said. 

“Now, you do,” she smiled. “He’s the best, isn’t he?” 
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“Yes,” he said lowly. 

“Fuck my horny little pussy, lover,” she said, looking back at me. “Ream it out for me. Dad wants you to.” 

“You got it, my little whore,” I said, picking up the pace. “I can’t make your dad mad at me.” 

“My boyfriend wouldn’t like it either if you didn’t fuck his slut girlfriend royally,” she teased. “Isn’t that right?” 

“Of course, baby,” he said. 

“Lisa, my little whore, I don’t care who wants you to get fucked silly and who doesn’t,” I said, fucking her horny 
pussy hard. “I am going to fuck you properly anyway.” 

“I know that, lover, and I love it,” she gasped. 

She came within a minute. I slowed down, and, while she recovered, I drooled on her asshole and inserted my 
thumbs in. Stretching her tight asshole open, I picked up the pace again. She came again and again, and I kept drilling 
her drenched and eager pussy. 

“Are you ready?” she gasped to him after her tenth orgasm. 

“Sure,” he said. 

“Let me get ready,” she gasped, taking her pussy off my dripping cock. 

She knelt before me and deep throated my cock for a few minutes. When she was done, she lay back next to him 
and pulled her legs over her head. 

“Fill my horny little pussy with your hot thick come, lover,” she smiled at me. “Guide him in, baby.” 

He guided my cock into her soaked pussy, and I fucked it hard from the start. 

She soon came, and I came with her. 

“I am filling your little pussy with my hot sticky come, my bitch,” I said, slamming into her twitching pussy. 

“Yes, yes,” she gasped, her orgasm peaking again. “Fill it with come to the brim.” 

Her pussy drained my balls and sucked for more. When I was spent, I pulled out. 

“Eat my lover’s hot creamy come out of my slimy pussy, boyfriend,” she said to him. 

He did not hesitate much. While he took his position, I fed her my sticky cock, and she sucked it clean. She did 
not stop sucking my cock while he ate my come out of her pussy. In the end, she came in his mouth. My cock was 
already hard. I thrust in her throat while she gasped. 

 

Victoria came down and sat on the loveseat. She saw me fuck her daughter’s throat while her boyfriend licked her 
drenched pussy. 

“I am ready to get my ass fucked,” said Lisa when he returned to his seat. 

Lisa got on her knees, pushing her ass out lewdly, and I stood before her. 

“Mom, can you help me with this?” she called to her mom. 

“What is it, sweetie?” said Victoria as she walked over. 

“Mom, would you guide my brother-in-law’s big cock into my horny little asshole?” said Lisa. “I need it bad.” 

“Sure, sweetie,” said Victoria. 

“Can you suck him a little first to make sure he’s ready?” said Lisa. “You are better at that than I am.” 
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“With pleasure, sweetie,” said Victoria, stunning Derek as she knelt down. 

Victoria swallowed my cock and sucked it eagerly. While she deep throated my cock, I lubed her daughter’s 
asshole thoroughly. Derek watched in disbelief. I smiled at him as I held the back of Victoria’s head and fucked her 
throat deeply at a nice pace. 

“She’s a great cocksucker,” I said to him. “Don’t you agree?” 

“Sure,” he said in disbelief. 

“He’s ready,” said Victoria, finally taking my cock out of her mouth and slapping her face with it. 

“Guide him into your slut daughter’s horny little asshole,” said Lisa. 

Victoria guided my cock into her daughter’s asshole. My cock head popped in, making Lisa gasp. 

“Sit down, and spread my ass for him,” Lisa said to her mom. 

Victoria sat on Lisa’s other side and spread her ass for me with both hands. 

“Mom, ask your stud son-in-law to fuck your daughter’s cock-hungry ass well,” said Lisa. 

“Fuck her horny ass royally, Nick,” said Victoria. “Take care of your slut little sister-in-law. I know you will.” 

“Of course I will,” I said, thrusting in Lisa’s spread ass. “I love fucking hot asses royally, and she sure has one.” 

“He’s really stretching her tight little asshole, isn’t he?” Victoria said to Derek, catching him off guard. 

“Uh, yes,” he said. 

“Do you like watching him stretch and stuff her tight ass like that?” she said. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Nick’s a sweetheart,” she said. “He’s taking good care of your slut girlfriend.” 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Do you want to share spreading her ass?” she said. “We can each pull a cheek out.” 

“Sure,” he said. 

Victoria took her right hand off Lisa’s left ass cheek, and Derek replaced it with his right hand. 

“I love watching that big cock pump her tight little asshole,” she said. “It’s beautiful. Isn’t it?” 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Fuck her tight ass harder, Nick,” she said. “Make the little whore come on your big fat cock.” 

“You got it, Vicky,” I said, picking up the pace. 

“If you do a good job, I may let you fuck my ass,” she whispered. “Wouldn’t you like that? 

“You don’t have to bribe me, Vicky,” I said. “I always do a good job.” 

“I am sure you do, but it doesn’t hurt to give you a prize if you do well,” she said. “It’s a prize, not a bribe.” 

“Mom, I am coming on my brother-in-law’s amazing cock,” gasped Lisa soon, stiffening. 

“Come as hard as you can, sweetie,” said Victoria. “I am sure his big cock can handle that.” 

Lisa shook in orgasm, and I drilled her writhing ass vigorously until her orgasm subsided, leaving her limp. 

“That was a great anal orgasm,” said Victoria as I gently fucked Lisa’s ass. “Don’t you think so, Derek?” 

“Yes,” said Derek. 
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“Watching this makes me so horny,” she said. 

“Maybe you shouldn’t watch your slut daughter get her hot ass fucked hard,” I said, squeezing Victoria’s left tit. 

“Maybe I should get my own horny ass fucked even harder,” she said. 

“I think you should,” I said, pinching her stiff right nipple. 

“You shouldn’t play with your mother-in-law’s tits in front of her slut daughter’s boyfriend,” she moaned. 

“It isn’t my fault that she has great tits,” I said, fondling her left tit. “Derek, try her right tit, and find out.” 

“Do it, baby, but only when Nick tells you to,” said Lisa. “He knows when and how to do things.” 

“Let’s feel up her tits at the same time like when we sucked Lisa’s delicious nipples together,” I said. 

He reluctantly let me guide his left hand to her right tit as I took my right hand to her left tit. 

“Don’t be timid,” I said, feeling up Victoria’s tit. “We want her and us to enjoy it. Pinch the nipple gently too.” 

“You are driving me crazy,” moaned Victoria as we played with her tits through her top. 

“Don’t take your hand off until I take mine off,” I said. “Let her enjoy it so she’d let us do it again.” 

“This feels so good,” she moaned. “You are greedy. Fucking my slut daughter’s ass isn’t good enough for you.” 

“It is, Vicky, but one can’t ignore her mom’s lovely tits,” I said. “Even her boyfriend can’t.” 

“You two are bad boys,” she moaned, squirming. 

“She has fantastic tits, doesn’t she, Derek?” I said, taking my hand off Victoria’s tit. 

“Yes,” he said, taking his hand off her other tit. 

“Thanks, Derek,” she said as I picked up the pace. 

That was only Lisa’s first anal orgasm. After each orgasm, I pushed my sticky cock into her mom’s mouth, 
squeezed lube inside Lisa’s gaping asshole and dipped my cock in her dripping pussy before I resumed drilling her 
ass. Shoving my cock into her drenched pussy made her asshole wink shut. 

“He should come in her ass now,” said Victoria to Derek after Lisa came over ten times. “Don’t you think so?” 

“It’s up to them,” said Derek. 

“Do you want him to flood your horny ass with come, sweetie?” Victoria asked Lisa. 

“Yes, Mom,” gasped Lisa. 

“Come in her ass, Nick,” said Victoria. “Fill her well-fucked ass with your hot come.” 

“I’ll do that with pleasure,” I said, picking up the pace. 

Lisa came, and I pumped her twitching rectum full of come. I kept thrusting in her ass until my cock was 
completely limp. I pulled out, and Victoria sucked my sticky cock eagerly. 

“Dad, I want you to eat Nick’s come out of my well-fucked ass,” called Lisa. 

“Lisa, I can’t do that,” he said. “You are my daughter.” 

“It’s okay, Dad,” she complained. “We won’t fuck. You’ll only eat his come out of my sloppy ass. It will make a 
special bond between us very few daughters and fathers share. Mom, say something.” 

“Do it for our daughter, honey,” said Victoria. “She’s waiting.” 

Despite everything he had seen so far, Derek was in shock. 
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Victoria returned my cock to her mouth while her husband took his position behind their daughter’s slimy ass. 
Derek watched in disbelief. John spread his daughter’s ass wide open and dove between her cheeks. She moaned and 
humped his face from the beginning. He ate my come out of his daughter’s ass, making her come, while my cock got 
hard in his wife’s hot mouth. I held Victoria’s head and fucked her throat gently. 

Victoria switched places with me. She knelt before me and deep throated my cock leisurely. 

“Come down and suck this big juicy cock with me,” Victoria said to Lisa when John returned to his seat. 

Lisa soon knelt next to her mom, and the two of them sucked my hard cock eagerly. Derek watched in disbelief. 

“It’s so good to have two hot cocksuckers work on your cock at the same time,” I said to Derek. 

“I’d sure think so,” he said. 
 

Beth walked in. 

“What’s going on today?” said Beth. “Are you fucking my sister and mom while their men watch?” 

“I haven’t fucked your mom yet,” I said. 

“I am sure you want to though,” she said. 

“Sweetie, would you guide your husband’s big cock into my drooling pussy?” said Victoria. “I need it bad.” 

“Can you believe them?” she said to Derek. 

“I am actually still stunned,” he said. 

Meanwhile, Victoria knelt on the sofa between Derek and me. She hiked her dress, exposing her bare ass and 
dripping pussy and thrust her ass out. 

“Can you see how wet I am?” said Victoria. “Please guide his big cock into my horny pussy.” 

“Go ahead,” said Beth, pulling me up by the hand. “Aim your big cock at her slutty married pussy.” 

“Thank you, sweetie,” said Victoria as I took my position behind her and aimed my cock at her juicy pussy. 

“Vicky, you need to beg,” I said. 

“Please fuck my cock-hungry married little pussy,” begged Victoria. 

Beth sat in my seat and guided my cock into her mom’s pussy. I pushed in, and my cock slid in, making Victoria 
gasp and leak fresh juices on my cock. 

“Fuck my slut mom,” said Beth as I thrust gently in her mom’s pussy. 

As I picked up the pace, I teased Victoria’s asshole with my thumb. Beth squeezed lube on her mom’s asshole. 
My thumb slipped in, and I proceeded to ream out Victoria’s tight asshole. 

“This is so hot,” said Lisa, fondling Derek’s boner, while they both watched. 

Victoria soon came, drenching my cock in her juices. Beth did not hesitate when I thrust my dripping cock in her 
face. She took it in her mouth and deep throated it eagerly. When I pulled out, she added lube to her mom’s asshole 
and spread her mom’s ass with both hands. 

“He’s opening your tight asshole for his big cock,” said Beth. 

“Yes,” moaned Victoria. 

Victoria came again and again, and Beth eagerly sucked her mom’s copious juices off my cock. I used both thumbs 
to stretch Victoria’s asshole wider and wider. I often drooled inside it. Beth did too after sucking my cock. 
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“I want you to come in my pussy,” gasped Victoria, looking back at me after she had about fifteen orgasms. 

“Sure,” I said as she pushed me back gently. 

She rolled over and pulled her legs over her head. 

“Fuck my pussy to orgasm, and fill it with come,” she gasped as I thrust in her pussy. 

In the middle of her next orgasm, I slammed into her. 

“I am filling your hot pussy with come, Vicky,” I said, pumping my come deep inside her twitching pussy. 

Her orgasm peaked, and her sucking pussy drained my balls. I thrust in her while my cock softened. 

Lisa eagerly sucked my sticky cock clean. 

“Eat my come out of your mom’s slimy pussy,” I said to Beth. 

Beth took her position and pounced on her mom’s gooey pussy. She ate it eagerly while her sister sucked my cock. 
Victoria soon came in Beth’s mouth. My cock was mostly hard in Lisa’s mouth. 

Beth gargled with my come and got up. She leaned over Lisa and opened Lisa’s mouth gently. Lisa took the hint. 
Beth dribbled the foamy come into her sister’s mouth. Lisa gargled with the come and stood up. She opened Derek’s 
mouth and leaned over him. 

“Don’t swallow,” Beth said to Derek. 

Lisa dribbled the come into her boyfriend’s mouth. 

“Gargle with it, and return it to me,” said Lisa, kneeling down. 

Derek could only oblige her. Lisa gargled with the come again. She got up and walked to her dad. 

“Dad, you can’t swallow either,” said Beth as Lisa opened his mouth. 

Lisa passed the come to her dad. 

“Gargle with it, and give it back to me,” said Lisa, kneeling down. 

He gargled with the come and returned it to her mouth. She gargled with it again before she got up. 

Lisa walked back to her mom. Victoria had learned the lesson by then. She happily gargled with my come. 

“You can swallow it all now,” said Lisa. 

Victoria swallowed the foamy come to the last bit. 

“That was so slutty and tasty,” smiled Victoria. 

Victoria rolled onto her knees and thrust her ass out. 

“Fuck my ass, lover,” said Victoria, looking over her back. 

“Wait,” said Lisa. “You need to have dad guide him in.” 

“John, honey, guide our son-in-law’s big cock into my horny asshole,” cooed Victoria. 

“Spread her ass, baby,” Lisa said to Derek. 

Derek reluctantly obliged her as John came over. Beth squeezed lube on her mom’s relaxed asshole. 

“Beg for it, Vicky,” I said. 

“Please fuck my horny married ass, Nick,” begged Victoria. “Open my tight cock-hungry asshole for me.” 

John held my cock head to his wife’s offered asshole, and I thrust in, popping the head in. Victoria gasped. 
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“Thanks, honey,” said Victoria. 

John let go of my cock and returned to his chair. 

“My boyfriend’s helping your husband fuck our slut mom’s horny ass,” Lisa said to Beth, smiling. 

“They are perverts,” smiled Beth as I fucked her mom’s ass at an accelerating pace. 

“Can you see how your men are violating my asshole, which my husband has never fucked?” gasped Victoria. 

“We can see that you are in distress,” teased Beth. 

“I love it, but that doesn’t change the fact that they have no business violating me like this,” gasped Victoria. 

“I remember hearing you beg for it,” said Beth. 

“Is it an excuse for them to use me like this if I am a cock-craving whore?” gasped Victoria. 

“Yes,” smiled Beth. 

“I agree,” said Lisa. “I can’t imagine Nick could ever let his slut mother-in-law starve for cock and not do anything 
about it or that Derek wouldn’t help him take care of her.” 

“I am a nice guy,” I said, fucking her ass harder. “If you want me to stop fucking your horny ass, just ask.” 

“No way,” gasped Victoria. “I’d never let you go home free after you violated my tight little asshole, which I’d 
kept virgin all my life. I want you to keep pounding my horny ass to show me your true colors.” 

“You got that,” I said, drilling her ass. 

“You are so bad,” she gasped, stiffening. “I am coming.” 

She shook in orgasm, and I continued to pound her convulsing ass until she went limp. 

“That was so good you shouldn’t be left roaming freely and fucking cock-hungry sluts,” she gasped. 

“You bitch, you don’t want me to roam freely,” I said, thrusting gently in her ass. “You want me to keep fucking 
your cock-craving ass, don’t you?” 

“Yes,” she gasped. 

Lisa eagerly swallowed my cock when I pointed it at her face. I fucked her throat for a minute. Beth added lube 
to her mom’s asshole before I stuffed it again. 

Victoria’s horny ass came again and again on my cock. Lisa happily sucked my cock after every orgasm. 

“Come in my ass, lover,” gasped Victoria. “Fill my slutty ass with your come. Show me how perverse you are.” 

Victoria soon came again. 

“I am coming deep in your whoring ass, my slut mother-in-law,” I said, pumping her twitching ass full of come. 

“Yes, yes,” she gasped, her asshole sucking my come thirstily. “Show them all how perverse you are.” 

My cock softened, and I pulled it out. Lisa eagerly sucked it clean. 

“Baby, eat Nick’s come out of Mom’s gooey ass,” said Lisa. “Her husband has eaten it out of your girlfriend’s.” 

“That’s so nice of you, Derek,” gasped Victoria as Derek hesitated. 

Derek reluctantly scooted off the sofa and knelt behind Victoria’s come-filled ass. 

“This time, you can swallow it all,” said Lisa as he ate her mom’s asshole, making her moan and hump his face. 

Lisa sucked my cock to full hardness while her boyfriend ate my come out of her mom’s ass, making her come. 
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“Thank you so much, Derek,” gasped Victoria as she straightened her dress and sat down. 

“You are welcome,” said Derek, taking his seat back. 

Beth got up and took my hand. 

“I need to get fucked too,” said Beth, leading me away. “I am not the cold fish of the family.” 

“You got it, darling,” I said, fondling her ass. “If anything, you are the hottest ass of the family.” 

“Thank you, darling,” she said as she let go of my hand and led me by my hard cock. 
 

She was so horny. I fucked all her holes for over an hour. 

When I took Beth down to join the others, she was naked, and her ass was full of come. 
 

Derek had left. 

“Who wants to eat my come-filled ass?” asked Beth as I sat between her mom and sister. 

“I do,” said Victoria. 

“I do too, but I’d gladly help Nick with his cock,” said Lisa. 

“You’ve already eaten Nick’s come out of my ass before,” said Beth. “It’s Mom’s turn now.” 

Victoria got off the sofa, and Beth knelt in her seat, pushing her come-filled ass out shamelessly. Victoria spread 
her daughter’s ass with both hands and ate her sloppy asshole eagerly. Meanwhile, Lisa revived my cock. 

Beth fed her mom all my come and came in her mouth while Lisa deep throated my cock. 

“Thanks, Mom,” said Beth. 

“You are welcome,” said Victoria. “I loved it.” 

Beth pulled her mom for a deep kiss, tasting my come on her tongue. 

“Fuck Mom’s ass,” said Beth helping her mom onto her knees on the sofa. “She did a great job on mine.” 

“You got it, baby,” I said, standing behind Victoria’s offered ass. 

Victoria reached back and spread her ass wide with both hands. Her pussy was wet. Beth drooled on her mom’s 
splayed asshole, and I worked the drool inside with my fingers. I stretched Victoria’s asshole with my fingers, and it 
gaped. Beth drooled into her mom’s open asshole. I swirled two fingers within the loose hole. I drooled in Victoria’s 
asshole and guided Beth’s fingers to it. Beth sucked my cock while she fingered her moaning mom’s ass. 

Beth let me suck her fingers while she guided my slick cock into her mom’s open ass. My hard cock effortlessly 
sank all the way up the offered ass. I sawed my cock slowly but deeply within Victoria’s ass for a minute. When I 
popped my cock out, Beth deep throated it eagerly. I plugged Victoria’s ass with her butt plug. 

Beth and then Lisa replaced their mom and received the same treatment, ending with their assholes plugged. It 
was back to Victoria. This time, Lisa spread her mom’s ass and licked her pussy. Beth sucked my cock before she 
guided it into her mom’s spread ass. I fucked Victoria’s hot ass as she sucked the butt plug. Meanwhile, Beth sucked 
her mom’s tits. I occasionally pulled out and dipped my cock in Lisa’s eager mouth or her mom’s dripping pussy. 
Victoria came in Lisa’s mouth, and Beth replaced her. 

Victoria popped her butt plug up her own ass and sucked my cock, preparing it for Beth’s ass. Beth sucked her 
butt plug and spread her ass while her mom guided my cock in. When my cock went all the way in, Victoria went 
under Beth and ate her leaky pussy out while holding her ass open for me. Lisa took care of her sister’s tits. 
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Beth moaned around her butt plug. I switched my cock between her ass, her pussy, and her mom’s mouth. She 
moaned until she gushed in her mom’s mouth. 

Last but not least, it was Lisa’s turn. Beth ate her pussy and spread her ass. Her mom guided my cock into her 
gaping ass and fondled her tits while I fucked it. Beth’s mouth and Lisa’s leaky pussy shared my cock with Lisa’s ass. 
Lisa soon gushed in her sister’s mouth. 

They all took turns sucking and deep throating my cock. Beth walked to her dad, leaving my cock with her mom 
and sister. They sucked it happily. 

“Dad, I am the only one in this family you didn’t guide Nick’s big cock into her fuck holes,” complained Beth. “I 
am your daughter too. Are you going to do if for me now?” 

Beth came back, leading her dad. She got on her knees on the sofa and pushed her ass out. 

“Where do you want it?” he asked as I stood behind her. 

“I want it in my needy pussy first,” said Beth. 

He guided my cock into my wife’s pussy. I impaled her pussy and fucked it to a quick orgasm while he watched. 

“Guide him into my horny ass now,” she gasped. 

Victoria squeezed lube on Beth’s asshole and spread her ass while her husband guided my cock in. My cock head 
popped in effortlessly, and I pushed it the rest in. I thrust gently in the beginning but picked up the pace soon. 

“Dad, you are going to eat his come out of my ass too, right?” gasped Beth as I fucked her ass briskly. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“I am sorry it won’t be now,” she gasped. “You have to wait for an hour or so. It will be more then.” 

“Okay,” he said. 

He watched her come and returned to his seat. 

Victoria eagerly sucked my cock before I pushed it into Beth’s drenched pussy. Beth came again, and I fucked her 
ass again. Lisa sucked my cock that time. 

Victoria got fucked in the ass to orgasm, got her pussy fucked to another and her ass fucked again to a third one. 
Lisa also got fucked to three orgasms, two in the ass and one in the pussy. 

“Lie on your backs,” I said. 

They lay on their backs, pulling their legs over their heads and spreading their asses. I fucked each through three 
orgasms the second of which vaginal. 

“On your knees, bitches,” I instructed. 

They rolled over onto their knees and pushed their asses out lewdly. I lubed their assholes and started with Beth’s. 
I made two rounds, fucking each ass to orgasm. 

“Are you ready to come in my ass for Dad?” asked Beth. 

“Sure,” I said. 

“Dad, we are ready,” she called. “Spread my ass, and watch my husband fill it with his gooey come for you.” 

Victoria and Lisa got off the sofa, and John sat next to Beth. He spread her ass and guided my cock into it. 

“Nick, let’s make this the most delicious cream pie Dad has ever tasted,” said Beth as I fucked her ass gently. 

“Let’s do that,” I said, picking up the pace. 
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Beth gasped and moaned, fucking back eagerly. 

“She has a perfect ass, doesn’t she?” I said. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Can you see why I owe you?” I said. 

“Yes,” he said. 

She had three hard orgasms before I announced mine. 

“I am filling your sizzling ass with hot sticky come, darling,” I said, pounding her twitching ass hard. 

“Yes, yes,” she gasped. “Do that for Dad.” 

Her third orgasm doubled as her sucking rectum drained my balls to the best it could. She milked my cock 
deliberately as I thrust gently in her ass while she caught her breath. 

“I am ready, Dad,” she said to him when I pulled out of her slimy ass. “Nick’s delicious come’s ready for you.” 

Lisa sucked my sticky cock while her mom and I watched her dad eat my come out of her sister’s sloppy ass. My 
soft cock hardened in Lisa’s mouth as my wife fed her dad my sticky come out of her well-fucked ass, moaning and 
gasping happily as he ate her ass eagerly. Beth finally came in her dad’s mouth. My cock was rock hard. 

“Did you like it, Dad?” gasped Beth when her dad pulled back. 

“Yes,” he smiled. “It was so hot.” 

“Thanks, Dad,” she said. “I’ll be sure to let you do it again.” 

“Thank you,” he said. 

“My husband isn’t done with his ass whores,” she said, nodding toward my hard cock thrusting in her sister’s 
throat. “He apparently wants to fuck us all to death.” 

“If you don’t want to die, beg for mercy,” I teased. 

“You’ll make sure we do,” she said. 

“I am being nice to them, and all I get is complaints,” I said. 

“That’s women for you,” he smiled. 

“Dad, we are not complaining,” whined Beth. “We appreciate it, don’t we, Mom and Lisa?” 

“We do,” said Victoria and Lisa. 

“I’ll start with my little cocksucker,” I said, helping Lisa onto the sofa. 

Victoria and her daughters were a happy family, sharing my cock every which way they could think of. Their 
assholes did most of the work, interrupted occasionally by a hungry mouth or an overflowing pussy. Free assholes 
were often plugged. The girls and their mom were selfless, helping each other get fucked well. I came in Lisa’s hot 
ass only for my come to be eaten out almost immediately. My come was shared and eaten with extreme joy. 

In the end, I sprayed three pink gaping assholes with come. Each depraved woman used her tongue to spread the 
white icing evenly on another’s well-fucked asshole. They knelt side by side on the sofa, posing for a family picture, 
their assholes gaping of their own accord. I used my digital camera to record that special moment. Afterwards, each 
pounced on another’s asshole and ate it squeaky clean. Victoria did the honors of sucking my content cock clean. 

“Honey, the girls and I will sleep with our stud in the master bedroom,” said Victoria in the end. 

“Okay,” said John. 
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“We’ll shower and sleep naked,” I said. “You have to wear your butt plugs to bed.” 

“Yes, sir,” smiled Victoria. 

“Good girls,” I said, ruffling her hair. 
 

Victoria got up early on Saturday. When I woke up, she had been sucking my already hard cock. We started our 
day with a hard ass fuck. I finally pumped her ever-thirsty ass with come, waking up her daughters. She used her 
talented mouth to clean me up. When she was done, I was hard again. I showered with Beth and Lisa while their mom 
found her husband and fed him my come. 

When Victoria returned, I was taking turns fucking her daughters’ asses in her bed. She spread their asses for me 
and watched me drill them open. She sucked my cock eagerly whenever I changed holes. I came in Beth’s ass, and 
Lisa ate it out and shared it with her mom. 

 

Victoria, her daughters, and I were all naked when we had brunch with John. Victoria sat in my lap, her ass impaled 
on my hard cock. 

“Eat my pussy to orgasm, honey,” Victoria said to her husband when we were done with brunch. “Show the girls 
how much you love me.” 

We turned the chair to face away from the table. She parted her knees and bounced her horny ass on my cock, and 
he ate her leaky pussy. I spread her ass for her and paced it until she came in his mouth. They kissed after that. 

Our little orgy continued in the living room. I fucked my three sluts together for over an hour before I came in 
Lisa’s ass. She chose to plug her ass and keep my come inside. 

 

Lisa had not taken her butt plug out of her ass when her boyfriend stopped by in the afternoon. I fucked her for 
him in the living room and came again in her ass. In the end, she led him to her room, her come-filled ass plugged. 
They started their romantic evening by having him eat my come out of her slimy ass to the last drop. 

 

Despite my wild imagination, I did not expect my mother-in-law would direct a new movie on Saturday evening: 

“Hi, I am Beth and my ass loves cock!” was the first sentence in the movie while the screen was still blank. 

Beth was chosen for the starring role because her asshole was the horniest and most experienced. I did not star in 
that video; my hard cock did. John was the camera man. After we finished the shooting, Beth made sure the director 
and her helper got their asses fucked so well they gaped as wide as hers had earlier. 

 

Beth and I left on Sunday. Before we did, I fucked Victoria and her daughters silly in the living room. Each got 
her pussy and ass filled with hot sticky come. Because it was our last time there, John ate all slimy fuck holes clean. 
My sluts shared sucking my cock at the beginning and shared cleaning it at the end. 

“I have to visit you soon,” said Victoria. 

“I’d like your visit to coincide with Mom’s,” I said. 

“That would be awkward, wouldn’t it?” she said. 

“That would be a dream come true,” I said. “I want to fuck the two of you together.” 

“You don’t fuck your mom, do you?” she said in disbelief. 
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“Why don’t you find that out yourself?” I said. “I may get lucky.” 

“You mean she may get lucky,” she said. “That could be fun too.” 
 

“Do you think your dad’s going to be as nice as mine and eat his son’s hot sticky come out of his wife, his daughter, 
and his daughter-in-law’s well-fucked pussies and asses?” said Beth as we drove away. 

“Are you going to help him be that nice?” I said. “I know your dad wouldn’t have been that nice without you.” 

“I am a good wife, Nick,” she said. “I have to help everybody be as nice as possible to my husband.” 

“I don’t see why I should be worried about my dad,” I said. “I am sure he’d love to eat my come out of his sexy 
daughter-in-law’s hot fuck holes.” 

 

That was the best Thanksgiving week ever. We all enjoyed the stuffing much more than any turkey we had ever 
had. On the drive home, I started to think about Christmas, which we would spend with my folks with me keeping my 
mom and sister warm and sticky while Beth manipulated Dad to get him to eat my come out of every fuck hole. 

 

“You and I need to take full advantage of your brother’s stay with us,” Mom said to Alex. “He trained most of my 
friends and their daughters and your friends and their moms. We need to catch up.” 

“I am ready, Mom,” said Alex. “I am not going to leave him alone. Are you sure Beth won’t get jealous?” 

“Of course I am sure,” said Mom. “We’ve eaten Nick’s come out of each other’s pussy and ass.” 

“That’s unbelievable,” said Alex. 

“That’s only the beginning,” said Mom. “You’ll see.” 

“I can’t wait,” said Alex. 
 

Mom started an intensive training course for Alex on advanced cock sucking to prepare her for our visit. 

Beth and Mom recently started to have phone sex and exchange encrypted digital pictures over secure electronic 
mail. Naturally, I was there with Beth. Mom trained her asshole regularly, using butt plugs. She also trained Dad on 
eating her pussy almost as regularly. 

The End 

Black Jeans 

Some sexy women and tight black jeans can be a lethal combination. That is what mom was in the absence of 
my wife. Mom agreed to an innocent dance for me. It started that way. Soon, my wife got involved. Others 
could and did fit nicely in and out of black jeans. 
Content: mf, ff, group, oral, anal, risk, seduction, voyeurism, exhibitionism, intergeneration, incest, cheating, 
wife, cuckoldry. 

DISCLAIMER 

The account written above contains explicit sexual material intended solely for adult entertainment. If you are 
not an adult or such material offends you, please do not read this account. The author does not necessarily 
sanction any act related above. Practices outlined above may be politically, morally, socially or sanitarily 
wrong. Reader discretion advised. Be safe and have fun. 
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